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A reconnaissance-level land . .resources inventory has been carried out between June and September 
1996, of the Biharamulo District in the Kagera Region, Tanzania. The report contains information on 
the district land resources (rock types, landforms, climate and soils), the present land use (including 
settlement history, administrative divisions and agro-economie land-use zones and an agro-ecological 
framework) and an assessment of the district's land suitabilily for various crops, livestock rearing and 
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1: APPENDIX 1 CLIMATIC DATA 
r 1.1 RA/NFALL DATA There are eight registered meteorological stations in Biharamulo district. Only one of them 
1 (Biharamulo meteorological station) has a reasonably long and continuous record of rainfall data. i - Rainfall data from three stations (Buzirayombo, Lusahunga and Nyakahura) could not be made 
available for this survey, while at the remaining four (Nyabugombo, Nyamirembe, Runazi and 
[ Bwanga) many records are incomplete. All rainfall data are expressed in mm. 
1 
1 \ BIHARAMULO METEOROLOGIC STATION (92.31000; Lat. 2° 58'; Long. 31° 19'; Alt. 4850ft) 
l Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 1921 34 38 0 0 19 64 123 28 93 1922 72 75 149 194 55 0 0 
1923 0 170 156 220 170 0 0 0 27 35 28 155 1061 
l 1924 181 100 88 278 34 l 16 12 49 61 72 0 892 1925 140 110 209 40 114 65 0 39 35 33 156 124 1064 
1926 82 110 112 216 28 4 27 18 31 119 140 127 1014 
l 1 
1927 90 115 205 147 86 5 0 10 48 77 84 152 1018 
1928 55 116 75 187 111 0 12 3 23 30 57 98 765 
! 1929 115 43 132 199 83 0 50 12 47 134 88 125 1027 
! 
1 
1930 92 110 215 336 60 26 25 32 55 113 105 1170 
1931 67 77 217 202 62 4 l 8 14 54 91 180 976 
1932 38 95 295 194 54 0 0 0 87 58 152 113 1086 
[ " 
1933 185 92 144 47 53 15 4 37 30 22 29 64 722 
1934 78 50 154 176 40 1 1 50 25 166 157 148 1047 
1935 47 121 92 133 63 57 0 66 21 70 151 105 927 LI 1936 152 170 81 262 32 46 1 1 62 46 118 154 1126 1937 160 163 175 239 108 0 0 0 8 162 176 91 1281 
1938 44 141 215 193 63 1 3 3 19 93 107 88 970 
1939 129 94 238 337 29 0 0 10 47 13 89 68 1055 
L 1940 124 186 96 204 197 2 0 0 24 71 143 66 1115 1941 105 266 130 99 74 2 0 13 13 67 130 80 979 
1942 128 130 164 266 46 0 0 51 3 0 62 64 913 
L1 1943 48 86 131 123 40 1 0 21 44 42 110 69 714 1944 107 89 155 164 111 1 0 0 53 42 161 65 948 
1945 58 68 77 137 162 27 2 44 19 36 101 56 787 
1 1946 87 84 32 324 32 22 0 18 5 89 110 169 972 
L 1947 124 113 126 171 70 15 4 0 21 63 43 100 851 1948 119 52 152 262 37 0 0 29 37 108 38 130 964 
1949 88 60 27 136 31 0 24 18 28 37 90 123 663 
L 




'~ ' 1 "I . i 
BIHARAMULO METEOROLOGIC STATION (Cont'd) 
t 1 
1950 61 86 175 155 33 0 0 39 .30 46 76 73 775 
1951 104 196 261 321 46 30 0 15 33 92 220 281 1599 I\ 1952 33 110 149 118 158 0 0 14 24 94 67 41 809 1953 93 23 168 210 64 32 0 41 20 58 124 52 885 
1954 96 89 98 252 154 3 0 4 13 50 53 149 960 
1955 58 119 125 141 47 0 0 1 47 . 100 75 . 176 890 ! ~ 
19~6 72 58 146 218 113 0 0 25 56 62 154 104 1008 
1957 127 156 175 316 114 11 0 17 5 72 104 108 1207 
1958 25 52 208 189 49 1 0 36 64 59 109 79 871 1 ·: 1959 97 100 59 117 90 0 0 6 68 129 144 131 941 
1960 132 96 191 96 9 8 0 20 23 38 119 34 766 
1961 14 169 166 201 47 0 0 0 0 180 471 88 1335 
r 1962 0 0 214 147 269 18 0 59 19 60 164 69 1019 
1963 161 126 169 123 151 0 0 10 8 108 217 88 1161 
1964 24 183 126 302 5 6 0 0 12 15 62 132 867 ·!: 
L ·, 1965 23 85 227 122 48 0 0 5 38 23 160 73 805 1966 72 133 167 140 8 0 0 3 58 73 148 100 902 
1967 44 86 95 127 202 11 0 1 36 55 168 60 884 
1968 108 96 76 182 88 8 0 0 26 46 138 156 924 l ' 
1969 177 188 154 45 98 6 0 0 45 90 107 151 1062 
1970 176 0 152 266 57 2 14 8 55 0 106 106 943 ! 1971 111 119 86 174 47 0 8 52 36 65 124 87 908 1972 139 124 130 158 116 43 0 18 128 86 122 167 1231 
1973 112 117 86 0 0 0 0 41 81 73 122 93 724 
1974 73 70 63 146 43 32 17 30 66 25 152 113 830 t 1975 68 173 165 150 64 6 2 35 137 107 74 112 1092 
1976 39 102 74 96 37 12 3 13 15 33 96 102 624 
1977 112 0 80 423 110 11 0 61 7 18 104 83 1008 ( 1978 100 124 186 180 78 18 0 2 2 30 141 216 1076 
1980 104 50 181 0 0 0 0 0 32 39 187 106 699 
1981 83 72 223 172 155 0 0 11 24 96 69 67 970 t 1982 90 57 92 162 158 5 0 0 36 137 222 100 1058 
1983 62 40 165 304 59 0 0 34 46 70 85 59 925 
1984 102 64 40 163 20 0 9 46 25 44 196 122 832 L 1985 150 155 92 363 109 3 0 0 53 54 106 141 1226 1986 93 76 176 231 93 3 0 5 67 96 161 177 l 176 
1988 71 43 0 35 
1991 115 171 186 155 96 4 3 0 32 63 85 79 989 t ' 
1992 38 97 52 207 140 2 0 0 34 85 84 125 864 
1993 163 38 103 194 73 16 0 22 17 54 87 45 812 
l_ 1994 78 35 106 168 71 14 20 15 20 59 148 116 848 
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BUZI RAYOMBO 
(9Z.0009; Lat. Z0 45'; Long. 31° 50'; Alt. 3700ft) 
No data available 
LUSAHUNGA 
(9Z.0008; Lat. Z0 54'; Long. 31° 17'; Alt. 4500ft) 
No data available 
NYABUGOMBO 
(92.0005; Lat. Z0 36'; Long. 30° 58'; Alt. 4800ft) 
Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun 
Mean 69 9Z 118 177 81 5 
(means over period 1951-1969) 
NYAKAHURA 
(9Z.0006; Lat. 2° 48'; Long. 31° 04'; Alt. 4700ft) 
No data available 
NYAMIREMBE 
(92.0004; Lat. 2° 32'; Long. 31° 42'; Alt. 3750ft) 















Mean 55 90 100 170 75 
~r 
\ 
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 
l l 29 50 102 90 825 
'' li 















JO 40 70 110 80 802 
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1.2 Other climatic data 
Other climatic data used in this survey (teniperature, humidity, sunshine, radiation and evapotranspiration) were obtained for 
four meteorological stations in and around the district (Biharamulo, Bukoba, Mwanza and Tabora). Source of these data is 
the FAO Agro-meteorological unit. 
BIHARAMULO METEOROLOGIC STATION 
(92.31000; Lat. 2° 58'; Long. 31° 19'; Alt. 4850ft; 15 yr record) 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year 
Mean maximum temperature (0 C) 26.1 26.1 25.6 25.0 25.0 25.6 26.1 26.7 26.7 26.7 26. I 25.0 . 25.9 
Mean minimum temperature (0 C) 16.7 16.7 16.7 16.7 16.1 15.6 15.6 16. l 16.7 16.7 16.7 16.7 16.4 
Relative humidity (%) 79 76 79 82 80 66 62 63 71 70. 76 78 74 
Wind run (km/day) 78 112 121 95 ll2 199 199 156 147 138 121 112 133 
Sunshine (hr/day) 7.4 7.7 7.5 7.9 8.1 9.3 9.5 9.0 8.3 7.7 6.9 7.2 8.0 
Radiation (MJ/m2/day) 20.5 21.6 21.2 21.1 20.J 20.9 21.6 22.0 21.1 21.5 19.8 19.8 21.0 
ETo-Penman (mm/day) 3.9 4.2 4.1 3.9 3.7 4.3 4.6 4.6 4.5 4.4 4.0 3.8 
BUKOBA METEOROLOGIC STATION 
(91.31002; Lat. 1° 20";Long. 31°49"; Alt. 1137m; 60yrrecord) 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year 
Mean maximum ternperature (0 C) 26.7 26.7 26.6 26.l 25.9 26.l 25.7 25.7 26.1 26.3 26.3 26.4 26.2 
Mean minimum ternperature (0 C) 16.0 16.2 16.3 16.7 16.8 16.0 15.2 15.4 16.7 15.2 16.4 16.l 16.l 
Relative humidity (%) 89 88 89 89 89 87 86 89 85 92 88 88 88 
Wind run (km/day) 86 86 86 104 130 164 147 130 86 86 86 86 106 
Sunshine (hr/day) 5.9 5.9 6.0 5.9 5.5 5.1 7.9 5.8 5.5 5.3 5.1 5.3 5.8 
Radiation (MJ/m2/day) 18.0 18.6 19.0 18.1 16.6 15.4 19.5 17.4 17.9 17.6 16.8 16.9 17.7 
ETo-Penrnan (mm/day) 3.5 3.6 3.6 3.5 3.2 3.1 3.6 3.3 3.4 3.4 3.3 3.3 
11 
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TABORA OBSERVATORIUM 
(95.32.000; Lat. 5c 02"; Long. 32c 49";Alt. 1265m; 69 yr record) 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year 
Mean maximum temperature (cq 27.6 28.I 28.0 27.7 27.8 27.9 28.2 29.4 31.0 32.l 30.7 28.0 28.9 
Mean minimum temperature (cq 17.4 17.5 17.4 17.3 16.3 14.8 14.6 15.8 17.6 18.9 18.8 17.7 17.0 
Relative humidity (%) 76 75 76 76 69 61 55 51 49 48 56 72 64 
Sunshine (hr/day) 6.7 6.9 7.3 8.0 9.0 10.0 10.6 10.0 9.5 9.2 8.2 7.0 8.5 
Radiation (MJ/m2/day) 19.8 20.5 21.1 21.0 20.9 21.3 22.6 23.2 23.8 23.9 22.1 20.0 21.7 
ETo-Penman (mm/day) 4.1 4.3 4.5 4.5 4.7 5.0 5.6 6.2 6.6 6.7 5.5 4.3 
MWANZA AIRPORT 
(Lat. 2c28"; Long. 32c55"; Alt. l 140m; 13 yr record) 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year 
Mean maximum temperaturè (cq 27.2 27.6 27.8 27.5 27.7 28.2 27.9 27.9 28.4 28.l 27.8 27.l 27.8 
Mean minimum temperature (cq 18.4 18.3 18.4 18.3 17.9 16.4 15.5 16.7 17.9 18.4 18.6 18.3 17.8 
Relative humidity (%) 77 77 78 81 78 70 76 65 65 70 72 77 73 
Wind run (km/day) 190 190 199 190 199 216 251 233 268 251 225 190 217 
Sunshine (hr/day) 7.4 7.7 7.4 7.9 8.1 9.3 9.5 9.0 8.3 7.7 6.9 7.1 8.0 
Radiation (MJ/m2/day) 20.4 21.6 21.2 21.1 20.I 20.9 21.6 22.0 21.1 21.5 19.8 19.8 21.0 
ETo-Penman (mm/day) 4.3 4.6 4.5 43 4.2 4.6 4.9 5.0 5.3 5.0 4.6 4.2 
12 
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1 r APPENDIX Il SOIL PROFILE DESCRIPTIONS AND ANALYTICAL DATA 
A total of 118 soil profiles were taken from soil profile pits. In addition, 38 composite samples (for 
soil fertility analysis) and 84 samples (from 10 soil profiles sampled at two to three different 
depths in triplicate) for physical characterization (pF analyses to determine the water holding 
capacity) were taken. Analyses were carried out by the soil laboratory of the NSS in Mlingano. 
Standard soil analysis that were carried out for all soil samples include: 









Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC). 
A summary of the analysis methods applied is given in Section 11.1. The analytical data and the 
profile descriptions are given in Section 11.3, preceded by a threefold index to the data given in· 
Section II.2. These indices allow the user of this report to search for profile data by soil profile 
number, by landscape u~it and by soil unit, respectively. 
ll. 1 Analytica/ methods 
Internationally-accepted methods and procedures for soil analysis were applied as per standard of 
the NSS (NSS, 1987). Bulk soil samples, collected in the field, were air-dried and passed through a 
2 mm sieve. Determinations were done on the fine-earth fraction and results are reported on the 
basis of oven-dry weight. The following methods were applied: 
Particle size analysis (texture) by pipette method: After destruction of organic matter and other 
cementing substances with hydrogen peroxide and hydrochloric acid respectively, the soil is 
chemically dispersed upon addition of sodium hexametaphosphate. Fractions larger than 50 micron 
(sand) are separated by using USDA standard-sieves. Fractions smaller than 50 micron are 
determined using the pipette. For composite soil samples the Hydrometer-method was used to 
determine particle size. 
Organic carbon: Wet-acid dichromate digestion according to Walkley and Black. 
Total nitrogen: Semi-micro Kjeldahl digestion followed by ammonium distillation and titrimetric 
determination. 
Soil pH: Potentiometrical determination in a 1 :2.5 suspension of soil and water (pH-H20), and a 
1 :2.5 suspension of soil and IM potassium chloride (pH-KCL). 
Exchangeable bases and cation exchange capacity: Percolation with IM ammonium acetate 
(NH40Ac) at pH 7, ethanol and acidified lM KCL. In the first percolate determination of 
potassium and sodium by flame photometer and calcium and magnesium by atomie absorption 
spectrophotometer. In the last percolate determination of CEC by distillation and titration. 
13 
Available phosphorous: Kurtz-Bray I method. Extraction with 0.025 M hydrochloric acid (HCI) 
and 0.03 M ammonium fluoride (NH4F) and determination of the extracted P by spectro-
photometer. 
Exchangeable aluminium and hydrogen: Al and H determined upon exchange with 1 M KCL 
and titration with sodium hydroxide (NaOH); Determination of Al by a second titration after 
addition of sodium fluoride. 
Electrical conductivity (EC): measured in a 1:2.5 suspensi9n of soil and water. 
Bulk density: Determined by weighing oven-dried core samples of which the volume is known. 
Water retention: Determined by equilibrating samples with water at various suction levels (pF 0, 
pF 2, pF 2.4, pF 3, pF 4.2) using a pressure-membrane press for high suction values, a pressure-
plate extractor for low suction values, and a compressor. 
The fol1owing calculations underlie the data on exchange properties: 
Total exchangeable bases (TEB in cmol( +)/kg soils): sum of exchangeable Ca, Mg, K and Na. 
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11.2 Index tab/es to soli profiles 
Index to soil profile descriptions 
by profile number 
Profile Soil Topsheet Landscape 
Number Unit number Unit 
1 Bl 1-m 29/4 D31 
2 Rll-m 29/4 D32 
3 L31-m 29/4 D32 
4 L31-m 29/4 D32 
5 L32-m 29/4 D32 
6 L23-I 29/4 D32 
7 R23-m 29/4 D32 
8 B22-I 29/2 C41 
9 C14-! 29/2 C41 
10 C22-m 29/2 C41 
11 Rll-m 29/2 C42 
12 B21-m 29/2 C31 
13 C22-l 29/2 C32 
14 C22-m 29/2 C33 
15 Rll-m 29/2 C33 
16 L2l-h 29/2 C21 
17 Ll 1-h 29/2 C21 
18 B41-m 29/2 C21 
19 L23-m 30/2 B62 
20 R21-m 30/2 B64 
21 L23-m 19/3 F32 
22 L32-m 19/3 F32 
23 Sl2-m 19/3 F32 
24 L23-m 19/3 F24 
25 S24-m 31/1 F22 
26 S24-I 31/1 F22 
27 Sl2-I 31/l F31 
28 S21-I 31/2 Fl2 
29 L22-I 4512 F42 
30 S22-m 4512 F42 
31 S25-m 45/2 F42 
32 B21-m 4512 F41 
33 Rl2-m 4411 A33 
34 Ll 1-m 44/l A32 
35 Ll4-h 4411 A32 
36 R21-m 44/4 F42 
37 L23-I 44/2 A22 
38 L23-l 44/2 A22 
39. L33-l 44/2 A22 
40 S23-I 44/2 A22 
41 Bl2-m 44/2 A21 
42 L33-m 29/2 D23 
43 Ll4-m 29/2 023 
44 L32-m 29/2 D23 
45 B21-m 29/2 D21 
46 B21-m 29/2 D2·1 
x-coord. y-coord. Field Page 
(m) (m) Code number 
277,000 9,692,700 NyP7 25 
276,900 9,692,100 NyP6 26 
276,900 9,691,400 NyP5 27 
277,000 9,690,800 NyP4 28 
276,900 9,689,400 NyPI 29 
277,000 9,699,900 NyP2 30 
277,100 9,688,400 Nyp3 31 
265,900 9,716,500 NyP8 32 
266,000 9,716,300 NyP9 33 
266,300 9,716,000 NyPlO 34 
.266,900 9,715,700 NyPl l 35 
262,500 9,715,800 NyP14 36 
262,900 9,715,500 NyP15 37 
263,200 9,715,100 NyP16 38 
264,000 9,715,000 NyPl? 39 
266,800 9,714,700 NyP12 40 
267,300 9,713,700 NyPl3 41 
269,500 9,710,000 NyP13 42 
311,700 9,712,400 RuPI 43 
323,100 9,710,900 CP2 44 
354,300 9,734,900 IP2 45 
355,300 9,734,800 IP3 46 
356,200 9,734,900 IP4 47 
353,700 9,735,200 IPL 48 
350,200 9,703,000 ChbPI 49 
349,900 9,702,800 ChbP2 50 
349,400 9,702,500 ChbP3 51 
370,800 9,710,500 CPI 52 
375,900 9,663,900 MKl 53 
376,100 9,663,500 MK2 54 
376,200 9,663,100 MK3 55 
376,300 9,663,000 MK4 56 
284,300 9,653,600 KALPl 57 
285,000 9,653,500 KALP2 58 
28~,300 9,653,000 KALP3 59 
332,000 9,640,500 BMVP3 60 
326,100 9,643,300 BYZPl 61 
325,300 9,643,500 BYZP2 62 
324,800 9,643,700 BYZP3 63 
324,300 9,643,900 BYZP4 64 
323,800 9,644,000 BYZP5 65 
276,200 9,707,700 BMTP2 66 
276,300 9,707,300 BMTP3· 67 
276,400 9,707,000 BMTP4 68 
276,800 9,706,100 BMTP5 69 
276,600 9,700,000 BLWPI 70 
15 
Index to soil profile descriptions 
Bv profile number (cont'd) 
Profile Soil Topsheet Landscape x-coord. 
Number Unit number Unit (m) 
47 Cl3-m 29/2 D22 276,700 
48 C23-m 29/2 D22 276,900 
49 L31-h 29/2 D22 277,000 
50 B42-m 29/2 C21 270,600 
51 Cl2-m 29/2 C21 270,000 
52 C13-I 29/2 D23 276,700 
53 Ll3-I 29/2 D23 276,400 
54 B41-m 29/2 D2l 277,000 
55 B2l-I 29/2 D21 275,000 
56 C23-I 29/2 D22 274,500 
57 S24-1 31/3 F53 343,100 
58 L22-I 31/3 F53 342,800 
59 L22-I 31/3 F53 342,600 
60 L22-I 31/3 F53 342,500 
61 L22-m 31/3 F53 342,200 
62 Bll-m 31/3 F51 335,600 
63 L22-m 30/4 F52 332,200 
64 L22-m 30/4 F52 331,900 
65 L22-h 30/4 F52 331,700 
66 L21-m 30/4 F52 331,100 
67 B21-m 31/3 F41 348,300 
68 L32-I 31/3 F42 348,200 
69 L33-I 31/3 F42 348,100 
70 R24-I 31/3 F42 247,900 
71 L32-m 31/3 F42 247,500 
72 C23-l 31/3 E33 338,500 
73 L33-I 31/3 E33 338,000 
74 R24-I 31/3 E33 337,800 
75 L23-I 31/3 E33 337,500 
76 B21-m 31/3 E31 337,300 
77 Sl2-h 30/2 B53 320,200 
78 Ll2-h 30/2 B53 320,700 
79 R23-I 30/2 B53 321,100 
80 L32-m 19/3 F24 359,700 
81 S25-h 19/3 Fl2 359,900 . 
82 S24-I 19/3 Fl2 360,200 
83 S21-m 19/3 F12 360,900 
84 B21-I 19/3 Fll 359,900 
85 S25-l 19/3 F24 358,700 
86 R23-I 19/3 F24 358,400 
87 SI 1-h 19/3 F32 357,500 
88 L32-I 19/3 Fl2 358,600 
89 L22-I 19/3 Fl2 359,400 
90 S24-m 19/3 Fl l 360,000 
91 Ll3-I 44/l A12 286,400 
93 Ll3-m 4411 A12 284,700 
94 B22-I 44/l Al 1 281,500 


























































































































































Index to soil profile descriptions 
Bv profile number (cont'd) 
Soil Topsheet Landscape 
Unit number Unit 
R23-m 29/4 D33 
R23-m 29/4 D33 
B21-m 29/4 D33 
B21-m 29/4 D31 
C33-1 44/4 A4! 
C32-m 44/4 A4! 
L32-m 45/1 F23 
R21-h 45/1 F23 
S22-m 4511 F23 
B41-m 4511 F21 
Ll3-l 45/2 E34 
R22-m 45/2 E34 
L22-I 45/2 E34 
B22-I 45/2 E31 
R21-h 45/2 E33 
L22-h 31/3 F42 
C23-l 31/3 E33 
S21-m 31/4 El2 
Ll3"1 31/4 E22 
R24-m 31/4 E22 
Ll3-l 31/4 E22 
B31-m 31/4 El 1 
Sl2-m 30/3 B62 
x-coord. y-coord. Field Page 
(m) (m) Code number 
267,400 9,691,500 KITPI 119 
267,500 9,691,000 KITP2 120 
267,700 9,690,500 KITP3 121 
264,900 9,690,300 KITP4 122 
315,200 9,633,300 MVPI 123 
313,700 9,632,700 MVP2 124 
356,700 9,666,400 BRPI 125 
357,200 9,666,200 BRP2 126 
357,500 9,666,000 BRP3 127 
358,000 9,665,800 BRP4 128 
367,300 9,647,100 IPAI 129 
367,250 9,647,300 IPA2 130 
367,100 9,647,900 IPA3 131 
367,100 . 9,648,000 IPA4 132 
377,300 9,653,000 IPA5 133 
346,600 9,673,600 IPA6 134 
338,100 9,678,100 IPA7 135 
370,000 9,686,500 KbaPl 136 
364,500 9,678,700 KbaP2 137 
363,700 9,677,950 KbaP3 138 
363,100 9,677,600 KbaP4 139 
361,400 9,677,100 KbaP5 140 
299,500 9,681,500 LUSPl 141 
17 
Index to soil profile descriptions 
by landscape unit 
Landscape Soil Topsheet Profile x-coord. y-coord. Field Page 
Unit Unit· number Number (m) (m) code number 
Al 1 B22-I 4411 94 281,500 9,647,700 KANYPl 117 
A12 L13-I 4411 91 286,400 9,648,500 KALEPI 115 
Al2 Ll3-m 4411 93 284,700 9,650,500 KALEP3 116 
Al2 Rl3-l 4411 95 282,700 9,649,000 KANYP2 118 
A21 B12-m 44/2 41 323,800 9,644,000 BYZP5 65 
A22· L23-l 44/2 37 326,100 9,643,300 BYZPJ 61 
A22 L23-l 44/2 38 325,300 9,643,500 BYZP2 62 
A22 L33-J 44/2 39 324,800 9,643;700 BYZP3 63 
A22 S23-I 44/2 40 324,300 9,643,900 BYZP4 64 
A32 Lll-m 44/1 34 285,000 9,653,500 KALP2 58 
·A32 Ll4-h 44/1 35 286,300 9,653,000 KALP3 59 
A33 Rl2-m 44/1 33 284,300 9,653,600 KALPJ 57 
A41 C33-l 4414 101 315,200 9,633,300 MVPl 123 
A41 C32-m 44/4 102 313,700 9,632,700 MVP2 124 
B53 Sl2-h 30/2 77 320,200 9,713,500 RUBPl 101 
· B53 Ll2-h 30/2 78 320,700 9,713,300 RUBP2 102 
B53 R23-l 30/2 79 321,100 9,713,300 RUBP3 103 
B62 L23-m 30/2 19 311,700 9,712,400 RuPl 43 
•· B62 Sl2-m 30/3 120 299,500 9,681,500 LUSPl. 141 
, B64 R21-m 30/2. 20 323,100 9,710,900 CP2 44 
C21 L21-h 29/2 16 266,800 9,714,700 NyPl2 40 
C21 L11-h 29/2 17 267,300 9,713,700 NyPl3 41 
C21 B41-m 29/2 18 269,500 9,710,000 NyP13 42 
C21 B42-m 29/2 50 270,600 9,709,000 BNBPl 74 
C21 Cl2-m 29/2 51 270,000 9,708,800 BNBP2 75 
C31 B21-m 29/2 12 262,500 9,715,800 NyPI4 36 
C32 C22-I 29/2 13 262,900 9,715,500 NyP15 37 
C33 C22-m 29/2 14 263,200 9,715,100 NyPl6 38 
C33 Rll-m 29/2 15 264,000 9,715,000 NyP17 39 
C41 B22-I 29/2 8 265,900 9,716,500 NyP8, 32 
C41 C14-! 29/2 9 266,000 9,716,300 NyP9 33 
C41 C22-m 29/2 10 266,300 9,716,000 NyPlO 34 
C42 Rll-m 29/2 11 266,900 9,715,700 NyPI 1 35 
!.D21 B21-m 29/2 45 276,800 9,706,100 BMTP5 69 
D21 B21-m 29/2 46 276,600 9,700,000 BLWPI 70 
·021 B41-m 29/2 54 277,000 9,708,500 BNBP5 78 
D21 B21-I 29/2 55 275,000 9,699,200 BNGWPl 79 
022 CI3-m 29/2 47 276,700 9,699,600 BLWP2 71 
D22 C23-m 29/2 48 276,900 9,699,300 BLWP3 72 
D22 L31-h 29/2 49 277,000 9,699,000 BLWP4 73 
D22 C23-l 29/2 56 274,500 9,700,500 BNGWP2 80 
D23 L33-m 29/2 42 276,200 9,707,700 BMTP2 66 
D23 L14-m 29/2 43 276,300 9,707,300 BMTP3 67 
D23 L32-m 29/2 44 276,400 9,707,000 BMTP4 68 
D23 C13-1 29/2 52 276,700 9,708,500 BNBP3 76 
D23 Ll3-l 29/2 53 276,400 9,708,200 BNBP4 77 
D31 Bl 1-m 29/4 1 277,000 9,692,700 NyP7 25 
18 
Index to soil profile descriptions 
By landscape unit (cont'd) 
Landscape Soil Topsheet Profile x-coord. y-coord. Field Page 
Unit Unit number Number (m) (m) code number 
D3l B21-m 29/4 99 264,900 9,690,300 KITP4 122 
D32 RI 1-m 29/4 2 276,900 9,692,100 NyP6 26 
D32 L31-m 29/4 3 276,900 9,691,400 NyP5 27 
D32 L31-m 29/4 4 277,000 9,690,800 NyP4 28 
D32 L32-m 29/4 5 276,900 9,689,400 NyPI 29 
D32 L23-I 29/4 6 277,000 9,699,900 NyP2 30 
D32 R23-m 29/4 7 277,100 9,688,400 . Nyp3 31 
D33 R23-m 29/4 96 267,400 9,691,500 KITPl 119 
D33 R23-m 29/4 97 267,500 9,691,000 KITP2 120 
D33 B21-m 29/4 98 267,700 9,690,500 KITP3 121 
Ell B31-m 31/4 118 361,400 9,677,100 KbaP5 140 
El2 S21-m 31/4 114 370,000 9,686,500 KbaPl 136 
E22 Ll3-I 31/4 115 364,500 9,678,700 KbaP2 137 
E22 R24-m 31/4 116 363,700 9,677,950 KbaP3 138 
E22 Ll3-I 31/4 117 363,100 9,677,600 KbaP4 139 
E31 B21-m 31/3 76 337,300 9,690,700 BSLPl 100 
E31 B22-1 45/2 110 367,100 9,648,000 IPA4 132 
E33 C23-I 31/3 72 . 338,500 9,692,500 BSLP5 96 
E33 L33-l 31/3 73 338,000 9,691,900 BSLP4 97 
E33 R24-1 31/3 74 337,800 9,691,300 BSLP3 98 
E33 L23-1 31/3 75 337,500 9,691,000 BSLP2 99 
E33 R21-h 45/2 111 377,300 . 9,653,000 IPA5 133 
E33 C23-I 31/3 113 338,100 9,678,100 IPA7 135 
E34 Ll3-l 45/2 107 367,300 9,647,100 IPAI 129 
E34 R22-m 45/2 108 367,250 9,647,300 IPA2 130 
E34 L22-I 45/2 109 367,100 9,647,900 IPA3 131 
Fll B21-l 19/3 84 359,900 9,737,200 KATEP5 108 
Fll S24-m 19/3 90 360,000 9,733,600 RUTP4 114 
Fl2 S21-I 31/2 28 370,800 9,710,500 CPl 52 
Fl2 S25-h 19/3 81 359,900 9,737,500 KATEP2 105 
Fl2 S24-I 19/3 82 360,200 9,737,200 KATEP3 106 
Fl2 S21-m 19/3 83 360,900 9,736,400 KATEP4 107 
Fl2 L32-I 19/3 88 358,600 9,733,400 RUTP2 112 
Fl2 L22-I 19/3 89 359,400 9,733,500 RUTP3 113 
F21 B41-m 45/I 106 358,000 9,665,800 BRP4 128 
F22 S24-m 31/1 25 350,200 9,703,000 ChbPl 49 
F22 S24-I 3111 26 349,900 9,702,800 ChbP2 50 
F23 L32-m 45/1 103 356,700 9,666,400 BRPl 125 
F23 R21-h 45/1 104 357,200 9,666,200 BRP2 126 
F23 S22-m 45/1 105 357,500 9,666,000 BRP3 127 
F24 L23-m 19/3 24 353,700 9,735,200 IPl 48 
F24 L32-m 19/3 80 359,700 9,737,800 KATEPl 104 
F24 S25-I 19/3 85 358,700 9,737,100 KATEP6 109 
F24 R23-I 19/3 86 358,400 9,737,000 KATEP7 110 
F31 S12-I 31/1 27 349.400 9,702,500 ChbP3 51 
F32 L23-m 19/3 21 354,300 9,734,900 IP2 45 
F32 L32-m 19/3 22 355,300 9,734,800 IP3 46 





Index to soil profile descriptions 
by landscape unit (cont'd) r 
Landscape Soil Topsheet Profile x-coord. y-coord. Field Page 
Unit Unit number Number (m) (m) code number 
F32 s 11-h 1913 87 357,500 9,733,700 RUTPI 111 
F41 B21-m 45/2 32 376,300 9,663,000 MK4 56 r 
F41 B21-m 3113 67 348,300 9,690,000 BNGGP5 91 
F42 L22-l 45/2 29 375,900 9,663,900 MKI 53 
F42 S22-m 4512 30 376,100 9,663,500 MK2 54 r 
F42 S25-m 4512 31 376,200 9,663,100 MK3 55 
F42 R21-m 44/4 36 332,000 9,640,500 BMVP3 60 
F42 L32-1 31/3 68 348,200 9,690,300 BNGGP4 92 [ 
F42 L33-I 31l3 69 348,100 9,690,600 BNGGP3 93 
F42 R24-I 31/3 70 247,900 9,690,800 BNGGP2 94 
F42 L32-m 31/3 71 247,500 9,691,300 BNGGPl 95 r 
F42 L22-h 31/3 112 346,600 9,673,600 IPA6 134 
F5l Bil-m 3113 62 335,600 9,691,200 BNYKPI 86 
F52 L22-m 30/4 63 332,200 9,691,800 BNYKP2 87 [ 
F52 L22-m 3014 64 331,900 9,692,100 BNYKP3 88 
F52 L22-h 30/4 65 331,700 9,692,300 BNYKP4 89 
F52 L21-m 30/4 66 331,100 9,692,500 BNYKP5 90 
F53 S24-l 31/3 57 343,100. 9,692,000 BKAPI 81 
[ 
F53 L22-I 3113 58 342,800 9,691,900 BKAP2 82 
F53 L22-I 31/3 59 342,600 9,691,700 BKAP3 83 
F53 L22-I 31/3 60 342,500 9,691,500 BKAP4 84 
[ 













Index to soil profile descriptions 
by soil unit 
Soil Landscape Topsheet Profile x-coord. y-coord. Field Page 
Unit Unit number Number (m) (m) code number 
Bll-m D31 29/4 l 277,000 9,692,700 NyP7 25 
Bll-m F51 31/3 62 335,600 9,691,200 BNYKPl 86 
Bl2-m A21 4412 41 323,800 9,644,000 BYZP5 65 
B21-l D21 29/2 55 275,000 9,699,200 BNGWPI 79 
B21-I Fl 1 19/3 84 359,900 9,737,200 KATEP5 108 
B21-m C31 29/2 12 262,500 9,715,800 NyP14 36 
B21-m D21 29/2 45 276,800 9,706,100 BMTP5 69 
B21-m D21 29/2 46 276,600 9,700,000 BLWPl 70 
B21-m D31 29/4 99 264,900 9,690,300 KITP4 122 
B21-m D33 29/4 98 267,700 9,690,500 KITP3 121 
B21-m E31 31/3 76 337,300 9,690,700 BSLPl 100 
B21-m F41 31/3 67 348,300 9,690,000 BNGGP5 91 
B21-m F4l 4512 32 376,300 9,663,000 MK4 56 
B22-l Al 1 4411 94 281,500 9,647,700 KANYPl 117 
B22-l C41 29/2 8 265,900 9,716,500 NyP8 32 
B22-I E31 45/2 110 367,100 9,648,000 IPA4 132 
B31-m El 1 . 31/4 118 361,400 9,677,100 KbaP5 140 
B41-m C21 29/2 18 269,500 9,710,000 NyP13 42 
B41-m D21 29/2 54 277,000 9,708,500 BNBP5 78 
B41-m F21 45/l 106 358,000 9,665,800 BRP4 128 
B42-m C21 29/2 50 270,600 9,709,000 BNBPl 74 
c 12-ni C21 29/2 51 270,000 9,708,800 BNBP2 75 
Cl3-I D23 29/2 52 276,700 9,708,500 BNBP3 76 
Cl3-m D22 29/2 47 276,700 9,699,600 BLWP2 71 
Cl4-I C41 29/2 9 266,000 9,716,300 NyP9 33 
C22-I C32 29/2 13 262,900 9,715,500 NyPl5 37 
C22-m C33 29/2 14 263,200 9,715,100 NyP16 38 
C22-m C41 29/2 10 266,300 9,716,000 NyPIO 34 
C23-I D22 29/2 56 274,500 9,700,500 BNGWP2 80 
' '. C23-I E33 31/3 72 338,500 9,692,500 BSLP5 96 
C23-I E33 31/3 113 338,100 9,678,100 IPA7 135 
C23-m D22 29/2 48 276,900 9,699,300 BLWP3 72 
C32-m A41 44/4 102 313,700 9,632,700 MVP2 124 
C33-I A41 44/4 101 315,200 9,633,300 MVPl 123 
LI 1-h C21 29/2 17 267,300 9,713,700 NyP13 41 
LI 1-m A32 44/1 34 285,000 9,653,500 KALP2 58 
Ll2-h B53 30/2 78 320,700 9,713,300 RUBP2 102 
Ll3-I Al2 44/l 91 286,400 9,648,500 KALEPI 115 
L13-1 D23 29/2 53 276,400 9,708,200 BNBP4 T7 
Ll3-l E22 31/4 115 364,500 9,678,700 KbaP2 137 
Ll3-I E22 31/4 117 363,100 9,677,600 KbaP4 139 
Ll3-I E34 45/2 107 367,300 9,647,100 IPAI 129 
Ll3-m Al2 44/1 93 284,700 9,650,500 KALEP3 116 
L14-h A32 44/1 35 286,300 9,653,000 KALP3 59 
Ll4-m D23 29/2 43 276,300 9,707,300 BMTP3 67 
L21-h C21 29/2 16 266,800 9,714,700 NyPl2 40 
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Index to soil profile descriptions 
_j: 
n 
by soil unit (cont'd) 
Soil Landscape Topsheet Profile x-coord. y~coord. Field Page 
Unit Unit number Number (m) (m) code number n 
L22-h F42 31/3 112 346,600 9,673,600 IPA6 134 " .·;
L22-h F52 3014 65 331,700 9,692,300 BNYKP4 89 
L22-I E34 4512 109 367,IOO 9,647,900 IPA3 131 
.; 
n 
L22-I Fl2 19/3 89 359,400 9,733,500 RUTP3 113 
.L22-I F42 4512 29 375,900 9,663,900 MKl 53 
L22-I F53 31/3 58 342,800 9,691,900 BKAP2 82 
'L22-I F53 31/3 59 342,600 9,691,700 BKAP3 83 0 
L22-I F53 31/3 60 342,500 9,691,500 BKAP4 84 
L22-m F52 3014 63 332,200 9,691,800 BNYKP2 87 
L22-m F52 30/4 64 331,900 9,692,100 BNYKP3 88 \[ n 
·' 
L22-m F53 31/3 61 342,200 9,691,200 BI<AP5 85 
L23-I A22 4412 37 326,IOO 9,643,300 BYZPI 61 
L23-1 A22 4412 38 325,300 9,643,500 BYZP2 62 0 
L23-l D32 2914 6 277,000 9,699,900 NyP2 30 
L23-I E33 31/3 75 337,500 9,691,000 BSLP2 99 
L23-m B62 3012 19 311,700 9,712,400 RuPl 43 [ 
L23-m F24 19/3 24 353,700 9,735,200 IPl 48 
L23-m F32 1913 21 354,300 9,734,900 IP2 45 
L31-h D22 2912 49 277,000 9,699,000 BLWP4 73 
L31-m D32 2914 3 276,900 9,691,400 NyP5 27 
-",; 
[ 
L31-m D32 2914 4 277,000 9,690,800 NyP4 28 
L32-I F12 1913 88 358,600 9,733,400 RUTP2 112 
L32-I F42 31/3 68 348,200 9,690,300 BNGGP4 92 
[ 
L32-m D23 29/2 44 276,400 9,707,000 BMTP4 68 
L32-m D32 2914 5 276,900 9,689,400 NyPI 29 
L32-m F23 4511 103 356,700 9,666,400 BRPI 125 
., f' 
L32-m F24 19/3 80 359,700 9,737,800 KATEPl !04 
L32-m F32 1913 22 355,300 9,734,800 IP3 46 
L32-m F42 31/3 71 247,500 9,691,300 BNGGPI 95 [' 
L33-I A22 44/2 39 324,800 9,643,700 BYZP3 63 
L33-I E33 31/3 73 338,000 9,691,900 BSLP4 97 
L33-I F42 31/3 69 348,100 9,690,600 BNGGP3 93 l' 
L33-m D23 2912 42 276.200 9,707,700 BMTP2 66 
RI 1-m C33 29/2 15 264,000 9,715,000 NyPI7 39 
Ril-m C42 2912 Il 266,900 9,715,700 NyPII 35 
RII-m D32 2914 2 276,900 9,692,IOO NyP6 26 
L 
RI2-m A33 4411 33 284,300 9,653,600 KALPI 57 
Rl3-I Al2 44/I 95 282,700 9,649,000 KANYP2 118 
R2l-h E33 4512 111 377,300 9,653,000 IPA5 133 l . 
R21-h F23 4511 !04 357,200 9,666,200 BRP2 126 
R21-m B64 3012 20 323,100 9,710,900 CP2 44 
R2l-m F42 4414 36 332,000 . 9,640,500 BMVP3 60 l 1 
R22-m E34 4512 108 367,250 9,647,300 IPA2 130 
R23-I B53 30/2 79 321,100 9,713,300 RUBP3 103 
R23-I F24 1913 86 358,400 9,737,000 KATEP7 l JO L 
R23-m D32 29/4 7 277,100 9,688,400 Nyp3 31 
R23-m 033 2914 96 267,400 9,691;500 KITPl 119 
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Index to soil profile descriptions 
by soil unit (cont'd) 
Soil Landscape Topsheet Profile 
Unit Unit number Number 
R24-I E33 31/3 74 
R24-1 F42 31/3 70 
R24-m E22 31/4 116 
SJ 1-h F32 19/3 87 
s 12-h B53 30/2 77 
Sl2-I F31 3111 27 
Sl2-m B62 30/3 120 
Sl2~m F32 19/3 23 
S21-I Fl2 31/2 28 
S21-m El2 31/4 114 
S21-m Fl2 19/3 83 
S22-m F23 45/1 105 
S22-m F42 45/2 30 
S23-I A22 44/2 40 
S24-l Fl2 19/3 82 
S24-I F22 31/l 26 
S24-I F53 31/3 57 
S24-m Fl 1 19/3 90 
S24-m F22 31/l 25 
S25-h Fl2 19/3 81 
S25-I F24 19/3 85 
S25-m F42 45/2 31 
x-coord. y-coord. Field Page 
(m) (m) code number 
337,800 . 9,691,300 BSLP3 98 
247,900 9,690,800 BNGGP2 94 
363,700 9,677,950 KbaP3 138 
357,500 9,733,700 RUTPI 111 
320,200 9,713,500 RUBPl 101 
349,400 9,702,500 ChbP3 51 
299,500 9,681,500 LUSPI 141 
356,200 9,734,900 IP4 47 
370,800 9,710,500 CPI 52 
370,000 9,686,500 KbaPl 136 
36Ö,900 9,736,400 KATEP4 107 
357,500 9,666,000 BRP3 127 
376,100 9,663,500 MK2 54 
324,300 9,643,900 BYZP4 64 
360,200 9,737,200 KATEP3 106 
349,900 9,702,800 ChbP2 50 
343,100 9,692,000 BKAPI 81 
360,000 9,733,600 RUTP4 114 
350,200 9,703,000 ChbPI 49 
359,900 9,737,500 KATEP2 105 
358,700 9,737,100 KATEP6 109 
















11.3 Soil profile descriptions and analytica/ data 
Profile numbcr: PI AE Zone: WcMcrn Soil code: Bll-m 
Map sheet numhcr: 29/.l 2 Ahitude (m): 1295 Soil name: Oruhumha (lhamhasi lypc) 
Lncati1m: Manga:..1t1j vil1:1~c. 1.5 Km Sof M~halc \'ill:igc Vcgc:t<ition: Sorghum wi1h Sc;1Ucr~ Bra<.:hcs1cgia trees FAO Soil unit: f\follic Pl:mos11l 
Di.o;;trict: Biharami.lf1 Land usc: Crnp pruducti11n Snil Taxonomy: Mollie Alh:14ualf 
Landscape unit: 031 Othcr features: Ridginl? Drainage cla.o;;s: Poor 
Land form: Valley b1•11om Date dc.mibcd: 04/119/19% 
Macro-re: lief: Flat 
Slopc ~radient (11 ): 1 
Site position: Ccntrc i.f \'allc:y 
Geo/ogical unft: Karaowe-Ankolean Sysrem (Lower Division) 
Paren! matcrial: Strcam il"pnsits dcrivcd from &ranilcs and schists 
Horizon Depth 1"n) Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other reatures Boundary 
designation (Munscll colour code) 
Apg 0-15 Black Sandy loam Modcralc fine ;im.l medium suh--anguh.ir Slightly hard (dry), friablc (mnist), slightly Many \·ery fine porcs anJ ruots; few Clcar smooth 
l IOYR 211) blocky sticky, slightly plastic (wet) \.'CTY fine Jbainct shilfP hrown (7.5YR 4/4) mollies 
AEg 15-35 V cry dark 8.rcyîsh brown Sandy loam Moderate fine and co;m;c hiPcky Extrcmcly hard (dry), friable (moist), slightly Few \'Cry fine purcs:· few vcry line Clcar .smt\nth 
(IOYR 31Z) .sticky, slightly plastic (wet) root'i; abund::mt fine, distinct sharp 
hrown (7.5YR 4/4) mnuJcs 
EAg 35-65 Dark brown Ali abovc Moderate line and coarsc hlncky Extremely hard, firm, sticky and plastic Few vcry fine pnres: few vcry line Clcar smouth 
(IOYR 313) roots; abundant fine distinct sharp 
hrown (7.5YR 414) moulcs 
Btgl ~5-lfMI V cry dark greyish hruwn Clay Vcry Cllarsc blocky Lo mas.sivc Extremcly hard (dry), ftrm (moist), sticky and Few vcry fine porcs: few vcry fine Gradual smt1mh 
CIOYR3/2) pla.<tic (wet) roots: abundant fine, di.stinct sharr 
hrown (7.5YR 414) moules 
Btg2 J(Xl-1511 1 Dark grcyish hrown as abovc Vcry coarsc blocky Extremely hard (dry), extremely firm (mosit) Aliabovc 
(IOYR412) sticky and pla-'tie 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Parride Ji:e·d1t1rihutinrr Texture pH pHKCJ EC Org. C TotaJN C/N A,·ail.P Exchangeable. cations CECs CECc eCEC ns ESP EAJP 
class HlO 
Sand Silt Clay 




'if 'if 'if 'if 'if 'if 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'if 11 mg/kg cmoVkg cmtll/kg: emoVkg cmollkg Cmllllkg cmol/kg cmoVkg 11 
'• 0-20 2 11 14 25 13 27 
-
13 SL 5.1 4.6 O.Q3 1.3 0.12 IJ J.79 3.87 1.76 0.03 0.0Z 9.8 65.3 58 
30-50 1 i"i 12 22 17 27 
-· 
16 SL 5.4 3.9 O.Ol 0.6 0.().1 15 1.64 2.58 J.48 0.()J 0.02 0.12 0.61 I0.5 61.8 39 6 
70-100 2 
" 
8 15 9 16 46 c 5.6 3.7 0.02 0.3 0.fl2 15 0.71 4.36 2.85 0.03 0.1 13.2 28.0 56 
25 
Profile number: P2 AE Zone: Western Soil code: Rll·m 
Map sheet numhor: 29/4 2 Altitude (m): 13IO Soil n::amc: Orukiri 
Location: Mangasini village. 0.3 Km NE of old Nyakahura village Vcgctation: Falln\v \'cgctation wilh y11ung Comhrctum :md Brachcstcgia spp FAO 5,,j} unit: Mollie Lcpll1sul (.skclctic phasc) 
District: Bih::ar:i.mulo Land uso: Crup produc..1.ion Soil Taxonomy: Lithic Haplustoll 
Landscape unit: 032 Othcr features: Small Jongitudinal ridgcs arouml 1iclds Drainage cla.'is: Excessive 
Land form: Plain ridgc Dato doserihod: 28/08/ 1996 
Macro-rclicf: Undulating 
Slopc gradicnt ('i' l: 3 
Site posilion: lowcrslopc 
Gcological unit: Karagwo-Ankolcan Systom (lower Division) 
P:ircnt m:ucrial: Rcsidual dcposits dcrivcd from graniu:s and schists 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Other reatures Boundary d5gnalion cm (Munsell colour code) 
Material 
Ah 0-20 Dark brnwn Vcry gravclly sand V cry wcak fine co ar.se Slightly sticky. slightly plastic Domimant quanz Common vcry fine Abrupt 
(7.SYR 3/3) clay loam (wet) gravel rorc.s: ahumfant fine smooth 
rooL.'i 
C/R 20-50 as abovc Dominant gr.mitc 
gravel 
R 50+ Wcathcring rock 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Parridrs;~ Texture pH pH EC Org. C TotalN CIN Avail.P Exchmrgeablt cation.t CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcry Coarsc Mcdiu Fine Vcry fine Co ar se Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
cooirsc m 
cm 'il 'i' Il Il 'i' 'i' 'i' Il 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'il 'il m~g cmoVkg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmoVkg 'if 
0-20 6 5 12 21 Il 12 33 SCL 5.6 4.2 0.02 2.6 0.1-1 18 3.78 1.89 0.74 0.1 0.02 -1.8 6.7 57 
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Profile number: P3 AE Zone: Western Soil C'ode: Ul·m 
Mnp sheet numh..!r: .'.!9/2 Ahitudc (ml: l.'.!75 Soil name: OruJuha 
Lncation: 0.-' Km NE of old Nyakahura ,·illagc towards Mahalc Vcgctatilin: Cassa\'a with sc:1ttcn:d BrachcMcgia spp FAO Soit uni!: Lu\'ÎC P.hru:111.cm 
District: Biharamulo Land usc: Cn1p rmH.luctitin Soil Tax.unomy: Pachic Palcuswll 
Landscape unit: 032 Othcr fcalurcs: Rid(!Î08 Drainage class: Well 
Land form: Pl;iin ridgc Date dcscrihcd: 28/0R/1996 
Macm-rclicf: Undulating 
Slnpc gradicnt ('il): 4 Rcmarks: ClassiCic;itilm is pro\'isinnal as rcJiahJc CEC data are missing 
Site position: Middle slope 
GcokiBical unit: Karngwc-Anknlcan systcm (Lowcr Dhis.ion) 
Parcnt m:ucrial: Rcsi<lual dcposîts dcri\'Cd frpm granitcs and schists 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Slructure Consistence Coarse Olhcr reatures Boundary designation Cm (Munsell colour code) 
Materi 
al 
Ap (~15 Dark rcddish hrown Sandy clay Moderate line ~ranular and hlocky Slightly hard, vcry friahlc. slightly M:iny \'cry fine, many vcry Cli:ar sm11tHh 
(SYR 3/2) sticky, slightly plastic (inc ronL" 
AB 15-40 Oark rcddish hrown Sandy Clay M<1dcratc fine and medium. gr.mular and Hard friablc slightly sticky, slightly Many vcry line pnres~ many Gradual 
(2.5YR313) blocky pla.-;1ic vcry fine roots: vcry few thin smmllh 
clay cutans 
Btl 40-75 Dark rcddish brown Cioy Moderate fine and mcJium, granular and Slightly hard, ''cry friablc, slightly •, Many \•cry fine pores: many Gradual 
(2.SYR 313) blocky · sticky, slightly plastic vcry fine mots: very few thin SffillOth 
clay cutans 
Bl2 75-1511 Oark red as ahm·c Weak medium and line hloeky Slightly hard, vcry friablc, slightly M•my \'Cry fine pures: many 
(2.SYR 3/6) sticky, slightly plastic vcry fine roms; vcry rew thin 
day cutans; 
B/C 150+ Dominant 
quartz gravel 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pff HZO pHKCI EC Org. C Total N C/N Avail. P Exchangeable calions CECs eCEC BS ~Al 
class p 
Sand silt 




'1i <;f '1i '1i <;f <;f <;f 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m <;f '1i mg/kg cmol/kg cmollk,g cmol/kg cmnL'kg cmol/kg cmollkg cmoVkg <;f 
0-20 2 4 14. 21 Il Il 37 se 5.9 4.7 O.o3 2 0.09 22 1.26 2.R8 2.7 0.1 0.()3 R.R IR.3 65 
30-50 0 3 13 15 16 8 45 se 5.1 4 Cl.01 1.1 0.05 22 0.42 0.12 0.22 0.o2 0.(12 0.12 2.27 '! 4.3 
70-100 1 2 7 15 12 12 51 c 5.6 4.2 0.04 0.5. 0.03 17 0.32 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.02 '! 3.4 
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Prolile number: N AE Zone: Western Suil code: L31-m 
Map sheet numhcr: 30/3 Altitudc (m): 1350 Sl1il name: Oruduha. 
Location: 2.5 km E ofNyakahura at Mangasini villagc Vcgc1atil1n: F:>.llow vcgctalion FAO Soil unit: Luvic Phacr1zcm 
Di.c;trict: Biharamuk) L:md u~c: Cmp producti~1n Suil Taxonnmy: P;ichic P;ilcusrnll 
Llnd form: Plain rid8• Othcr fcaturc.'i: Few low lcrmitc mounds Drainage cla.'is: Well 
M:icro-rclicf: Undulating Dotcdcscrihcd: 23/R/1996 
Slopc gradicnt ('il): 2 
Site position: Ridg.csummit 
Gcological unit: Karagwc-Ankolc:ln systcm (Lowcr division) 
Parcnl matcrial: Rcsidual dcposits dcrivcd from granitcs and schists 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Other features Boundary 
designation Cm (Munsell colour code) Material 
Ap 0-IO Dark brown SanJ clay Joam Stmn.g mcr.lium and line Soft, ~cry friahlc. slightly sticky, slightly Many vcry line porcs; many vcry line rooL'i Clcar sm1h1th 
(7.5YR 3/3) coarsc plastic 
AB I0-30 Oark reddish hrown As aht1\'C Strnng line and medium suh- Vcry hard, frîable sticky plastic Many vcry lin~ porcs; many fine and medium Ck:ar smonth 
(SYR 3/3) angular b1ocky muL'i: very few thin clay cutans 
Btl )(~60 Dark red<lish brnwn C'loy Moderate. line :md medium Vcry hard, friohlc slightly sticky. slightly Many fine pores: many very fine and fine gradual 
(2.SYR 2.5/3) suh-angular hlncky plasLic rooLs: with vcry rew Lhin clay cutans smooth 
Bt2 60-95 Dark rcddish brnwn As af'itwc Mllc.lcratc, line blucky Slightly sof~ vcry friahlc, slightly sticky, Many vcry One porcs; many fine very few as ahove 
(2.5YR 2.5/4) slighlly plastic medium roots 
Bt3 95-150+. Dark rcddish hrown A!i. ahovc Wcak medium :i.nd fine hltick.y Slightly hard, vcry friablc, slightly sticky, Many vcry fine porcs; many vcry line roots 
(2.SYR 2.5/4) slightly plastic 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Deplh Partide size Texture pHH20 pH EC Org. C Total C/N Avai1.p Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class KCI N 
Sand Sih Clay 
Vcry Coarsc Medium Fine Vcry line Coarsc Fine Ca Ca K Na H Al 
Cllarsc 
cm Il Il" Il 'il 'il Il Il Il 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m <;! Il mg/kg emoYk cmnl/kg cmoVk cmoVkg cmuYkg cmoVk emoVkg 
" 8 g g 
0-25 1 2 12 24 15 14 32 SCL 6.4 5.3 0.04 1.6 0.08 10 0.73 3.26 1.76 11.2 0.()3 6,73 16.9 78 
30-50 1 2 8 18 13 Il 47 c 5.8 4.3 0.01 0.9 o.o:i 30 0.54 1.112 11.64 11.115 0.03 2.RI 4.1 3.7 62 
70-HJO () 2 6 16 14 13 49 c 5.9 4.4 ll.!Xl4 0.5 11.112 25 0.3R 0.38 0.34 0.115 0.04 1.23 1.5 1.7 66 
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Profile number: PS AE Zone: Wc:;1cm Soil code: LH·m 
Map sheet numhcr: 29/~ Ahi1udc (m): J.)50 Sl)i)m1mc: Oruduh;1 
Location: 2 Km frnm Nyakahura \•illagc Vcgctation: Fallow \'cgi:t.iti11n 1.lt1minmcll by Hypi:rri:nia spp FAO S(1Î) unit: Hiiplic A1.·risnl.s 
District: Biharamuh) Land usc: Cr11p pn1duction Suil Tax.onomy: Typic Kandiustult 
Landscape unit: 032 Othcr features: Few luw tcrmi1c muunds Drainage cla.s.s: Well 
Land form: Plain ridgc Date dcscrihcu: 28/8/ J 9% 
Macro-rclic(: Undulating 
Slopc grodicnt ('k }: 2 
Site position: Ridgc summit 
GcÜlogical unit: Karagwc-Ankolcan sy.stcm (Lclwcr di"·üiun) 
Parcnt matcrial: Rcsidual dcpnsits dcri\'cd from granitc.s and schists 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texlure Structure · Consistence Co.arse Material Other features Boundary 
Designation (cm) (Munself colour code} 
Ap 0-2S Very dark grcyish hrl1v.-n Sand day Joam S1rong, medium and coar~c Hard. rriahlc. slightly sticky. Many line oind medium porcs: Clcar smo111h 
(IOYR3/2} hlock and suh-.angular sligh1ly pla.<tic many line rol~ts 
blocky 
AB 2S-5S Brown Sand clay lnam Strong cnarsc suh-angul:u Hard cxtrcmcly lirm. Many fine and medium porcs; Gradual smooth 
(IOYR 4/3) hlocky slightly sticky. sligluly. many fine ruoLi:; 
plastic 
Btl 5S-9S Strong brown Sand clay Joam As a~wc Slightly hard, vcry friablc. Few fine pörc.s: many line and Diffuse wa""Y 
(7.SYR 4/6> slightly sticky, slightly medium roots; few thin clay eutans 
plastic 
Bt2 95-130 Strong hrown Sandy clay As abovc Slightly hard, friablc. Many \'Cry fine porc."i; few fine Gradual smooth 
(7.SYR 4/6) slightly sticky, sligh1ly roots: few vcry thin clay cutans 
plastic 
Bt3 130-180+ Strong brown A5 abo\'C A.ç, ahi.wc Ao:.ahovc Many line pnrcs: many \'ery fine 
(7.SYR 4/6) rooLS 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pHKCI EC Org.C Total N C/N A"ail P exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
dass H20 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcry Coarse Medium Fine Vcry Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarsc fine 
cm 
" " " " " " " " 
1:2.S 1:2.S dS/m 
" " 
mg/kg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmoUkg cmoVkg 
0-20 2 s 12 23 17 18 23 SCL 6 S.2 0.07 1.2 0.11 11 2.S2 3.23 1.01 0.08 0.04 6.8S 24.6 64 
30-SO 3 s 12 19 14 IS 32 SCL S.2 4.3 0.23 0.9 ().()6 IS 2.32 1.78 1.12 0.2 0.()3 0.02 0.41 8.28 23.J 38 s 
80-100 2 4 8 16 16 17 37 se 4.9 4 0.18 0.6 0.04 IS 1.3 0.46 0.41 O.IS 0.04 0.02 1.12 6.29 IS.4 17 JO 
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Profile number. pr, AE Zone: western Soil code: L23-1 
Mo:ip sheet numbcr. 291-1 Allitudc (m): 13-10 Soil name: Oruduha 
L1,ca1ion: 1.-1 Km N. of Nyabhura villagc ncor UNHCR i>fliccr• camp. Vcgctation; Fallow \·cgctation. mainly Hypcrrcnia spp FAO Soil unit: Haplic Acrisols 
District: Biharamulo Land usc: Crop production S1)if Taxonomy: Typic Rhndu.stuh 
L:mdo;capc unit: 032 Othcr fc:aturc.o;: Few low tcrmitc mounds Draina~c cl:i..~s: Well 
Laod form: Plain Ridgo Dato doscribcd: 28/8/1996 
Macro-rclicf: Undulating 
Slopo gradiont (Sf): 3 Rcmark: concerns ruad cut. profile prob:ibly disturhcd 
Site position: Middle slopo 
Gcological unit: Karagwc-Ankolcan sys1cm (Lower division) 
Parent matcrial: Rcsiduos.J dcposits dcri\'ed Crom granitcs and schists 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
designation cm (Munsell colour code) 
Ap 0-30 Dark brown Sandy clay loam Streng, fine and medium sub-angular blocky Slightly hard, friablc, slightly Many vcry finé and fine porcs: Clcar smooth 
(7.5YR 3/3) plastic, slightly sticky many vcry line and fine roots 
AB 30-70 Dark rcddish brown As ahovc Modcr;ite. fine and medium blocky Sligh1ly hard. very friablc, sli~htly As abovc Abrupt 
(5YRl'l sticky, sligMy plastic smooth 
BIC 70-120 ki ilbo\"C As ahovc, but cx.trcmcly Woak medium bluoky As ahovc 50-80 'if quanz Many line anJ medium porcs; Ahrupt 
grnclly gravel . few vcry One roots smooth 
28 120-170+ Dark red Sandy clay Juam Weak, line and medium blocky As abovc As abovc 
(2.5YR3/M 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org.C TotalN C/N A,·aif.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KO 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Co ar se Medium Fine Vory fine Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarsc 
cm Sf 'h ,._ 'h 'h Sf 'h 'h 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m Sf 'il mglkg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmnl/kg cmoVkg cmullkg cmol/kg ,, 
0-20 2 4 14 27 15 12 26 SCL 5 -1.2 0.()7 0.9 0.fl6 15 J.37 O.R6 0.35 0.06 0.04 0.12 0.61 ó.18 21 
3<~50 2 3 14 22 15 15 29 SCL 4.4 4 1).()6 O.ó 0.04 15 0.-15 0.28 !. Il ().Q3 0.03 0.1)7 1.42 15.05 10 
HKJ-130 2 4 17 25 15 14 23 SCL 5.9 4.9 0.05 1.1 0.06 18 l.R 2.01 J.[19 0.13 ll.03 0.02 0 5.05 ó5 
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Profile number. P7 AE Zone: Wcstcrn Soil cod~: R:!~-m 
Map •heel numhcr: 29/4 Ahitu<lc (m): 1325 Stiil n:1mc: OruL·hrkL·huyu 
Llcatiun: :2.1 Km of South 0f Pn,mc nn.5 Vcgct:1titm: Sl1r~hum (in ri<l,l!CS) :tnd few sc:mcrc<l h:inanil!'i. FAO Soil unit~ Haplic Acri!inls. ~kdctic phasc 
Di"Lrict: Biharamuln Land usc: Crtip pn1Jucti11n Sliil Ti!.xonomy: Typic Kanhaplustull: 
Landscape unit: D.12 Othcr features: few low tcrmitc mlrnnds Drainage dil."S: Well 
l.'lm.1 form: Plain rillgc Date dc!icri~J: 28/8119% 
Macru-rclicf: Llndulating 
Slopc gradicnt (',! ): 6 Re mark: samples of0-20 :mJ 30-50cm <1rc likcly tn ha\'C heen swilchcd 
Site position: u_,wcr sfopc 
Gcological unit: Ka.ragwc-Anknlcan system (Lowcr didsion) 
Parcnt matcrial: Rcsidual Jcposits dcrivcd from granitcs and schists 
Horizon Depth Colour ~·hen moist Texture Structure Consistcnce Coarse Other reatures Boundar')' 
dcsignation cm (Munsell colour code) 1\1.:lterial 
Ap ll-25 Oark brnwn Sandy clay loam Moderate fine <md medium Slighlly hard. vcry friahlc, Many \'Cry fine tmd lïnc ptircs: many Clc::irsmtmth 
<7.SYR 3/3) suhangular blocky slightly sticky. •lightly plastic vcry fine am.J fine n mts 
AB 25-50 Dark rcddish hrown Sandy clay loam Mrn.lcralc, fine hlncky Slightly hard, friahlc, •ligh1ly Many fine porcs: few vcry fine roots~ Ahrupt 
(SYR 3/4) Slicky, •lighlly plastic few termitc nest~ smooth 
B·C 50-71r Oark rcdJish hrown Extrcmcly gravclly Wcak, fine blocky Slightly hard, friablc. slightly >50\1 4uanz Ahrupl \\'il\'Y 
(SYR 3/4) i;andy clay loam sticky, slightly plastic grnvcl 
2Bt 70-ICKl+ Dark red Clay loam Slightly siicky. slightly plasiic 
(2.SYR 3/6) 
ANALYT!CAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texlure pH pH EC Org.C Total N C/N A\•aiL P Exchangeable Cations CECs CECc eCEC US ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcry coar5c Cnarse Mcdiu Fine Vcry fine Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
m 
cm \! ':! \! \! \1 \1 \1 \! 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m \! \1 mg/kg emollkg emol/kg cmoVkg: cmuVkg cmol/kg cmoVkg cmoVkg \1 
0-20 2 3 s 15 19 17 39 SCL 6 4.3 0.01 0.3 0.02 IS 0.41 0.07 o.os 0.12 0.(JJ ., 
" " 
30-SO 3 4 13 19 13 14 34 SCL 4.9 4.1 0.04 0.7 0.04 18 0.51 0.64 0.4 0.1 0.04 0.112 1.24 6.97 18.4 7.2 17 
80-llO 4 4 7 14 14 20 37 SCL 4.8 4.2 o.os U.3 U.02 IS 0.47 0.3S 0.24 o.os ().()3 0.39 0.92 6.19 15.9 S.4 Il 
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Profile number: P8 AEZone: Wc-stem Soil code: 822-1 
~fap sheet no.: 2912 Altiludc (ml: 151Xl FAO Suil unit Glcyic Alisol 
Loc-Jtion: K.lfuha \Ïllagc ncar hridgc tu Luma.~i Rcfugcc Camp. Vcgct:uion: Hl,nicultuns.J cmps (tumatn. amaranthus :md cabholgc) Soil Ta.""tnnomy: Typic Alh:.14uult 
District: Biharamulo Land u>c: Cmp production Dr.1inage class: Pnur 
Undscarc unit: C41 Othcr features: within the vicinity of the proJiJe thcrc :irc l::irgc- tcrmitc mounds D:uc d=ribcd: 23ni 1996 
Land form: V:iUcybuttom 
l'<lacru-n:licf: Almnstfl•ll 
Slupo grndicnl ('if ): 0 
Sile position: Valley ccntrc 
Gcologic:ll unit: Kara11WC-Ankolcan Syncm (Upper Division) 
Parcnt matcrial: Strcam dcposits derived from argellilcs and phyllitcs 
Horimn Depth Colour when moist (Munsell Texture Structure Consistency Co:use Other features Boundal')' designation cm colour code) Material 
Apg 0-20 Vcrydark Clay loam Modcralc. medium and r LOC, Exircmcly hard (dry), rum (moisl), sligh~y m:iny .... c.ry fine purC"s; many vcry rmc Abrupl 
IOYR3/I) g:ranular and sub-angular blocky sticky, slighlly plastic ro<.lts abumfant, line, sfurp, !itrong smunth 
hrown (7.SR 4/fi) mmtlcs. 
AEg 20-50 Darkgn:y Ai;ah<wc wcak. mcclium and 1inc granular Fu-m (rr111i.<1), sticky and pla.<iic (wet) Moulcs as abovc. m:iny \'C'ry nnc pnrcs: Clcar 
(IOYR4/l) and sub-angufar blncky many vcry fine rooL"i; smomh 
81~1 50-70 Dark grcyish bruwn A~ abnvc Wcak, medium and fine suh- Firm (moiSI) sticky and plasiic (wet) Monlc ai; aho"·c. many vcry fine pnrcs: Clcar 
(10YR4/2) angular blucky many vcry fine muis. smon1h 
Btg2 70-90 Dark ycllowish brown Hca\'yclay Wcak, medium arid fine sub. Firm (moi.<1) siicky and pla.<iic (wet) Mnulcs as abovc, many vcry rmc porcs: Clcar 
(IOYR4/6) angular Mocky m:i.ny vcry line rooL"i smuuth 
Btg3 90-150+ Ycllowish brown Hcavyclay Wcak, medium and fine sub- Finn (moist) sticky and plastic (wet) Molllcs as abt.wc, many \'CC)' fine porcs; 
(IOYR518) angul:ir hlocky many vcry fine mots 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. C TotalN C/N Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAlP 
class H20 KCl 
Sand Sill Clay 





" " " 
1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 
" 
'.! mg/k~ cmol/kg cmnl/kg cmoVkg cmnVkg emnVkg cmol/k:g cmol/kg cmoVkg 'il 'il 
0-20 0 1 s 8 8 39 39 CL 4.6 3,6 0.21 5.3 0.38 14 1.33 3.46 1.73 0.02 0.04 0.35 2.51 32.4 69.7 16 8 
30-50 1 3 9 IO 8 34 35 CL 4.8 3.6 0.05 1.6 0.11 14 O.oJ 2.49 1.18 0.01 0.03 0.91 2.W 25.8 69.l 4 10 
70-100 0 1 4 6 7 3fi 46 c 5.1 3.5 0.113 0.5 0.05 IO 1.03 4.78 1.62 ().()( 0.04 0.34 2.78 24.5 52.3 2fi Il 
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Profile number: P9 AEZone: Wc.stern 
~fop .sheet no.: 29/:? Altitudc (m): 15411 
Location: KaCuha \'illagc OA Km from Profile no.lil . Vcgc1ation: Swccl !'lltt;llocs ;md i;nrghum 
Oi.o;;trict: Biharamuln Land US!!: Crtlp cuhh-;uinn 
L;indscapc unit: C41 
Lond form: Fomslnpc 
Macro-rclicf: Sloping 
Slllpc gradicnt ('k ): 9 
Site pnsitim~: Upper slopc 
Gcological unit: Karagwc-Ankolcan Sr.;tcm (Upper Divi.'iilln) 
P:i.rcnt matcrial: Slopc wosh dcposits deri\'Cd from phyllitcs and :irgcllites 
Horizon Depth COiour when moist Texture Strocture 
designation cm (Munsell colour code) 
0-15 Dark rcddish bn.iwn Sandy day loam M0Jcr.1te medium· and fine grnnuiar and 
Ap (~YR 312) blocky 
AB 15-30 Dark rcddish hrnwn Clay Moderate. medium and rine, sub-angufar 
(2.SYR 313) hlocky 
Bt 30-70 Dark rcdJish brown Clay We:i.k, medium and 1inc hluc:ky 
(2.SYR 2.513) 
Bes 70-llO 0-.irk rcddish bmwn Very gravclly clay Structurclcss 
(2.SYR 2.513) 
Bms l IO+ 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particlesize Texture pH pH EC Org.C Total N C/N Avail.P 
dass H20 KO 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very coarsc caarsc Medium Fine Vcry fine Co;u;e Fine 
cm 'i> 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'i> 'i> 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'k 'k m8fkg 
0·20 4 2 6 8 6 18 56 c 5.1 3.8 0.05 2 <UI 18 0.91 
30-50 4 2 5 8 6 16 59 c 5,1 3.8 0.02 1.7 0.19 8 0.3 
60-70 2 5 4 7 5 19 58 c 5.6 4.6 0,08 1.6 0.14 Il 0.21 
.J ::-=-::J --:-:-:] 





FAO Soil unit: Humic Anisnls. ruJic I pclrofl·rriL· ph<1.sc 
Snil Taxtlnmny: Ustic Kamlihumuh 
Dr:1inagc class: Wdl 
Date dcmihod: 23ntl9% 
_] mJ 
Rcmark: Tcxlurc data fmm lahor;1111ry do nnt ma1ch with field informalion 
Consislence Coarse Olher fcalures Boundary 
Mate rial 
Sloghtly hord (dry) friaMc Many line pores; many fine Clear 
(moist), sli~htly ~licky, rrnHs smooth 
slightly pl:t.<tic 
Snfl (dry). \'ery friahlc fl.fany vcry line pores: m.-iny gradual 
(moist). slightly. slightly fine feu: coarsc ronL~ smooth 
pl:t.<tic (wet) 
Vcry friablc (moi«), slightly Many fine porcs; tnany vcry gradual 
sticky. slightly plastic (wel) One roots smooth 
Sli_8htly sticky, non-plastic V ery frequent ?ïeClmdary Many vcry fine porcs; few abrupt 
iron stone ·gravel vcry fine roots smtmlh 
Imnstonc ran llVCr rotten 
wc:k 
Exchangeable actions CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP E,\JP 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
cmol/kg cmollkg cmollkg cmol/kg Cml>Vk[! cmoVkg cmol/kg <;r 
9.94 3.93 0.13 0,02 0.23 3.2 48.47 83.0 29 7 
0.55 0,21 0.11 0.02 0.08 4.88 15.82 23.9 9,92 6 31 
0.17 0.06 0.14 (J.02 0.75 20,9 0.67 3 
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Profile number: PIO AE Zone: Western Soil code: C22·m 
Map sheet no. 2912 Altitudc (m): 1590 FAO Soil unit: Humic Acrisol 
Ll'Cation: Kafuha village Vcgctation: Fallow vcgctation a[ter sorghum Soil Ta:-i:onomy: Ustic Kandihumult 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Crop productiun Drainage cJass: Well 
Landscape unit: C4I Othcr Ji:aturcs: Low ( <t>A. m) lcnnitc mounds Date dcscribcd: 23nt 1996 
Land form: Footslope 
Macro-rclicf: Sloping 
Slope gradicnt (~ ): IO 
Site position: Middle slope 
Gcological unit: Karagwc-Ankolean Systcm (Upper Division}-
Parcnt matcrial: Slope wash dcposits dcri,'Cd from phyllitcs and argilliics 
Hori1AH1 Deplh Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Other features Boundaey designation cm (Munscll colour code) Material 
Ap 0-20 Dark rcddish brown Clay Moderate. fine. angular bfocky Hard (dry). friablc (moist) slightly Many vcry fine porcs. föw vcry fine and ünc Clcar smlloth 
(SYR 312) sticky, slightly plastic (wet) ronLS 
AB 20-45 Oark rcddish brown Clay Moderate, medium and coarsc, Exircmcly hard (dry), friablc Many vcry fine porcs: rew \'CTY fine roots Gr.dual 
(SYR 3/4) suJl..an~utar hlncky (moist), slightly sticky; slightly smooth 
plastic (wet) 
Bul 4S-70 Dark rcdc.lish bro..-.·n As ah..l\·e Mudcr:uc. fine amJ medium blocky Hard (dry). frioblc (mnist), slighlly Many very line, few medium porc~: rcw vcry GraJual 
(2.SYR 2.514) sticky, slightly plastic (wet) fine, vcry few medium ronLS smooth 
Bu2 7()..90 Oark rcddish brown As aht.1\·c MoJcrate. medium and fine, Slightly hard (dry), friable (moist). Many very line porcs; rew very line mots Gradual 
(2.SYR 2.5/3) hlocky and angular blocky slightly sticky, slightly plastic smooth (wet) 
Bu3 90-ISo+ as above A!o al'l!.1\·i:o Mt1Jc-r.1.1c. medium and line~ Slightly hard (dry), friablc (mnL•l)I Many vcry fine porcs: vcry line root:; 
hlud:y and ang:ular blncky slightly sticky, slightly plastic 
(wet) 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pHKCI EC Org.C TotalN C/N Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECe eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 
Sand Sill Clay 
Vcry Coarsc Medium Fine Very Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
cnarsc fine 




'if 'if 1:2.S 1:2.S dS/m 'if 'if mg/kg cmol/kg cniul/kg cmoVkg Cmlll/kg .cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg •;; 
0-20 2 2 4 5 s 21 61 c S.6 4.6 0.08 2.7 0.16 16 1.52 8.().1 3.22 ().()9 0.02 21.06 30.1 54 
30-SO 1 2 4 s s 17 66 c 5.5 4.1 O.o3 2.0 0.11 18 0.64 4.18 1.64 0.05 0,02 11.33 14.1 8.92 S2 
70-90 1 1 3 4 6 16 69 c 4.8 3.8 0.()3 1.3 0.08 16 0.21 1.49 O.S2 0.02 0.03 0.46 4.31 21.3 29.0 9.90 1() 20 
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rrorile numbc:r: P 11 
M<ifl :-.heet n\1: 29/~ 
Lucation: Ka(uha villa.ge 
Di"ilrkt: BiharamuJ11 
Limlscapc unit: C42 
Land form: Hill riJgc 
Macro-rclicf: Stccp 
Slupc gradicnt ('l ): 2 
Silc positiun: Ridg:c summit 
Gculogical unit: Karagwc-Ankolcan Systcm (Upper Divi.o;;ion) 











Colour when moist 







Depth Particle size 
Sand Silt 
AE 7..one: Wc:-.tcrn Soil code: R 11-h 
Altitudc (ml: 16111 
Vcgct~uion: Hyparhcnnia gra.o;;scs and yL1ung Miomhu wnodlan<l trees 
FAO Snil unit: Mollie Lcptosnl. skelet ic pha!lc 
Snil Ta.xnnumy: Lithic Haplus101l 
Land usc: Huntin:; anJ livcstnck pruduction 
Texture 
Vcry {!ra\'clly day 





Mmlcratc. medium :rnd fine crumh 
pH 
could nnl he dclcrmincd duc to 
CXC'C~Si\"C g.ra\·cl· 




Slightly s11ft (dry), vcry friahlc 
(moist) non-sticky, non-plastic 
Drainage r.:la...,.s: E:<.t:CS!ïi\'cly dr;IÎnctl 
D:itc dcscrihcd: 23nil 996 
Coarse Matcrial 
V cry frequent sccondary 
irunstonc gr.1vclly 
Vcry soft (dry), vcry friablc (moist) Asatmvc 
As ahovc. hut compactcd 
Avail. P Exchangeable Cations 
Othcr rcaturcs 
Muny fine and medium 
ptlrc~; m01ny \'cry line rool.'i: 
A.~ atmvc 
CECs CECc eCEC BS 
Vcry coarsc Co ar.se Medium Fine Vcry fine Cuarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
Cm 
" " 
<;l <;! ... 'il- '1 'il- 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m <;l ... mglkg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmoYkg 







Profile number: Pl2 AE Zone: Western Soil code: 821-m 
Mop •heet numbcr: 29/~ Altitudc (m) : 1350 FAO Suil unit: Glcyic Phoit:ozcm 
Locatiun: Lukolc/Lumo.<i Rcrugcc Camp Vc~ctation: Maizc, swcct rolatocs, hc;ins Soi1 Taxonnmy: Ahruptic Argfa4uoII 
District: Biharamu1o Land usc: Crnp production nn Camhcrcd hcds Drainage class: Puor to sumcwhat impcrfcctly droiincd 
Landscope unit: C31 Othcr foamrcs: Recent dcarancc of vcgctatinn Oote dcscrihcd: 23nil996 
Land form: Vallcybonom 
M:icrirrclicf: Flot 
Slopc grodicnt (~ ): 0 
Site position: Valley centrc 
Gcolngical unit: K:iragwc-Anko1c:m Systcm (Uprcr Divisil)n) 
Parcnt matcri:al: Strcam dcposÎL'i dcrivcd from phy1lilcs and a.rg iJlilcs 
Horizon Depth Colour "'hen moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Other features Bound 
designation cm (Munsell colour code) Material ary 
Ap 0-15 V ery dark grey Loam Moderate. medium and fine granular and Extrcmely hard (dry). firm (moist), Common fine and m.::dium porcs: Clcar 
(IOYR 3/1) hlocky slightly sticky, slightly plastic (wet) many vcry fine (mots smnoth 
ABg 15-30 Dark brown Lliam Weak, coarse and medium. blocky Very hard (dry), lïrm (moiSl), slightly Many very fine, comml)n Clcar 
(IOYR 3/3) sticky, slightly plastic (wet) medium porcs; common vcry smooth 
line, few medium roots 
Btgl 30-55 Oark grey C1aylt1am Weak cnarsc and medium blocky Many. vcry fine porcs: mottlcs, very Many very fine, common Clcar 
(IOYR4/I) had (dry), firm (moist), slightly sticky, medium pMcs; cnmmon very smoo1h 
slightly pla.<tic (wet) fine, few medium roots. 
Btg2 55-80 as ahovc Clay loam Vcry wcak coarsc and medium blocky Slightly hard, frioblc, sticky and plastic Many, vcry fine purcs: few line Clcor 
(wet) roots; common, fine. di~tinct smmith 
strong hrown moules. 
Btg3 80-120 Dark brown Clay Very wc01k cuarsc ancJ medium blocky Slightly hord, friable, sticky and plastic Many, vcry line purc.s: few fine Clcar 
(7.5YR 312) (wet) nmts: common. fine. distinct ~mooth 
strong brown monles 
Btg4 120-150+ Darlc brown Cloy Vcry wc<ik coarse and medium blocky 
(7.5YR 3/2) 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. C TotalN CIN Avail. P Exchangeable cations CEC CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
dass H20 KCI s 
Sand Sill Cla 
y 






<:; ~ 'J 'J <:; 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 
"' 
,, 
mg/kg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmullkg: cmollkg. cmol/kg cmuVkg 'J 
0·20 3 3 10 14 10 42 18 L 6.2 4.8 0.04 2.4 0.22 Il 28.84 7.17 2.3 0.05 0.02 12..56 56.4.2 76 
30-50 1 2 6 13 IO 40 28 CL 5.7 3.9 0.111 1.3 0.0& 16 3.24 4.08 1.54 ().()1 0.(14 9.53 29.4 58 
70-100 0 2 6 10 IO 33 39 CL 6 3.8 0,03 0.7 O.ll7 IO 3.06 4.58 1.89 ().1)1 0.13 9.5& 22.X 69 
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Profile number: PIJ AE Zone: Western Soil code: (}2-1 
~lap sheet numhcr: 29/~ Altitudc ( m): 1350 FAO S\1il unit: l~1mticAcris11l 
L11catî11n: Lukolc/Luma!ii Rcfu,gcc Coimp Vc,gctatiun: Mai:1,c. :.;\Veel pntJl\l!.!S. hcans Snil Taxonomy: Us1ic Kandihumult 
Distri!.:t: Biharamuln LanJ U!'!C: Crop pmJuctinn Drninagc class: Well 
Lanc.Jsc;ipc unit: C32 Othcr features: Recent clcaram:c nr vcgctatinn Date dcscrihcd: 2317/19% 
Lani.l förm: Fm1ti;.k1pc: 
Macro rclicf: Gcntly sk>ping 
Slopc gradient ('k ): 2 
Site posilion: Lowcr slopc 
Gcolngical unil: Karagwe-Ankolcan System (Upper Oivision) 
Parcnt matcrfa.I: Slope wash dcposîts dcrivcd from phyllitcs 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Textu~ Structure Consistence Coarse Olher reaturcs Boundary 
designation cm (Munsell colour code) Material 
Ap 0-IS Dark bwwn Clay Stron,g. mcl.lium and fine ~ranufa.r Hard (dry). vcry l"riahlc (moi'1).slightly Common line ilnl.I medium Clcar ~mnu1h 
(7.SYR 3/4) , sticky slightly pl•stick (wet) pnrc.s; many \'Cry line muts 
AB 15-30 Dark brov.11 Clay ~fodcratc mcJium anJ line ~ranular and Slightly hard (dry), rriahlc (moc'1), M'1ny vcry line, Cllmmon Gradual 
(7.SYR1") blocky .<lightly sticky, .<lightly plastic (wet) medium pnrcs: C(lmn\on very smu11th 
lïnc. rcw medium moLS 
Btl 30-6S Yel!owishrcd Clay Wcak modcra1c and fine hlncky Slightly hard (dry), very friablc (moi<t), ?>.fany vcry line, common A.s '1.hovc 
(SYR 416) slightly .'1icky, slightly plastic (wet) medium porc.i;: common very 
fine, few medium mot~ 
Bt2 6S-l IS a.~ above Clay Moderate medium and fine bJocky Sofl (dry), ''cry friable (moist), slightly Many, vcry fine porcs; few A..., ahove 
.sticky and plastic (wet) line roots 
Bt3 llS-160+ Dark reddi.sh brown Clay Moderate medium and fine hlocky ·As ahuvc Many. vcry fine porc.s; Ccw As a~wc 
(SYR'!-'•) fine roots 
ANALYTICALDATA 
De Particlesize Texture pH pHKCI EC Org.C TotalN C/N Avail. P Exch:angeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 
pth 
Sand Silt Cla 
y 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Vcry Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarsc fine 
cm ... ... 'k ... ... ... ... ... 1:2.S 1:2.S dS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmolfkg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmoVkg 'K 
0-20 1 2 7 10 s 18 - S7 c S.l 3.8 0.()2 1.9 0.17 Il 0.41 0.81 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.02 3.01 9.71 13.7 7.6 Il 31 
30-SO 1 2 4 8 s 18 - 62 c 5.2 3.9 O.<ll 1.3 0.08 16 0.11 0.12 0.03 o.oi 0.02 0.34 3.2 8.65 11.9 6.0 2 37 
70-100 1 2 3 s s 20 64 c S.6 3.8 0.01 0.9 0.08 Il 0.9S 0.11 O.o2 0.01 0.02 - '! '! 0.2S'! ., 
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Profile number: P14 AEZone: Wc:.'ilcm Soil code: Cll-m 
Map <heet numf>cr. 29/4 AJtituc.lc(m): 1455 FAO Snil unit: Humic AcriStll 
L1lcati11n: Luma.lliiRcfugccûmpan:a 1 Km fmm Profile no.15 Vcgct1ti1,n: Bu.shctl w1,odland vcgct<1ti1m Soil Ta.'<nnumy: Ustic Kantlifn~mult 
District BihOJr.1.mulo Lond u<e: Fircwood coUcction. Draîn:igc cla.~s: Well 
l.ondscapc unit: C33 Othcr rc:iturcs: Slî,ght gully and sheet crnsion Date de<erih<d: 23nt 1996 
Lond form: Flat loppcd plateau ridgc 
Macro rclicf: Rolling 
Slopc gr.idicnt (5' ): S 
Site position: Lowcr ridgcs slopc 
Gcological unit: Karagwe-Ankolcan Systcm (Upper Division) 
Parcnl matcrial: Rcsidual deposits dcrivcd from phyllites 
Horimn Deplh Colour when moist Texture Structure Comistence Coarse l\laterial Other features Boundary design.olion cm (Munsell colour code) 
Ah 0-25 Dark brown (7.SYR 3/3) Clay Strnng. fine. cnarse and blocky Slighlly hard. friablc, slightly Many vcFy fine m:my medium Clcarwavy 
sticky, slightly plastic rorcs: common vcry fînc roots 
AB 25-40 Dark rcddish brown (SYR C!ay Mr1dCï.1.tc: mc<lium and fine sub-angul.lr Soft (dry), \'cry friahlc (moist). Many very line and fme porc.lli: Clear smooth 
314) hlucky non-sticky, non-plastic (wet) milny \.'ery fine few medium 
rmil.!i 
Bt 40-6S Yellowish red (SYR 416) Clay Modcr.itcly, medium and line blocky Sof~ \'ery fine, slightly sticky, Many vcry fine porcs; many Clcar sm1 mth 
slightly plastic vcry fine few medium roots 
Btcs 6S-120 Yellowish red (SYR 416) Very gr.ivclly clay Modcratcly, medium and fine blocky Sl>f~ vcry fine, •lightly sticky, ~sccomfary 
slightJy pl:istie iromaonc gravel 
Bern 120+ W cathcring secondary irOJLçtonc 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org.C TotalN CIN A'Y.ail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAJP 
class H20 KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very coarsc Coarsc Medium Fine Very fine Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
cm ';I 'it 'it <;; .,. 'it ';I ';I 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'il ~1r m!!fkg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmol!kg cmoVkg cmollkg cmoYkg cmul/kg 'il 
0-20 4 1 3 4 4 16 68 c s.s 4.5 0.03 3.9 0.24 16 2.68 3.88 2.63 0.118 11.02 12.71 13.11 9.72 52 
30-40 2 1 2 s s 14 71 c 5.4 4 !Uli 1.6 0.16 10 11.26 11.23 0.08 1).()1 0.()2 2.39 () SM 5.R 3.8S 6 
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Profile number: Pl.5 






Villagc Lumasi Rcfugcc Camp 
Bihar.imulo 
C33 
Rat toppcd plateau rid!!C 
Rollin~ 
Slnpc gr.idicnt (f;t ): 2 
Shc position: Ridgc summit 
Gcolosical unit: Kar:igwc-Ankolcan Systcm (Upper Oi\"iSion) 
Parcnt matcrial: Rcsidual dcpt"its dcrivcd frnm phylliics 
Horizon 
1 
Depth Colour when moist 
dcsignation cm (Munsell colour code) 
Ahcs 1 0-20 Vcry dark grcyish hrown 
<IOYR 312) 
Ahcs 1 20-30 1 Dark brown 
(7.5YR 3/2) 
Bes 3().~(I Dark hrown 
(7.5YR 3/2) · 
Bm!i 40+ 
ANALYTICAL DATA 




Vcry Coarsc Medium Fine Vcry fine Coarsc 
caarsc 
cm \l ," <;r <;r <;r <;r 
(~20 0 1 2 7 4 45 
30-40 0 1 2 3 3 47 
AE üine: WcMcm 
A11iluJc lm): 1 ~~o 
Vc~c1;1tilm: Bu~hcd \\'110Jland vcgclalit)n 
Land""'' FircwlH1J c11Ucctilin. 
Othcr features: Sli~ht gully :md sheet crosinn 
Texlure Slrocture 
Cl;iyloam Mndcr:uc, fine and medium grJnular 
A$ alxwc Vcry hard. "·cry frialilc • .slightly sticky, 
i;lightly plastic 
Vcry ~ravclly clay Vcry hard, vcry friahlc. slightly sticky. 
slightly pla~tic 
Texture pH pH EC Org. C Total N CfN 
class H20 KCI 
Clay 
Fine 
\l % 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m <;r .,.. 
41 CL 5.7 4.7 (1.(19 3 0.17 18 
44 c 6 4.7 0.05 0.9 0,07 13 
Soil code: Rll-m 
FAO Soil unit: M11llic L.•ph1:-.ul. ~ki:k·tic ;inJ pctrofcrric ph;1.<ic 
Soil Taxonumy: Lithic Haplustull 
Dr.iinagc cliL~s: Wt:!I 
Dal< dcscrihcd: 30/8/1 Y% 
1 Consistence 1 Coarse l\Jaterial 1 Other 
features 
1 Ycry hard (dry) vcry friablc Many fine porcs; many 
(moisi ): slightly Slicky: slightly vcry fine roots 
plastic 
Vcry had, vcry friahlc, slightly M:my line porc.i;: many 
sticky SliE-hlly rfostÎC vcry (inc rnnts 
Hard (dryl. vcry friahlc (mnist); Vcry frc4ucnt sccondary Many line porcs; many 
slightly Slîcky sligh1ly sticky (wet) iron.litnnc gra\·cl vcry fine roots 
Sccondary troni;tonc pan 
A'·ail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg, cmoVkg. cmol/kg cmol/kg cmuVk!l'. cmol/kg 
4.68 8.21 3.07 0.09 0.05 19.36 













Profile number: Pin AEZone: Wc.stem Soil code: L21-h 
Map sheet nu. 29f2 Altitude (m): 1400 FAO Soil unit: Haplic Phaco>.cm 
Lociltion: Nyomtoma villogc. 2.J Km from Lumosi bridge Soil Tilxom,my: Cumulic Haplu.'litoU 
District Biharamufll Vcgctouion: Banarui.. coffee Drainage cla.'liS: Well 
Londscopc unit: C21 Lond usc: Cmp pmduction Date dcscribcd: 23ntl996 
Land form: Footslopc 
Moere n:licf: Sloping 
Sk'pc gradicnt ('i ): 2 
Sic pnsition: Lowcrslopc 
Geolugical unit: Kar.igwc-Ankoleon Systcm (Upper Division) 
Porent matcrial: Slopc wash dcposits dcrivcd from phyllitcs 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist (Munsell Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other features Boundary designation (cm) colour code) 
Ap ().30 Vcry dark grcyî$h bruwn Siltlm1m Modcroucly. medium and coarsc Slightly suft (Jry). friohlc (moist), Many line porcs: many Clcar $n1Ulllh 
(IOYR 3f2) suh-ongular block y slightly sticky, slightly pla.stic (wel) r01c and mcc.Jium rl1lllS 
AB 3().50 Dark bru~·n S1h day loam Moderate, medium and coarsc sub- Slightly sticky slightly plostic (wet), Many fine and medium Clcar smi.llllh 
(IOYR3/3) angular hlocky slightly hard (dry), friablc (muist) porcs; many fine and 
medium roots 
2Bwl 50.RO Bm"'11 Liam Auguccd Slightly sticky and slightly plastic Few crushcd quanz Gradual 
(IOYR-113) (mnisl) fragmcnts ~ smooth 
2Bw2 80.100 Qark brm~:n A<;,:Jl'otl\"C Augcrcc.I Sticky and plastic 
(IOYR 3/3) 
2Bw3 ICXHSO+ Vcry dark ~rcyL'ih brnwn A"aho\'C Au gered -
(IOYR 3/2) 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Deplh Particle size Texlure pH pHKCI EC Org. C Total N C/N A\.·ail.P Exchangeable Cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcry Cllarsc Co::i.r~c Mcdiu Fine Vcry fine Coarsc Fine: Ca Mg K Na H Al 
m 
cm \"! 'i1 
" 
'i1 \"! 'i1 \"! 
" 
1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'h 'i1 mg/kg cmoVkg: cmol/kg cmoVkg cmoI/kg cmoVkg cmnVkg cmoVkg 
"' 0.20 1 1 2 4 7 59 26 ZL 7.3 6.8 0.17 3.3 0.29 il 29.R4 16.91 3.5 0.13 0,02 IX.69 59.2 J!K) 
30-50 1 1 2 4 8 55 29 ZCL 7.1 6.1 0.05 1.5 0.15 JO 14.79 7.29 2.36 O.o3 0,03 9.43 27.31 llKJ 
70-100 s 7 4 4 7 48 25 L 6.9 5.6 0.04 0.9 0.11 8 7.16 4.22 1.11 0.03 0.02 5.49 1 R.4 98 
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Profile number: Pl7 AE Zone: We:-tcrn Soil code: LI 1-h 
Map sheet no.: 2912 Altitudc (ml: I~ 111 FAO Soil unit: Haplic Phacuzcm 
Location: Nyamtama villagc. 2.1 Km from Profile 16 VcJ;c1<11ion: B:mana Suil Tax.om1my: Cumulic Hitplustoll 
Distric1: Biharamull1 Land usc: Crop pmdu1.:tion Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit: C21 Date dcscri!lcd: 23/7/19% 
Land form: Footslopc 
Macro rclief: Sloping 
Slopc gradicnt ('h }: 9 
Site position: Upper slopc 
Gcological unit: Karagwc-Ankolcan Systcm (Upper Di•·ision) 
Parcnl matcriaJ: Slupc wash dcposits dcrivcd fwm phyllitcs 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Consislcnce Coarse Other features Boundary designation cm (Munsell colour code) 
Material 
Ap 0-IO Dark hrn\L'n Silt Joam Moderate fine crumh Sort (dry}. very friahle (mol.il. Many line pores: many Clcar smnt1th 
(19YR 3/3) slightly siicky. slightly plastic (wet) 
vcry fine wots 
AB 10-30 Very dark _çrcyish hrown Silt clay lo:1m Modcrntc line erumb Slightly hard (dry). friahle Many fine pmcs: many Clcar !lnmnth 
(IOYR:l/21 (moist). slightly sticky, slightly fine roolli 
plastic (wet) 
BA 3(~50+ Very dark grc)i.~h hrown Clay Moderate fine angular Mncky Slightly hard (dry). friahle Few fine pmcs: few clcar smnnth 
(IOYR 3/2) (moisl), slightly sticky, slightly '1ne and vcry fine roots 
plastic (wet) 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Deplh Particlesize Texture pH pHKCI EC Org.C TotalN C/N A,·ail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class HlO 
Sand Silt Clay 




... ... ... 
.,. 
... 
.,. 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 
" 
... mg/kg cmnl/k cmoVkg emoVkg cmoVkg cmnVkg emoVkg cmoVkg 
" g 
20-30 3 3 3 4 6 55 - 26 SiL 6.8 5.9 0.13 8.9 0.74 12 30.06 19.46 6.6 0.2 0.02 27.66 72.2 95 
30-50 2 2 2 3 5 55 31 SiCL 6.6 5.6 0.05 3.7 0.19 19 6.49 12.66 2.84 0.3 0.02 
-
17.98 46.1 88 
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Profile number: PIR AEZone: Western Soil code: ~1-m 
Map sheet ntl.: 29/2 Alti1u<lc(m): 1320 FAO Soil unit: Mllllic Glcysol 
Locatinn: Nyabugomhc viJl.igc. 2 km from junction ttl Ny:ihugnmhc primary St:hool Vcgct.atinn: Banana. sugarcanc, and cocnyam Soil Ta:mnomy: Au\-a4ucntic 
District: Biharamultl Land usc: Crop prnductiun. Drainage class: imrcrfcct 
Landscarc unit: C21 Othcr features: Se:mcrcd scttlcmcnts, few low (0.25m) tcrmitc mtlunds. Date dcscribcd: 1/9/96 
Land form: Foot<lopc 
Macro rclief: Sloping 
Sk>pc gradicnt (Il'): 1 
Site position: Lowcr slopc towards minor vallcy bonum 
Geological unit: Karagwe-Ankolcan Systcm (Middle Division) 
ParenL material: Sk1pc-wash and suoam dcposits dcrivcd from phyllitcs 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Other features Boundary 
designation cm (Munsell colour code) l\laterial 
Apg 0-20 Dark grey (7.5YR 411 l Sih l1lam Modcr:uc; medium and cnarsc suban,gular blocky Extrcmcly hard; flrm; slightly - M:my line pllrc.~: many \.'Cry fine Clear smnoth 
sticky; slightly plastic am.I line abundant: fine, dl~tinct 
sharp stron,g brown moulcs 7.SYR 
Cgl 20-40 Vcrydark grey (7.5YR 3/1) Clayloam Modcr~llc; coarsc; blocky Extrcmcly hard; rirm; slightly - Many fine porcs; many vcry frne a.s abovc 
sticky: slightly plastic and frnc ahundant; fine, distinet 
sharp strnng brown mottlcs (7.SYR 
Ccg2 40-70 Brown (7.5YR 512) Hca\·y clay Massivc Extremely hard, cxtrcmcly Few vcry frnc, vcry few fine pllres; as ahovc 
firmi sticky and plastic few vcry fine rt1ots~ moulcs as abovc . 
Ccg3 70-120+ As abovc Sandy clay loam As abovc Extrcmely hard, cxtrcmcly 
rU111: sticky and plastic 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Particlesize Texture pH pH EC Org. C TotalN C/N A,·ail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcry coarsc Co ar se Medium Fine Vcry fine Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
cm I! I! I! I! Il' I! Il' Il 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m Il' I! mg/kg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmnJ/kg cmol/kg cmnVkg cmnl/kg: 'if 
0-20 2 7 12 16 8 22 33 CL 6.2 5 0.11 1.7 0.12 14 311.61 18.21 10.J 0.03 0,02 3~.39 72 
30-50 1 3 6 8 4 21 57 c 7 5.7 0.26 0.8 0.05 16 2R.87 30.25 16.13 0.()2 0.!!2 45.96 l!XJ 
70-80 2 6 JO Il 5 12 54 c 8.3 6.7 0.36 0.4 0.03 13 18.22 30.25 15.96 0.02 0.02 32.34 100 
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Profile number; Pl9 AEZone: \V~~\Cm Soil code: Ll.1-m 
M:lp sheet no: 19/3 Ahi1udc (m): 1560 FAO SlüJ unil: Haplic Acris1,J 
Lucation: Ruz.iha-Rugundll villagc. Summit ol Rugordl\ Hili Vcg:c1:ninn: Fall1lw / hu~hkmd \'cgct:.tli11n Suil Ta."i:unnmy: Typk Rhmlustuh 
District: Biharamuln L.·mdu~: Li\•c.1;11,ck pn1duclil1n Dr.iinagc cla.'\.i;: Well 
Landscarc uni1: 862 01hcr rca.turcs: Clearing. ll1r cultivatiun: slight .lihC'Ct cmi;;inn Date dcscTi1'cd: 15n/1996 
l.."Uld förm: PIAlcau ridgc 
Macro-rclicf: Hilly 
Slopc gr:idicnt (\; ): O 
Site rosition: Ridgcsummit 
G:ological unit: Bukoha Sand.<tonc (Bukohan Si,tcml 
Parcnl m::itcrial: Rcsidual dcposits dcrivcd from sandstoncs 
Horir.on Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistency Coar.;e I\1atcrial Other rcatures Boun designation cm (Munsell colour rode) 
dary 
Ap (~15 Dark rcddish hrown Sandyloam Moderate fine f!r:>.nular Slift; vcry friahlc: mm·sticky nnn-- - Many fmc porc.i;; many vcry fine 11.li.ll'i Ckar 
(5YR3!2) plastic smtwth 
AB 15-30 Dark rcddish hrown Sandy loam Mlldcr.t.Lc line granular Slightly hml; vcry [riahlc: non-sticky: Many fine pnrc.c;: many \'Cry fine fow Gradual 
(25YR3/3l non·plastic coarsc rool'i. Snll.llllh 
Bt 30-60 Oark rcddish brown SanJy cl:ly loam Moderate fine bl()Cky Slightly harJ: vcry rriahk: slightly Many "·cry fine and fine porcs; m::my A.o:. abovc 
(2.5YR3/4) sticky: slightly pla.<tic vcry fine roots. 
Btcsl 6<>80 Dark rcddL<h hrown Gravclly sandy day loam Moderate medium and coarsc Slightly hml: vcry friahk: slightly Frequent sccondary Many vcry fme porcs; many vcry As ahovc 
(l5YR3/4l blocky sticky; slightly plastic inmstonc gravel fine; common medium rootc;. 
Btcs2 80-150+ ·Oark n:illfüh brown Vcry gr:i,'Clly sandyclay loam Moderate medium hlncky Slightly hard; vcry friahlc; slightly As above, hut M:.my medium purcs; many vcry fine 
(2.SYR~) sticky: slightly-plastic dominant (mol) 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Partidesize Texture pHH20 pH EC Org.C TotalN C/N Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcry coarsc .Coarsc Mcdiu Fine Vcry line Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
m 




... 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 
" " 
mg/kg cmoVkg cmollkg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmoVkg 
" 0-15 1 6 35 23 5 7 23 SL 5.6 4.5 o.oz 2.7 0.19 14 2.78 4.26 1.32 O.Q3 0.02 111.115 32.0 56 
30-60 1 4 28 29 6 5 27 SCL 5.3 4 O.OI 0.7 0.05 14 0.11 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.86 1.92 6.02 19.7 2 32 
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Prome number: P20 AE Zone: Western Soil code: R21-m 
Map ~heet nn.: 19/3 Alti<udo (m) : 1470 FAO Soil unit: Lu\"ic Phacozcm 
Locafü1n: Ny.1nkanga Hill Vcgctation: Forest \\'Îth nhout fiO 'k Brachestegia tree spp. Suil Taxonomy: Typic Argiustnll 
District: Biharamulu Land usc: Furcst Rc..;;crvc Drninagc cla.llis: Snmewhat exccssively 
L:mdsc;ipc unit: 86-1 Othcr features : slight cncruachment hy tree cutters and cultiV'J.tnrs Date dcseribcd: 24nJ 1996 
Land form: Plateau ridge 
Macro-rclief: Stceply dissectcd 
Slope gradicnt ('if ): 14 
Sile JX"sition: Middle slnpc 
Gcological unit: Buknba Sandstone (Bukoban System) 
Parcnt matcrial: Rcsidu:tl dcposits dcrivC1l from sandstoncs 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Other reatu res Boundary 
designation cm (Munsell colour code) l\laterial 
Ah 0-10 V ery dark grey Sandy clay loam Strong; cna.rse and medium hlocky Extremely hard; friable sligh1ly Many line purcs; many line and Clear 
(IOYR 3/1) sticky: slightly pla.<tic medium roots Sml'llllh 
AB 10-35 Brown Cioyloam Smmg: line and medium suhangular Extremcly hard; friablc; sticky and M;iny fine and medium porc.o;: Clear 
(7.5YR 4/3) blncky slightly plastic many fine and coarsc roots; smooth 
many vcnical dryncss crncks. 
Bt 35-65 Brown Clay ln:im Modcralc: medium and coarsc Extrcmcly hard; vcry firm sticky Few line porcs; many fine ronL-t 
(7.5YR 4/3) suhangular blocky sr.ghtly plastic 
CR 65+ Rnttcn s:indstoncs 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org.C TotalN C/N Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC eCEC os ESP EAIP 
dass H20 KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcry coarsc Coarsc Medium Fine Vf!rylinc Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
cm 'il 'il 'if 'il 'if 'if 'il 'if 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'il 
'* 
mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmollkg cmol/kg cmnVk.g Cmt>l/kg cmollkg 
'* 
0-10 1 9 18 16 7 26 23 SCL 6.4 5.4 0.06 3.5 0.32 Il 16.34 11.4 5.6 0.1 0.05 20.84 75.4 82 
30-50 1 7 14 13 6 23 36 CL 6.1 4.5 0.02 0.8 0.08 10 27.7 5.03 4.92 0.02 0.05 13.92 36.8 72 
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Prc1mc nu'!lber: P21 





Land!--l."ilflC unit: F32 
Land form: Fl1\•l~l11pc 
M:icr(1-rclicf: Gcntly sl11ping 
Sl••rc graJicnt (51 ): R 
Site pc.l$itiDn: Urrc-r slnpc 
Gc<lklgical unit: Archcan Granicc 


















Colour when moist 
(Munsell colour ende) 
Dark lwwn (7 .5YR 3/2) 
Dark rct.IJi.~h hwwn (SYR 
3m 
Darl: rcddi'h hro"·n (5\"R 
~') 
Yelluw red tSYR J/6) 
1 Ycllow rcJ <SYR -116) 
1 Ycllow red (5YR 41~) 
Depth Particle size 
Sand Sih 
Vcry Ct):itSC Medium Fine Vcry Coarse Fine 
coar~ line 
Cm 'if 'if 'if 'if ... ... 'if 
0-15 6 9 20 31 13 Il 
30-50 9 12 21 23 9 9 






,.\ E 7..one: Lik~ ),h11rc 
Alti1uJc {m)· 1220 
Vc2cti:!.lion; Fallnw n:i;claliitn Lh1min;i1cU hy Hyr~m.~nia .~J"lfl. 
Land u~c: Crop pn1Ju!.:ti1in 
Texture Stn1C'ture 
S:mdy loJm MoJcratc: (inc: granular and hlucky 
Sandy J,1am Slrong: medium hlocky 
Sand} lnam Many: medium: hlncky 
Sandy cl:iy Joam wilh fine 
gra\·cl 
Medium and nnc suhan~ular hlocky 
A~alx1'\'C \Vcak fine ht~1cky 
Ar-ahovc Wcak line hl<icky 
Texture PH pH EC Org.C TotalN C/N Auil. P 
class HlO KCI 
Ca 
c=l Lc=:J L:=J ===:J 
Soil code: L~.~-m 
FAO St11I unit. l l:iplic :\cris11l 
S111J î;rw;onumy: Typic: RhnJuMuh 
Dr;iin:i~c d:1ss: Well 
D;itc Jcsni!"-:ll: 2":.17/l 996 
Con!'istem·e 
Suft: \'t:ry friahlc. min- sticky 
non pla~tic 
SliBhtly fmrd; tirm: n11n-s1icky 
:.nd non~pl;Lstic 
!·ford: fri:.ihlc; :;:lightly sticky: 
.•lighlly rl"tic 
Soft; "'cry friahJc: :-.fightly 
sticky: .sli~htly plastic 
Sofl; vcry friahlc: slightly 
.iicky; ;lightly pla;tic 
Soft: \.'cry fri;i.hlc; slightly 
sticky; ~lightly pfa$tic 
C"Clarse 
Matcri:il 





f\fany: fine and \'cry fine pmcs: 
m:iny \•cry fine anJ fine rlllll!'i 
C'ommun: fine p11rc!'i: many w:ry 
nncri1c11s ' 
Cummon: fine pllrC"s: many \'Cry 
fine roots 
M:tny \"Cry fine pnrcs: few vcry 
line nml!'i 
Many vcry fine purcs: li:w ... ·cry 
fine roots 
M:any fine p11rc~: few line rnoL~ 
Exchangeable cations CECs CECc ECEC BS 
M!! K Na H Al 
ESP 
1:2.5 1:2.S dSlm 'if \; mglkg cmollkg cm11L'k:g Cml11/kg: cmnl/k_ç cmoVkg Cmol/kg cmuL'kg \1 
SL 6.3 5.2 D.03 0.8 0.()6 13 3.59 2.15 0.7 0.()6 0.03 
-
3.87 30.7 76 
SL 5.3 4.1 0.02 0,3 0.03 JO 1.24 OAS o.::9 0.()3 0.()3 0.02 0.86 3.73 20.2 9.9 21 
















Prome number. P22 AE Zone: Lakc sh11rc Soil code: L32·m 
~far sheet nu: 913 AltituJc (m) ·: lê!Xl FAO Suil unit: Haplic Lî:t.iSl'I 
Loc.;nion: lmara.çcrcrc 'l:'itlagc Vcgctatit1n: Fall\lW vcgct:Jtion aflcr m:iizc Suil Tax.un11my: Typic Kanh:tplustalr 
District: Biharmnukl unü usc: Crnp pruduction Orain:igc cl::iss: Well 
umi«.-:q><"llnÎI: F32 Othcr feature~: Sli,ght ,c;hccl crusion OOlc dcscribcd: 23n/ 1996 
Llnil form: FnuLc;fopc 
Macm-rclicf: Undulating 
Sl<>pc gradicnt ('k): S 
Site pisil.Wn: Upper skipc 
Gcok1gicat unie Archean Gr:inite 
Parcnt rm:tC'ri:d: Slapc-v.ïlSh dcposits dcrivcd frum hiotite gr:mitcs 
Horizon Depth Colour "·hen moist (Mun.'OCll Tedure Structure Consistence Co:arse Other features Boundal')' 
dcsignation (cm) colour code) Material 
Ap 0-15 Stmng hr.1"·n (7.5YR 31~) Lnamysand Wcak line granular ;md blocky Suft. \"Cry friablc. non sticky non - M01ny "·cry fine (p,1rcs) many vcry Clcar smo,1lh 
plastic fine rool'i 
AB 15-35 Yelluw red !SYR 4/~) Somdy loam :..fodcr011c nne. ,granular and hlocky Sligh1ly hard, friahlc, slighl stick, Many fine and \'ery Groduol 
slight1y pla.s1ic fine p11rcs: m01ny \'Cry fine r110ts. sm~lllth 
Btl 35·60 Yclluw red {5YR .;/ti) A.o; 3h.,1\·e Wcak fine blncky S(1ft. vcry fine, sli~h1Iy slicky. Many fine rorc~: many very fine GraJual 
slightly pla."ic roots: few lcrmilc nc!'ts. smoo1h 
Bt2 fäl-95 RcddL<h bn>wn (5YR -11~1 Sandy clay Joam MnJeralc fine and medium. blocky Soft~ vcry line. slig,htly sticky, M;my Crnc porcs; many vcry nnc Graduol 
•lightly plastic moto;: few tcrmile ncst.'i. smooth 
Bt3 95-125 Yclfow red (SYR -llM 5.:mdy day l11am Wcak. fine hk1d:y Slightly hard: vcry friohlc; slighlly Common fine p,1:-es: few very fine Diffuse 
sticky; slightly plastic rmiu smooth 
614 125-150+ Yclluw red (5YR ~/~) A~.1Th.wc M11Jcr;uc fine and medium blocky Snft \'cry friohlc: slightly sticky. a.çahm·c 
slish1Jy pla..'itic 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Depth Particlesize Textun: pH pH EC Org. C Total N C/N Avail.P Exchangeable Cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI 
Sanil Silt Clay 
Very Coarsc Medium Fine Vcry fine Co.:irsc: Fine Ca Mg K No H Al 
C~l:J.TSC 
Cm Il Il Il Il Il Il Il •• 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m '" 
•J mg/kg cm1.11/kg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmoL'kg cmullkg cmul/kg CffillL'k~ cmollks Il 
0-15 5 10 25 31 JO 10 - 9 LS 5.7 J.S om 0.4 0.()3 13 2.26 I.22 0.58 0.()3 O.o3 3.21 31.2 SM 
30-50 s lCl 20 25 12 12 16 SL 5.5 J 0.Cl2 0.1 0.()l lil 1.18 1.05 0.59 0.03 0.03 3.:?I 19.4 ~3 
J(J(~l20 7 9 18 20 12 9 25 SCL 6 ~ 0.02 til 0.01 JO 1.24 0.57 0.15 0.07 0.03 1.21 4.4 6X 
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Slop: gr•tlicnt ('.! ): 2 
Site positiun: lo\\."Cf .slof'IC' 
Gwlogical unit: Archcan Granilc 













Colour when moist (Munsell cnlour 
tod<:) 
Dark hrown ( llffR 313) 
Bmwn (7.5YR 413) 
Bwwn (7.5YR 4/4) 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particlesiu: 
Sand 1 Sil1 1 Clay 
Very Coarsc Medium Fmc Vcry line Cnarse Fine 
coarsc 
cm 11- 11- 11- 11- 11- 11- 11- 11-
0-15 5 IO 25 31 Il 13' - 5 











AE Zone: L1kc Sf11\rc 
Alliiutle Cml: 1 rxo 
Vc_gc1;11inn: Cass:wa 
l.:lm.I U!ic: Cmp productinn 
Modc:"'JlC fine grn.!1ular 
Medium fine granular and bli1cky 
Wcak. fine hlo1.:ky 
Consistcnc:e-
Snrt. vcry frialilc, mm-sticky. 
non-pl::i.."itic 
SorL ''cry friahle. n\ln-sticky. 
mm-plastic 
Sor1. vcry friablc. non-~ïticky. 
mm-pla..;1ic 
Coarse- Material 
Suil code: 512·m 
FAO Snil unit: llaplic.: Ali.snl 
Snil Taxnnnmy: Aren il- 1 laptustult 
Dr.tin::t:;'C cb.s~-: Welt 
DaicJc!i;crihcd: :.Jnt1lJ1Jr1 
Other (ealun.~ 
Many fini: porcl!.; may fine 
moti;:-rc,\· 1crmi1i: ncst.s: 
M::my fine rorL'\; many w:ry 
rmc. l'\llllS 
Many fine ('111rc,; many \•cry 







pH EC Org.C Totaf N CIN A\'aÏL P Excbange~b1e. Cations CEC• 1 CECe 1 eCEC 1 BS ESP 
·-KCI 
1 1 1 




mg/kg cmullkg cmoVkg. cmol/kg cmoVkg cmol/kg Cmol/kg cmol/kg 
" 5.1 0.01 0.7 0.04 18 8.16 f.69 0.49 0.03 O.Q3 2.95 1 45.6 76 
4.2 0.02 0.2 0.02 10 Z.23 0.54 0.22 O.ül (),03 0 0.34 2.07 1 20.8 39 
EAIP 
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Profile number: P24 AE Z.One: Eastcm Soil code: L23-m 
Map <heet numl-cr. 19/3 A11i1udc (m): 1210 FAO Snil un;1: Haplic/Fcrric Acris11l~ 
Lncatit,n: Bupandwampuli 2<Xl m E of villagc ccnln: Vegctati1m: Fa!Jow vcgctatil1n aftcr m:ib:c Soil Ta:<.l1nnmy: Typic Rhl1dus1ult 
District: Biharamufo Und u.<e: Cnip cultivar.ion Drain:igc class: W cll 
Landscape unit: F24 Othcr fc:iturcs: Slight sheet crusiun Datc dcscribcd: 22f7/1996 
Land form: Plain ridgc 
Macro·rclicf: Undubting 
Sk1pc gradicnl ('k ): 4 
Site position: Upper slopc 
Gca1og"ic;li unie Archcan Granitc 
P:ircnt matcrial: Rcsidu:il dcposits dcrivcd from bio1i1c gr:milcs 
Horir.on Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other re:atures Bound31)' . 
design:ation cm (Munsell colour code) 
Ap 0-20 Dari<: brown ( IOYR 313) L<iamy sarx.l Moderate fine and medium Soft very füm; non-sticky: non· Many fine: lèw cm1.rsc (palcs) m.:iny fine rooLo; Gradual smooth 
hlocky plastic 
AB 2<~30 D:irk brown (7.5YR 3/4) Sandy kiam Moderate medium and cumc Sligh1ly hard, vcry friablc. non· Many vcry fine porcs: many line rnoLo;: few Grndual sml1oth 
blocky Slicky non-plaSlic ven.ical dryness crack.~ 
Bil 30-55 Ycllowish red (5YR-l/6) S•md k1am Moderate medium and coarsc SlighUy hard; vcry friablc; Many vcry fine purcs: m01ny \'Cry rme roots: Gr.ldual smooth 
subangular bk1cky sligh1ly s1icky; slighliy plas1ic one big: large tcrmite nest of diameter 5 cm. 
Bl2 55-85 Ycllowish red (SYR -l/6) Sand k1am Moderate medium and cnarsc Slighlly hard; vcry friablc; Dominant >90Cff; fine am.I Many vcry fine porcs; mnny vcry fine roots: Gradual smooth 
subangul:ir bkicky sligh1ly Slicky; sligh1ly plaSlic medium, weathered and frc.o;h; one big large tcrmitc nest of diameter 5 cm, 
sub-roundcd quartz gravel -
BC 85-150+ Dominant granitc gravel 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Deplh Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org.C TotalN CIN Avail. Exch:angeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
cl2Si5 H20 KCI p 
Sand Sill 1c1ay 
Vcry Co ar se Medium Fine Vcry fine Co ar se Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarsc 
Cm S1 Il 'k Il <;r 'k 
" 
Il 1:2.5 1:2.S dS/m S1 S1 mg/kg cmoVkg cmuVkg. cmoVkg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmoVkg \! 
0-20 2 7 25 36 14 4 12 LS 5.8 4.7 0.06 0.7 0.06 12 1.84 1.28 0.57 0.1 0.04 3.21 20.9 62 
30-50 4 7 18 27 13 12 19 SL 5.1 4 0.04 0.3 0.02 IS 0.59 1.18 0.62 o.os 0.05 0 1.44 8.56 43.S 22 17 
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L:md:.:capc unit: F22 
Litndform: Fan slopc 
Macro·rclicf: Vcry gcntly sloping 
Slnpc gradicnl (';}: 1 
Site pnsitînn: Lowcr 






Strcam dcpnsits dcrivcd from biotitc g:r:initcs 
Deplh 1 Colour when moist (Munsell 
(cm) colour code) 
0-30 Dark grcyish hrown (JO YR 4/2) 
30-!\0 Brown (JO YR 4/3) 
EBg 60-80+ Dark ycllowish brown (10 YR 4/4) 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particlc size 
Sand Siil 
Ycry Co~ Medium Fine Vcry fine Coarse Fine 
Cl1arSC 
Cm 'if SI SI SI SI SI 'il 
0-20 3 13 22 33 14 7 -
30-40 4 13 22 30 14 7 
70-80 6 IS 20 24 13 9 
AE Zone: Ea...:icrn Soil code: S24-m 
AltituJc (m): 1 :?00 
Vcgctiltinn: BlL'ihlanJ FAO Soîl Ûnit: 
Land u~: Livcstnck {'lrt\duction Sl1il1.a:t\lfülmy: 

















Wcak. fine and medium 
prL'i.malic and hlocky 
As ilho\'C 
Wcak. fine and medium 
hlncky 
pH pH EC Org.C 
Hlo KCI 
1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'if 
S.6 4.:! 0.02 0.4 
S.3 3.9 ().()) 0.2 
S.2 3.8 0.01 ll.2 
Con."'iistence 
Sli1;htly hard. friablc, non 
sticky, nun pla.'ï.tic 
A'!t aOOvc 
As above 
Total CIN Avail.P 
N 
Ca 
SI mg/kg cmoVkg 
0.02 20 1.12 1.05 
0.02 JO 1.89 0.46 
0.02 JO 0.4 0.31 
Date Jcscrihcd: 






Hi~h hiolu1;ical activity 
Many, fine and mcJium. pn1mincnl, clcar, 
ycllowish rei.1 mlllllcs 
Many, fine and medium, di~tincl, cJcar, 
yellowish red moulc.i; 
Exchangeable. Cations CECs CECc 
K Na H Al 
cmc1Vkg cmol/kg cmul/kg cmollkg cmollkg 
0.05 0.()2 ;z.71 28.9 
0.05 0.02 0 0.81 3.37 31.7 











Profile number: P26 AEZonc: Eastcm Soil code: S:?4-m 
Map 'heet numbcr: 31/1 Altitudc (ml: 1:?20 FAO Suil unit: Glcyic Arcnt).sol 
Loc:i.til1n--vilfagc: Chahulongo Vcgctation: Falluw ve,getmion alter COlttln s,1i1 ta.~onnmy: Arcnic Alha4mi.IJ1 
Di.~trict: Biharamulo Land usc: Crnp prnduction Drainage class: Well 
l:Lnd~capc unit: F22 Othcr features: Ridging: 2 mm thick surfäcc scal; S 'J- rock outcn1ps: slight sheet cm.sion Date dcscribcd: 24/8/1996 
Landfonn: F:in slopc 
Macm-relicf: Vcry gcnûy slllping 
Slopc gr.idicnt ('>-): 2 
Site position: Middlcslopc 
Gcological unit: Arcbcan Granitc 
P=ntmatcriat Strcam dcposits dcri\'ed from biotitc granitcs 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist (MunseH Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Other features Boundary 
designation (cm) colour code) niaterial 
Ap 0-20 Dork brown ( !OYR 4/3) Sand Wcak. rme and medium, granular and blocky Slightly hard, frfablc, non High biologica) activity Abrupt smnoth 
sticky, nlm plastic 
Egl 20-50 Ycllowish brown (IOYR 5/4) Ll'lamysand Weak, line and medium blocky as abovc As abovc, but with common, fine As ahovc 
and medium, prominent rcddL~h 
brown (SYR 5/4) mottlcs 
Eg2 50-90+ Palc brown (IOYR 613) Sand as al>1.we ilS abovc eAs ahovc, hut few distinct moutcs 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Deplh Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org.C Total N C/N Avail.P E."<changeable catiom CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class 1120 KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 








1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m ... 
" 
mg/kg cmoVkg. cmoVkg cmoVkg cmol/kg. cmoVkg cmnllkg cmullkg 'l 
0-20 1 14 33 30 12 6 - 4 s 5.4 4.3 o.oi 0.3 0.02 15 3.85 0.72 0.3 0.113 e.02 0.08 0.02 2.6 57.5 41 1 
30-.10 1 14 34 27 9 9 6 LS 5.8 3.7 0.()1 0.1 0.01 JO 0.98 (J.31 0.24 0.03 O.o3 0.98 14.7 I0.2 62 
70-80 1 16 33 26 11 12 1 s 6.8 4.6 0.01 0.1 O.ül JO 0.66 0.03 0.113 0.ü3 0.113 0.13"? 7.S 96"? 
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Profile numbcr: 1':!7 AE Zone: Eastcrn Snil code: 512-1 
Map number: 3111 Ahi1udc (m): 12!Kl FAO St1il unit: H~plic A1.Ti.~11l Vcgctatiim: Bw;hland Soil t~xunumy: Arcnic Haplustult 
.L.1catinn: Ch:ihul~m,go Land u.11c: Gra:i:ing Drainage cl:L11s: M~1Jcr:i1cly \\'cl! draincJ 
District: Biharamulo Othcr features: Fc\\' tcrmitc tn1.tunJs: stig11t sheet crnsinn: 2 mm lhigh surfacc scal Dale dcscriticd: 24/R/ 1996 
Land.~c:q>e unit; FJI 
Undfonn: M'<1c.~lopc Rcmark: field tcxturc i~ m11rc s:mdy th:m Iahnrntory J:ua .11hllw 
Macm-n:licf: Gcntly!loping 
Sk'J1C gradicn1 (\l ): 5 
Site position: Upper slnpc 
Geological unit: Archcan Gr.mi1c 
Parcnt malcTial: Slopc-wash dcp..isits dcrivcd fmm granitc.'i 
Horizon Deplh Colour '4·hen moist (Munscll Texture Struc;-lure Consislenre Coarse malerial Othcr features Boundary 
designation (cm) colour code) 
Ap ().20 Dark hrnwn ( IOYR 4/3) Sand Wcak. fine anc.J mc<lium Sligh1ly hard, friahlc, High hi~lloJ;ic:il acli\ity Clcar.sm1Hllh 
prismatic :mJ hlocky Mn sticky. non pl:L""tic 
AB 20-10 Sirung hruwn (7.5YR 4/6) Sandy loam As. ahnt'C As. ah~wc Many. fine and medium, pmmincnt, As :i.hovc 
clcar. yclln'\l.'i.o;h red mmtlcs 
Btgl 4{~70 Brown (7.SYR 4/4) Sandyoam Wcak, fine and medium bkx:ky ru abovc 
-
M:iny" Hoc and medium, tlistinct, clcar, As ahtwc 
ycllowish red mott.lcs 
B1g2 7C~HXI+ Bnlwn (7.5YR 4/4) S:uidy clay h>am \\rcak. fine and medium hlt,ck.y As abuvc Many, fine and medium, dislinct, clcar, 
-
yc!lowlo;;h red mott1cs 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Deplh Particle size Textore pH pH EC Org.C Tetal N CIN A,..aiLP Exchan:;eable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class HlO KCI 
Sand Sill Clay 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Vcry Coarsc Medium Fine- Vcry!inc Coarsc rlllC 
-







" " " 
1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 
'* " 
mglkg c.mol/kg cmol/kg cmollkg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg crrn,Ykg 
" 0-20 1 12 31 J.f 8 8 6 s 5 3.8 0.02 0.2 0.02 JO 1.12 0.45 0.23 0.05 O.o2 0.13 1.01 5.73 92.2 13 18 
30-IO 1 12· 30 25 7 8 
-
17 SL 4.9 3.6 0.01 0.3 0.02 15 0.61 1.1 0.17 0.05 0.02 - 3.72 20.1 7.9 36 
70-80 2 Il 27 22 7 7 24 SCL 4.7 3.5 0.02 0.3 0.02 15 0.43 <UI 0.08 0.05 0.02 O.RI 2.1 1.1 32 
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Profile number: P28 AEZone: Lakc Shurc Soil code: 521-1 
Map sheet no: 31/2 Altitudc (m): 1150 FAO S1>ü unit: H:iplicAlisol 
Locatiun: Chilln \ill11gc. Junction lll Mwaloni round Bwin:i. point Vegctation: Fallow vegctati(m dominalcd by Hypcrrcnia spp. Soil Taxonnniy: Arcnic Haplustult 
District: Biharamuln Land usc: Cmp pmduction Dr.iinagc class: Well 
Land.o;capc unit: Fl2 Othcr features :,Ridging Date dc.o;cnlicd: 2417/1996 
Land fönn: Lakc-plain flats 
Macm-rclicf: Alrnost flat 
Slopc grodicnt (\f ): 2 
Site position: Middle of plain flat 
Gcological unit: Archcan Granite 
Parcnt matcrial: Lakc dcposits dcrfrcd from undilTcn:ntia.tcd gr.:mitcs 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist (Mumell Textun Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other reatuns Boundary 
designalion Cm colour code) 
Ap 0-15 Darkbrown Ll::i.mysand Moderate: fine and medium blocky Soli (dry): '"'Y friahlc (moist); slightly - M:iny rmc rorcs: many fine and Clcar 
(IOYR3/3) siicky: slightly plastic (wet) medium roots Snllloth 
AB 15-45 Brown (7.5YR -l/~) L'am)'!'iancJ Mm.Jcr.uc: fine and medium blncky Slightly hard (d); very fine (muist): Many fine pnrcs; few rmc, medium Grodual 
non·Sticky (~et) coilrSCrOOlS. smooth 
Btl ~5-65 A-:.ah\>vc Sanc.Jy loam Wc;ik: mcJium 01ml cu:irsc blocky Slightly hard (dry); füm. non-sticky: - Many fine (pure); few fine and Diffuse 
non·plastic medium roots. smOlllh 
812 65-100 Asabovc A'iilbU\'C Wcak: medium and Cl1arsc blocky Slightly hard (dry); füm, non-sticky: Many rmc few c.oarsc porcs: many Clcar 
non· plastic: fmc rcw medium mots. smooth 
Bt3 ICXl-120 Strong brown A'iahi..wc Wcak: medium and CllölfSC bk>cky Slightly hard (dry); rum. non-siicky Many fine few cuarsc porcs: many Gradual 
(7.SYR4/6) non plastic fir.e few medium roots. smooth 
Bt4 120-ISO+ Bmwn (7.5YR -l/~) SanJy cl:iy l"am W cak: line hlucky Slightly hard; vcry friahle; non-sticky: A"ah\wc 
non·plastic 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texlure pHH20 pHKCI EC Org.C TotalN C/N AvaiL P Exchange:able cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class 
Sand silt day 
Vcry Coarsc Medium Fine Vcry Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarsc fine 
cm \! \! \! \! \! \! \! \! 1:2.5 1:2.S dS/m <,! 'li mg/kg cmoVkg cmnl/kg cmnl/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmoVkg 'il ',! 
0-15 14 25 21 18 9 8 5 LS 4 3.3 0.22 2,1 0.2 Il 11.23 0.36 0.25 0.12 0.0~ 0.28 1.1 5.65 71.0 14 19 
3C>-SO 16 28 18 13 7 9 9 SL 4.5 3.6 Cl.09 0.2 0.02 (() 1.84 0.54 0.21 0.11 ().(J3 0.()2 1.82 7.8 84.4 Il 23 
100-120 Il 21 20 17 IO 12 9 SL 4.5 3.fi 0.13 0.2 CJ.01 20 29.89 0,69 0.3 0.2 0.04 0.02 1.57 7.72 83.6 16 20 
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Profile number: P:!.IJ 







Land form: Plain ridgc 
Macro-rclicf: Undulatini; 
Slupc gradicn1 «• ): 2 
Site po.c:ition: Ridgc .summit 
Gcolosical unit: Archcan Granitc 
Parcnt m:ncri:il: Rcsidual dcposit.s dcrivcd (rom Jeucogr:mitcs 
Horizon Depthcm Colour ,..·hen moist 
designation (l\lunscll colour code) 
Ap 0-20 Brown (7.SYR 4/3) 
AB 2CJ.SS S1rong brown (7.SYR 416) 
Btl 1 SS-95 1 S1rong hrown (7.SYR 5/8) 
812 1 9S-120+ 1 Strong brown (7 .SYR S/6) 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Particle size 
Sand Silt 
Vcry Coarsc Medium Fine Vcry fine Coa.i'se 
cC1arse 
Cm 'if 'if 'if 'if 'if 
'• 
0-20 s 14 25 26 JO 6 
30-SO 4 9 IS 20 IO 8 




Sandy clay loam 










-:J ,----, ,--- 1 --. ,-------, r---: ---, r-----i J 
AE Zone: Ea.-.1cm 
Alli1uJo (m): 1260 
Vc,gci:ition: Falll1\\' \"Cgc1a1inn wi1h yuung Br:u.:hc~tc,gia spp. 
L~nJ usc: Cmp prmluction 
Structure 
Strnng. medium and coarsc. hlocky 
Strong. medium and coarsc, blocky 
Wcak, medium anJ fine hlocky 
Wcak, medium-and fine hlocky 
pH pH EC Org. C TotalN CIN Avail. P 
H20 KCI 
1:2.S 1:2.5 dS/m 
"' 
'if mg/kg 
S.2 4 0.02 o.s {),02 JO 3.4S 
4.6 3.8 o.os 0.3 0,02 IS 1.02 
4.8 3.8 0.01 0.2 0.05 IO 0.32 
J 
Soil code: L22-l 
FAO Soil unit: H:1plic Acri~ü1l 
Soil Tilxonomy: K:mhajilic l-laplustull 
Drain<1,gc class: Well 
Do1c Jcscril>cd: 23.0K.1996. 
Consislence 
Hard, friablc, sligh1ly .iicky 
sligh1ly pl:mic 
Vcry hard, fine sliJ;~tly sticky, 
sligh1ly plastic 
Vcry friahlc, sligh1ly Slicky, 
slighlly plas1ic 
Vcry few, slightly Slicky, sligh1ly 
plastic 
Exchangeable cations 
Ca Mg K Na 
CmllVkg'. cmoVkg cmoVkg cmol/kg 
0.29 O.IS (),02 O.o3 
0.19 0.14 <Uli 0.()3 














Many fine, few mcJium porcs: 
many fine. few coarsc roots 
Few fine ;md medium fkUCs; few 
fine and coarsc roots, few 
scaucrcd charcoal fragmcnts 
Many line, and vcry fine pores; 
few medium many fine rolllS 
Many vcry fine porc.'li; vcry few 
fine roots; few, thin clay cutans 
CECs CECc eCEC 
cmol/kg 
2.S8 14.9 7.93 . 
7.37 20.8 6.50, 
















· ......... ". ~ 
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Profile number: P30 AE Z.one: Ea.o;tcm Soil Code: 522-m 
Mapnumbcr: 42/1 Aflitudc (ml: 1250 FAOSoil unit: Haptic Phae111.em 
L11cation: Kasaka village Vcgctation: Gra.liSCS fallow aner mai7.C Soil Î<Jxonumy: Typic Harlusttill 
District: Bih:tramuk> Land usc: Crnp production Drainage clas."- Well 
Landscape unit: F23 Date dc<crihed: 23.08.1996. 
Land form: Plain ridgc 
Macro-~lief: Undulating 
Slopc gradicnt (5' ): 3 
Site position: Middle slopc 
Gcologico.f unit: Arche:m Granitc 
Parcnt malcrial: Rcsiduo.f dcposits dcrivcd from feucogr.mitcs 
Hori.mn Depth Colour when moist (Munsell Texture Structure Consistency Coarse l\laterial Other reatures Boun designalion cm colour code) dary 
Ah (~20 Dark brown (7.SYR 312) L11amy saOO Moderate, medium ;:md fine, bllicky Slightly hard, vcry fri:lhlc non- Many very fine pores: many Clcar 
sticky, non-plastic ycry rme roots Sml10th 
AB 20-15 Brown (7.SYR -113) Sand Wcak. line and medium blncky Slightly hard, vcry friablc. non- M;;iny vcry fmc porcs: many Gra<lual 
sticky, mm-plastic vcry fine roots smooth 
Btl 45-80 Brown (7.5YR 413) Ao;ahovc W cak, fine and medium, angulilr and Slightly hard, vcry friahlc, non- Many vcry fine porcs; m:my A.li abt.wc 
blocky sticky, non-pbstic vcry rmc roots 
812 8!~120 Brown (7.5YR 414) Aliahtwc Wcak, tinc and medium, angul:tr and Slig:htly hard, vcry friahlc, non- Many nnc porc.li: fC\v fine muts; A5 ahovc 
blocky sticky, mm-plastic 
Bû 12(~155+ Bmwn (7.SYR 5/4) Aliabtwc Wcak. fine and medium, ;;ingular and SlighLly hard, vcry friahlc, non- Many rmc !'Kln:s: few vcry fine 
blocky sticky, mm-plastic rooL"i 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Deplh Particle size Texture pH pHKCI EC Org. C Total N C/N Avail.P Exchangeable Cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 
Sand Sill Clay 
Very coarsc Coarsc Medium Fine Vcry fmc Coarse Fine Ca MB K Na H Al 
cm Il \l 5' 5' .,. \l 5' \l 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m Il 5' m~g cmoVk.g: cmol/kg cmoUkg cmoL'kg: cmoVkg cmoVk.g cmoVkg 'li 
0-20 12 26 22 18 9 8 5 LS 6.1 5.2 o.oi O.R om Il 3.02 1.11 0.58 O.OI O.Q3 - 2.4 32.0 72 
30-50 Il 21 24 23 9 8 4 s 5.6 4.2 0.01 0.3 0.02 15 1.16 0.16 0.15 0.01 0.03 0.6-1 8.5 R.75 55 
70-90 8 21 24 25 Il 7 4 s 5.5 4.2 O.QI 0.1 0.IJI lil 0.8 0.13 0.1 0.01 0.03 0.52 I0.5 6.75 52 
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Prolile number: PJ 1 
Map sheet numhcr: .t5/2 
LocaLilm : Ka'iaka \'ill:1gc 
District: Biharamulu 
Landsc:irc unit: F·.12 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-rclicf: Undulating: 
Slopc gr:idient (Il-): 3 
Site positktn: Middle sl<'pc 
Gcl11ogical unit: Archcan Gr:mitc 
Parcnt matcrial: Rcsidual dcposit.S dcri\·cd from Jcucogranitcs 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist 1 Texture 
designation cm (Munsell colour rode) 
Ap 0-15 Dark hrown (7 .SYR 312) Sand 
AB IS-4S Br<'wn (7.SYR 413) Sand 
Egl 4S-80 Brnwn (7.SYR S/4) SanJ 
Eg2 80-120 Stmng brown (7.SYR Loamy sand 
S/6) 
Btg 120-ISS Brown (7.SYR S/41 Loamy sand 
,------- rj-
.:,:..~"'-i.i ~,; ~-•. _;.,_:0.:.:;~:..Ï·:i...-:..:. • .J.,,.;;;- ~·,1.: 
-, ---, 
=:i _ _____; __. 
··:r./i;~i):.·~;r.• :i ·..:•. 
~:~~~~~:'.'"~'''r~.'r7~~"::~~1(•+...,:•.1,·.:-::::-r~ 
AE 7...one: E:islcm Soil Code: S:25-m 
Altitud< (m): 12-IO FAO Suil unit: Glcyic Arcm1snl 
Vcgctatinn: M;lizc w1th few Ac:i.cia spp. :ind ynung RrJchC"su:gi:i. .spp. Snil Ta:m11lm1y: A4uk K;mh;1plustult 
Dr.1inagc class: ModcrJlcly welt 
Date de.<erihcd: 23.0R.1996. 
L.ind usc: rrop pnlduction 
Structure 
Modcr.uc. medium and line. hlncky 
Wc.ik, fine and medium t>lnoky 
Wc:ak. line anJ medium. :mgular anJ 
hlocky 
Wcak, fine anJ medium. angula.i· and 
hlocky 
Wc:i.k, Jinc and medium. angular and 
hlocky 
Consistence 
Sofl. vcry friahlc non-sticky, non-
pla."itic 
Slightly hard, very friablc, non-
s1id:y. non--plastic 
Still vcry friahlc non-sticky. non-
p1:.L"itic 
Soft, vcry friahlc non-sticky, non-
plastic 





Many vcry line porc..;:: many \"Cry 
fine mots 
Many vcry fine porc.'ï~ many vcry 
rmcmots 
Many vcry fine porcs; many \'Cry 
fine roms, few faizu strong hruwn 
(7.SYR Sló) mollies 
Many line porc."i; few fine rot)lS: 












.]~:.~·;~ . ..:' 
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ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Partic/esi:.e Texture pH pH EC Org.C TotalN C/N Avail. P Exchangeable Cations CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vory Coarsc Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarsc fine 
cm Il- 'if Il- Il- <;! Il- <;! <;! 1:2.S 1:2.S dS/m 'ii ,, mg/kg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmnVkg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmoVkg 'li 
0-20 8 26 26 22 8 7 3 s S.9 4.9 0.o2 o.s 0.04 13 6.16 0.66 0.17 0.01 0.03 1.32 27.3 66 
30-SO 6 23 26 26 8 6 - 5 s 5.S 4.2 0.01 0.2 0.()1 20 3.02 0.11 0.04 0.01 0.()3 0.37 3.4 SI 
70-90 s 20 2S 28 IO 6 - 6 LS S.S 4.1 11.01 0.1 (J.(11 JO 1.37 0.()9 0.06 0.01 0.03 - 0.39 4.R 49 
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Profile number: P32 AEZone: Ea."itcm Soil code: 821-m 
M;ip ~heet ml.: 4512 Altitude (ml: 1235 FAO Soil unit: Glcyic Ph:.lct11.cm. înunJic phasc 
Ll1cation: 9 Km W from the main rood in Kasaka \':lllcy V cg:ctatk1n: Fallow \'Cgctatinn domina1cd by grac;.scs Soil Ta."<llm1my. Ahruptic Argi:.i4uull 
District: Bih:iramufo Lond usc: Cmp productilm Drainage class: Imperfect 
Landscape unit: F41 Other features: Soil is calc:ircnus with hard calcium Cilfhonate concretions at dcpth Date dcscrihcd: 2310811996 
Land form: Valley hottl>m 
Macro-rclief: Flat 
S!opc gradicnt ('if ): 0 
Site posilion: Ccntrc of valley 
Gcological unit: Archc:an Granitc 
Parcnt material: Strcant dcposits dcri\'cd from undiffcrcntialcd granites 
Horimn Dept Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistency Co•"" Material Olher reatures Boundary designaûon (Munsell colour code) 
h 
cm 
Apg 0-25 Veryd:trk grey Siltlm1.m Moderate medium and Stightly hord, firm - Few fme {'lorcs; many vcry fim: rooL~; \'~ry few, vcry line, faint CJc:rrsm"wth 
(IOYR 3/l) co:irscblocky slightly •1icky slightly shorp brown (7.5YR 413) mottlcs plastic 
Btgl 25-50 Vcryd:trk grey Silt k13m Massi\'c Extrcmely hard, Few \'Cry fine porcs; many fine roots: few new vcrtic;il and Clcar smotHh 
(IOYR3/l) extrcmcly firm, sticky horiZllTital dryncss cracks and vcry few. vcry fine brown mottlc.~ 
and plastic (7.5YR 413) along root channcl•. 
Btgckl 50-80 Vcryd:trk grey Hcavyclay Massive Extrcmcly hord. Few coarsc and Few very fine porc.~; many Cu1c roots: rew new vcrtieal and CIC411"smm:llh 
(IOYR3/I) cxtrcmcly rum. sticky medium CaC03 horizontal dryncss cracks and vcry few, vcry fine hmwn mottlcs 
and plastic concrctions (7.SYR 413) along roots channcl"" few eoarsc and 
Btgck2 811-100+ DarX grey Heavy clay Massivc Extrcmcly hard, ~abovc Fc:w w:ry line pur-es; many fine mots; few new vcnical and 
(IOYR4/ll cxtrcmcly füm, sticky horizonl:i.I dryncss cr.iek."i and vcry few, vcry line hrown mottlc!'i 
and plastic \!.SYR 4/3) along roots channels, fcwcnar:r;c and 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Partidesize Texture pH pH EC Org.C T~talN C/N Avail. P Exchangeable Cat.ions CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcry Cll3.r5C Medium Fine Vcry line Co.3J'Sc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
co ar se 
cm 'if 'if 'if 'if 'if 'if 'if 'if 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'if 'if mg/kg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmoVkg cmollkg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmlll/kg ',! 
0-25 2 2 4 10 12 54 16 ZL 6.3 5 0.()7 4.1 0.38 Il 5.4 8.5 2.05 0.02 0.3 14.3 63.8 76 
30-50 3 Il 9 7 5 19 46 c 7.4 6 0.28 1.2 0.11 Il 31.59 12.64 6.62 O.ot 0.8 17.76 36.0 l!XJ 
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Profile numher: P33 
Map sheet numhcr: +lil 
U.'c:i.tinn: 
District: 
Kalcngc villa~c. J.5 km W of the pulicc pnst 
Bihar.1mulo 
Land~capc unit: A33 
Land form: Hillridgc 
Macro·rclicf: Stccp 
Slopc gradicnt ('il): 20 
Site position: Upper slcipc 
Gcological unit: Uha Sands1onc Group (Bukohan Systcm) 












Colour when moist (Munsell 
colour rode) 
Brown (IOYR .113) 
D:uk brown (7.5YR 3/3) 
AE Zone: Snuthcrn 
N1itudc (ml: 12-10 
Vc,gctation: Gmssc.'ii with few Acacia -"'PP· anJ }'llUng Brac.:hc.~tc,gia spp. 
Land u!<ie: Li\'C~tock prmluctinn: Wtli.'d prmJuctilln (huildin,g poJcs, lire WOl1J) 
Texture 
Vcry gra\'dly clay loam 
Vcry gravclly "1ndy clay 
Structure 
Wcak fine. 8ranular and crumb 
\\teak fmc. granu)ar and crumh 
Consistence 
Slightly hard, vcry friahlc, •lightly 
sticky. :di,ghtly pla.~tic 
Slighlly hard, vcry friahlc slightly 
sticky .. •lightly plastic 
~~---1 L--..1 c=J c=i ~ 
Soil Code: R 12-m 
FAO Soi) unit: Umhric: Lcptosol. ruJiL" anJ ~kdctic ph:L<;C 
Soil Ta:tunumy: Li1hic Humitropcpt 
Drain:igc das!': E:u."CSSÎ\'C 
Datcde<crihcd: 12107/1996. 
Coarse Material 




Ahuntlant vcry line and fine porc!'i; 
m:my line rooLc; 
Ahun<.Jant fmc and mcc.Jium porcs: 
m<1ny few and medium roots 
Chcn rock and ~lmdary 
ironstonc pan 
Depth Partidesize Tex.ture pH pH EC Org. C TotalN CIN A\•ail.P Exchangeahle cations CECs CECc eCEC BS 
Class HlO KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcry coar5e Cl1ari;c Mcdiu Fine Vcry fine Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
m 
cm 'il 'il 'il 'il 'il 'il 'il 'il 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'il 'il mg/l:g cmoVkg cmoVkg cmoVkg cmoL'kg: cmoVkg cmoVkg Cmollkg 'il 
0-10 4 5 10 14 8 20 39 CL 6.3 5.3 0.04 3.2 0.17 19 8.34 6.9 3.61 0.06 0.04 13.84 27.3 77 
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Profile number: P34 AEZone: Southcm Soil code: Lll-m 
Map sheet numbcr: 4-1/l Altitude (ml: 1240 FAO Suil unit: Luvic Phacozcm 
Location: West of Ka1cngc ,·HJagc. 2.1 km in Kasunlu"s farm Vcgct;Uion: Banana, papaya and c:issa\'1 with few Ac<.1cia spp, Soil Taxonomy: Typk Argiu.swll 
Di.~trict: Biharamulo Land usc: Crop pn1Juction Dï.1.ina!!C class: Well 
La.ndscape unit: A32 Date describcd: 25/0R/I 9%, 
Land form: Footslopc 
Macro-rclief: Gen~y sloping 
Slopc gr:idicnt (';> ): 5 
Site po.sition: Upper slopc 
Gcological unit: Uha Sandstonc Group (Bukoban System) 
Parent matcriaJ: Slopc-wash dcposits dcrivcd from fine gr:riincd sandsll""lncs 
Horizon Depth Colour when nwist Texture Structure Con.gstency Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
designation cm (l\lunsell colour code) 
Ap 0-20 Vcry dark grcyi.sh hmwn Sand ei>)' Moderate. line and medium Vcry hard (dry), friahle, slightly M::my fine porcs: many line rool~: few Ahrupt smooth 
(IOYR 3/2) loam gï.1.nular sticky. slightly plastic (wet) tcrmitc ncsts 2-4 cm 
AB 20-40 Vcry dark grcyish t'iru1An Clay loam Ml1dcratc c11arsc bl11d•y Extrcmely hard. rriahle slightly Many fine few medium porcs: many fine Gradual smooth 
(IOYR 312) sticky. slightly plastic rl"ll1lS 
Btl 40-65 Dark. yclluwish hrnwn A'iabt)"'C Wcak medium and line Hard friablc sticky and plastic Many fine few medium porcs; few fine Gradual smo\1th 
(IOYR4/4) hl11eky and vcry fine rooL": somc few termitc 
nests with 2-4 cm in diameter 
Bt2 65-95 Greyish bmwn C1ay Wcak. line and medium Hard friablc sticky and plastic Vcry few medium and fine porcs: few Gradual sm~ioth 
(IOYR512) h111cky \'cry line and fin~ roots 
813 95-125 Brown ( IOYR 513) As<1ht1\·c Wcak, fine .:md meJium Soft, vcry friahlc slightly .,ticky Few (5 -JO\'f-).<Jark rcddish gravel Many nnc few medium porcs Gradual sml1l1th 
h111ck slightly plastic slightly wcathercd irrcgular chcrt 
gravel 
Bt4 125-150+ Pale brown ( IOYR 6/3) As ill'k.lVC Wcak, line and medium So[t, vcry friablc slightly sticky Frequent ( I0-30\î )-dark reddish Many line few medium purcs 
hlock slightly pla"tic gravel slightly wcathcrcd irrcgular 
chcrt gravel 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particlesize I Texture pH pH EC Org. C TotalN C/N A"·ail. P Exchangeable calions CECs CECc eCEC US ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcry coarse Coarsc Medium Fine Very fine Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
cm \'f- Sf \'f- ... \'f- ... lî ." 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m lî 'li mg/kg cmllVkg cmoUkg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmoL'kg cmol/kg emol/kg 'il 
0-20 1 4 14 19 10 27 25 SCL 6.2 5.3 0.()9 1.8 0.09 20 IR.26 5.72 1.25 0.06 ().()3 9.54 31.0 74 
.W-65 1 3 9 13 8 27 39 CL 6 4.R 0.02 0.5 0.04 13 5.02 4.31 2.82 0.03 0,03 - I0.57 25.8 6R 
65-95 1 2 7 Il 8 29 42 c 6.2 5 0.02 11.5 0.04 13 3.8 5.24 3.93 0,03 0.04 12.32 2R.I 75 
58 
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Prolile number:. P.35 AE Zone: S11uth~m 
Map sheet numhcr: .Wil ,\ltitudc (ml: 1:!10 
Loc at ion : Wc:sl \1f Kalen ge "·i!Ia,gc. 5.1 km in K:i.o;unT.U S. farm Vc~ClillÎ\lO: 8J.nan;1. r~1pay.i ;1n<l (.':tS!-il\'a with Sl::utcrcJ AcaC'iil spp. 
Di'itrict: Bîharamuln Land lL'iC; Cr1,p produc1i11n 
Lam.lscapc unit: AJ2 
Land form: Foot..;fopc. 
Macro-rclicf: Gcrnly sl11ping 
Slopc gradicnl ('h ): 2 
Sire fk1Sitian: Middle slope 
Gcotogical unit: L'h:1 S:mdstonc Gmup (Bukolian Systcm) 
Parcnt malcrial: Slopc·\\'aSh dcposits dcrivcd frum fine graincd sandstcmcs 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist 
designation (cm) (Munsell colour code) 
Ap (~15 Brown 
(7.5YR 51?>) 
AB 1 15-30 1 Dark hmwn 
(7.SYR 3/J) 
811 1 30-60 Reddish·hrnwn 
(SYR 513) 
812 1 60-85 Rcddish t'lrnwn 
(SYR 513) 
813 1 85-125 Rccldish hrown 
(5YR5/4) 
814 1 125-150+· Yclfowishrcd 
(SYR 6/4) 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Deplh Particle size 
Sand Sik. 
Vcry coarsc Coarsc Medium Fmc Vcry fine Coarsc 
cm 'il 'il Il 'il 'il 'il 
0-15 0 s 36 31 g 15 
30-60 0 s 27 24 8 19 

















Wcak, fine and medium 
hlocky 
Weak, line hloeky 
Wcak meJium and fine 
blocky 
Wcak medium and line 
blocky 
Vcry wcak. line block 
V cry wcak. fine and 
medium blocky 
Textun: pH pH EC 
dass IDO KCI 
1:2.5 dSlm 
LS 6.6 6.S 0.()2 
SL 5.3 4 0.03 
SCL 4.9 3.7 0.()2 
Consislency 
Sort whcn Jry, vcry friablc whcn 
muist. mm-sticky and n1m-pla!o.ilc 
whcn wct 
Han.] whcn Jry. vcry Criahlc whcn 
moist. $1ighL1y sticky oind 
slightly-plasitc whcn wet 
Extrcmcly hard whcn dry, friahlc 
whcn moist. slightly stick.y and 
sli!!'htly-plasi1c whcn wet 
Hard \\,'hen dry, friahlc whcn 
moist, slightly sticky :md 
'slightly-pla.o;;i!c whcn wet 
Firm whcn dry, vcry friahlc whcn 
moi.o;;t, slightly sticky and 
slightly-pla.si1c whcn wet 
Hard whcn dry. \"cry friablc whcn 
mol'it, slightly sticky and 
sli~htly-plasitc when wi:t · 
Org.C Total N C/N A\·aiLP 
'il 'il mg/kg 
U.4 0.05 8 3.8 
0.2 om JO 1.96 
0.2 U.01 20 1.14 
r-J r------1 L -· .-.J c:-:J !... J L_-~::J L_,"=:] c:=J 
Soil code: Ll~-h 
FAO Sl'il unit: F,,,~rric f.') Afünl 
Snil Taxllnlm1y: Typi1.· Rbodu."luh 
Drnîn;igc class: Well 
Date demihcd: 25/0&'I9%. 
Coarse Matcrial 
somc few (5 -HJ\l )-dark roddi•h 
gravd slightly weathcrod 
irrcgular chcn gravel 
Exchangeable cations 
Ca Mg K Na 
cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 
I.59 0.59 0.55 0.Ul 
1.48 0.55 0.02 0.o3 
0.93 0.44 U.Ul 0.04 
Other features 
M:my fine pl1rcs: many tinc mnls: rcw tcrmitc 
nesL'i 2-4 cm 
Milny line Ccw mNium purcs; ~any line wou 
Many fine fow medium p<.\rcs; rcw fine and \'Cry 
rinc rooL'i: somc rcw tcrmilc ncsts with 2~4 cm in 
di::amcter 
Vcry fow medium and fine purc.s; few vcry fine 
and rine: routs 
Many nnc few medium 
CECs CECc eCEC 
H Al 
Cmol/kg Cml)Vkg._ cmul/kg 
- -
2.54 
0.14 0.34 5.56 





















Prolile number: P36 AE Zone: Eastcrn Soil rode: R11-m 
Map sheet numhcr: -1411 Altiiudc (ml: 1220 FAO Sni1 unit: luvic Phacnzcm. skclctic phasc 
Location: West of Kayenzc Vcgctatit\n: Fallow \'Cgctation Soil Ta:<.onomy: Typic Ar2ius1nll 
District: BiharaÎnulo Land usc: Crop pruJuction Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit: F42 Dale descnöcd: 27/R/19% 
lond form: Plain ridgc 
Macro-rclicf: Undulaling 
Slope gradient (% ): 5 
Si1e position: Ridgc summit 
Geological unit: Archean Granite 
Parcnt matcrial: Rcsidual dcposils derivcd from lcucogranitcs 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse materiaJ Other fe2tures Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munsell colour code) 
Apl 0·5 Vcry dark greyish brown Loamy sand moderate. fine blocky slightly hard. very friable, rich in slightly humilicd l1rganic m:1ttcr CJcarsm,llllh 
(!OYR 312) non sticky. non plastic 
Ap2 5-20 Ycllowish brown (10 YR As above moderate. fine and slighily hard, friablc, sligh1ly 2 % , fine, slightly hard, > 1 ~, small charcoal picccs gr.u..lual smooth 
514) medium hlocky sticky. slighlly plastic irrcgular, fcrruginous 
Btl 20-45 Dark yellowi<h bru"'TI IOYR Sandy loam moderate, fine ant..I as above As above 1 'if, 2 cm diameter ant nests as ahove 
4/6) medium blucky 
Btcsl 45-75 Ycllowish brown (ID YR A5 abo\·e, hut 35 ahove 50 \l, as above plus 30 \l gradu;il wavy 
5/8) very gravelly fine, very slightly 
wcathcrcd irregular quartz 
Btes2 75-110 as above as abovc as abo..,·e 30 \l fcrruginous and 60 'k as aliovc 
quru1.7. gravel 
Bms 1 !()+ sccondary ironstonc pan 
ANALYTICALDATA. 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org.C TotalN CIN Avail. P exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcry Coarsc Medium Fine Very fine Coill'se Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
Ctl3fSC 
cm Il \l \l Il \l \l Il 
'"' 
1:2.5 1:2.5 ~Sim '.l Il mi;fkg cmnVkg: cmoVkg cmoVkg cmnllkg cmol/kg cmoVk!! cmol/kg ',l 
0-20 4 13 21 32 13 8 9 LS 6.2 5.2 O.IJ.I 2.7 0.18 15 H 1.03 0.54 0.1 0.(12 2.28 3 74 
30-40 9 10 19 26 12 8 16 LS 5.6 4 0.02 0.3 o.oz 15 O.R4 0.18 0.2 0.1 0.02 O.R9 3.7 3. 13 56 
60 
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Profile number: P37 AE Zone: St,uthcrn Soil rode: L23-I 
Map •heet numhcr: .l.l/2_ Altitudc (m): 1"30 FAO Snil unit: Haplic Acri."nl 
Location- villagc: Kaycn1c Vcg1:tati\1n: Mk1mh~1 '"'midfand \0cgc1ati11n Soil Taxom1my: Typic RhrnJuMuh 
Dinrict: Bih:iramulo LanJ usc: Wood prnduc:tinn: hun1ing & gathcring Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit: A22 Othcr fc;;uurcs: Few !ömi.11l 1crmitc mounds. Daic de•crihcd: 27/8/19% 
Land form: Plain ridgc 
Macro-rclicf: Undulating 
Slopc ~radicnt ('il): 3 
Site position: Ridgc !'ummit 
Gcoll~gical unh: Uha Sandstonc Group (Buk<>ban Sy•tcm) 
Parcnt matcrial: Rcsidual dcpnsiLS dcrh'cd from fine gr:r.ined sandstnncs 
Horizon Deplh (cm) Colour when moist Tcxture Structurc Consistencc Coarse material Other features Uoundary 
designation (Munsdl colour code) 
Ah 0-IO Dark rcddish brown Sandy clay loom M,,dcratc, fine blocky and fine crumb Fria~lc, slightly sticky, •lightly plastic High hil,Jogical activi1y Clcar 
(5 YR 3/3) !'imoulh 
AB J0-25 Dark rcddish brown As abovc Moderate, fine and medium hlocJ.::y As ahovc As:thll\'C As ahovc 
(2.5 YR 3/4) 
Btl 2S-60 Dark red As abovc As abovc As abovc Ar:. ahovc Gradual 
(2.S YR3/6) smooth 
Bt2 60-100 Red As ahovc A5 ahovc Friablc, sticky and plastic Ar:. ahovc 
(2.S YR4/6) 
Bt3 100-120+ as abovc As abovc As abovc As abovc 
ANAL \TICAL DATA 
Deplh Partidcsize Texture pH pH EC Org. C TolalN C/N Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcry Coarsc Medium Fine Vcry fine Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarsc 
cm 'i 'i 'i 'i '.l' 'i 'i '.l' 1:2.S 1:2.S dS/m 'i 'i mg/kg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmolikB cmol/kg cmul/kg cmol/kg cmtillkg 'il 
0-20 1 6 23 32 JO 6 22 SCL 4.8 3.9 0.03 0.6 (),04 IS 0.75 0.43 0.74 0.03 0.03 0.04 1.41 7.26. 30.3 IO 19 
30-40 3 9 23 28 8 6 23 SCL 4.7 3.7 0.02 0.3 0.02 IS 0.59 O.IS . 0.1 0.01 0.02 0.02 1.61 6.59 27.3 8.3 4 24 
60-80 2 6 17 29 12 7 27 SCL s 3.8 0.01 0.2 o.oi 20 0.32 0.2 0.08 0.01 0.02 0.12 J.21 4.56 16.I 6.07 7 27 
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Prolile number: P3R AEZone: Southcm Soi1 code: 1.13-1 
Map shccl numhcr: .w2 Al1i1udc (m): 1220 FAO Suil unit: Harlic Acrisol 
L1'Calli.1n· vilfa.gc: Nyaka)cnzc Vc,gctation: Miomh~l woodland vcgctatiun Soil Ta:i:unomy. Typic Rh11dustult 
Oi'itrict: Biharamultl Land usc: Woud pmduction; hunting & gathcring Drainage cbss: Well 
L.:11111.<e:tpc unit: A22 Othcr features: Few small tcrmitc muum.ls Dalcdcscribcd: 27/8/1996 
Land form: Plainridgc 
Macni-rclicf: Undulating 
Slupe gradicnt ('> ): 3 
Sitcrosition: Upper ridgc slopc 
Gcological unit: Uha Sandstonc Group (Bukoban Systcm) 
Parcnt matcria1: Rcsidual dcposits derivcd from fine graincd sandstoncs 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture Stnacture Consistence Coarse malerial Other reatures Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munsell colour code) 
Ah 0-10 Dark brown Loamysand Modc~tc, fine and Slightly hard whcn dry, friablc whcn muist, slightly Slicky High bit.llogical acthity clcar smooth 
(7.5 YR3/4) medium blocky and slightly plastic whcn wet 
AB I0-30 Yellowishrcd l.oamy sand A5 abovc As ahovc as abU\"C a.~ abovc 
(5 YR4/6) 
Btl 30-50 Yellowish red Sandy clay loam A5 above As abuvc . a..'i ahuvc 
(5 YR4/6) 
Bt2 50-80 Red As abovc A3 above As ahovc, hut sticky and plastic whcn wet gradual s:muoth 
(2.5 YR 4/6) 
Bt3 80-130+ Red As abovc As abovc As abt.wc clcar smoolh 
(2.5 YR -118) 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Deplh Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org.C TolalN C/N Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcry Ctlarsc Co ar se Medium Fine Vcry fine Co;irsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
cm 
.,. .,. 
'if ... .,. ," ... 
.,. 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m .,. .,. mg/kg cmoVkg: cmol/kg cmoVkg cmnVkg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmol/kg 
." 
0.20 5 14 34 22 5 2 18 LS 5.1 4.l 0.03 0.6 0.06 IO 1.51 0.51 0.33 0.05 0.()3 0.()2 0.71 4.34 62.5 21 16 
30-40 1 4 16 31 13 5 30 SCL 5.0 3.9 ().01 0.2 0.()2 10 0.51 0.38 0.19 0.01 0,03 0.()2 1.65 6.51 21.0 7.60 9 25 
60-80 1 4 16 31 13 5 30 SCL 4.9 3.8 0.()1 0.2 0.01 20 0.11 Cl.Il 0.13 (J.01 0.1)2 ll.06 1.67 5.41 17A 6.67 5 31 
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Profile number: P39 AEZone: Sl\Uth~·m Soil code: L33·1 
M:ip sheet numh;::r: +i/2 Altitudc (ml: IWl FAO Soil uni1: Fcrric Acri'illl. rctn11Crric ph:L'iC 
LoC'Jlion: NyJkaycn7~ Vcgc1aLi1m: Mînmho Wlh•Jl:tnd \'cgctatinn S11il Tmwm1my: Rhodicffypic K:mdiustult 
Di.o;;1ric1: Biharamulu Lan~ usc: \J,.\l1lJ production: hunting & gathcring Or..linagc cfa.ss: Well 
l.;.md~apc unit: A22 Othcr features: Few .'imall tcrmitc moumhi Ome dcscrihcd: 2711Vl9% 
Landfonn: Plain ridgc 
Mmo-rclicf: Undubting 
Slopc gradicnt <'" ): 3 
Site rosition: Middlcslopc 
Gcological unil: Uha Sandstonc Gl\'UP (Bukoban System) 
Parcnt matcrial: RcsiduaJ dcposits dcrivcd (rom fine ~raincd samlstoncs 
Horizon Depth Colour "·hen moist Texture Strudure Consistence Coarse material Other features Boundary designation (cm) (Munsell colour code) 
Ah 0-15 Bruwn Sandy clay Joam Moderate. fine and medium Friahlc. sli!):IUly s1icky. slishtly plastic High hi111'lgical activity Clcar smooth 
(7.5 YR 4/4) hk,eky 
AB 15-25 Yellowish red A<:i abo"·e As ahovc As ahnvc A~ ahnvc As ahnvc 
(5 YR 416) 
Btl 25-50 Red Sandy clay As above Fr.iahlc, sticky :rnd plastic As ahuvc 
(2.5 YR 4/6) 
Bt2 50-70 Red As abcwc As; abovc As abtwc Gradual .smmHh 
(2.5 YR4180 
Btc.s 70-80 as abave Very gravelly A.s abcwc As abllvc Very frequent (>50'if) fine Clcar smnmh 
sandy clay loam sccundary irnnstonc gravel 
Bms 80+ Sccondary irnnslonc pan 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texturc pH pH EC Org. C TotalN C/N Avail. P Exch.:mgeable cations CECs CECe eCEC BS ESP EAll' 
Class 1120 KCI 
Sand Silt. Clay 
Vcry coarsc Coarsc Medium Fine Vcry fine Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
cm 'if ... 'if ... 'if ... ... 'if 1:2.5 1:2.5 dSlm 'if 'if m!,!fkg emol/kg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmol/kg emol/kg cmol/kg emol/kg 'if 
0-20 4 8 22 23 9 7 27 SCL 5 4 0.02 ().ti 0.06 10 0.32 0.57 0.15 0.05 0.03 0.0Z 1.36 Ml 21.5 8,07 12 21 
30-l() 4 6 17 17 IO 8 38 se 5 3.9 0.01 0.4 0.03 13 0.05 0.45 0,15 0.03 0.02 0.12 1.57 6.5 16.1 6.16 IO 24 
60-80 8 8 13 18 Il 8 34 SCL 5.1 4.1 '0.01 0.4 (),03 13 0.05 0.63 0.25 0.02 0.02 0.12 0.91 5 13.5 5.74 L8 18 
63 
Profile number: NO AEZone: ~lUthcm Soil code: 523-1 
Mop sheet numbcr: 4-l/2 Altitu<.lc (ml: 12!Xl FAO Soil unit: H:iplic Alisol 
L'lCation- villagc: Ny:ikoycn1c Vcgctation: Miomhn woodland vcgctatÎllO Soil Ta.xom,my. Arcnic Hólplustult 
D~rict: Bihar:imuto Lond use: WooJ pmduction: hunting & gathcring Drainage class: Well 
Londsc:lpe unit: A22 Othcr features: Common tctmitc mound: slight sheet cniskm Datcdcscnöcd: 27/&'1996 
Londfonn: Phiniidgc 
Macro-rclicf: Unduhting 
Slope gr.idicnt ('>-): 3 
Sitcposition: Lowcrslope 
Gcological unit: Uha S:ind.1tonc Gmup (Bukohan Systcm) 
Parcnt matcriat: Rc.sidual dcposits dcrivcd fn1m fine graincd sandsroncs 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist T~bJre Structure Consistence Coarse material Other features Boundary designation (cm) (Munse!I colour code) 
Ah 0-5 Vcry dark grey L1amysand Moc.l0'3tc. linc and mcc.lium Vcry friablc. non sticky, nnn High biok1gicaJ activity Clcoir ~mooth 
(IOYR3/ll blocky plastic 
AB 5-15 Vcry dork ~yish bm"'n L.1amy :i;anJ ModcrJtc. fine tilucky A..,ah1.1\'C Asatx.n-c As ab1wc 
(IOYR.4/2) 
Btl 15-35 Bmwn Sandy 111;.un Modcr:ue mc1.lium hlm:ky Friablc, slightly sticky and As abovc Aç,abovc 
(IOYR413) slightly plastic 
Bt2 35-80 D:irk yellowish bmwn Sand )11am As ahl)\'C Ar:.ahovc As abovc Aç,abnvc 
(IO YR4/4) 
Bt3 80-130+ D;ut ycUu\\.it,h brown SanJy cby k1am Aç,ahovc Ao:.ab.1vc 
(lOYRS/4) 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Panidt'.r;i:.r: Texture pH pH EC Org. C Tota!N C/N Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI 
S:ind Sill Clay 
Vcry coarsc Coarsc Medium Fine Vcry fini.: Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
cm Il Il 'k \! 'il 'il 'il 'il 1:2.5 1:2.S dS/m \! Il mg/kg cmuVkg cmoVkg cmollkg cmoYkg cmol/kg cmollkg cmoVkg <;1 & 
0-20 3 13 42 23 4 5 JO LS s 3.9 0.02 11.4 0.Q3 13 1.74 0.61 0.17 O.!l3 0.02 0,02 l.OI S.6 52.4 IS IX 
30-40 1 7 24 31 14 13 IO SL 4.6 3.6 0.02 0.4 0.()3 13 0.85 0.36 0.09 0.02 0,02 0.1 2.22 111.6 !02 5 22 
60-80 1 8 25 31 13 9 13 SL 4.7 3.5 0.01 0.2 O.!J3 7 11.85 0.26 0.!J9 0.02 0.()3 0.18 2.32 11.6 87.7 3 20 
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Profile number: P41 AEZone: Southem Soit code: Bl2-m 
Map sheet number: -l-112 Altitude Cm): 1190 FAO Soil unit: Eutric Planosnl 
Location: Nyakayenze Vegetation: Grassland \'Cgc:tation Soil Ta,onomy: Typic Albaqualf 
District Biharamulo Land use: Llvestock production; hunting Drainage class: Poor 
L111dscape unit A21 Date desc1ibed: 271811996 
Landform: Valleybonom 
Macro-relief: Aat 
Slope gradient (5! ): 0 
Site position: Valley centre 
Geological unit: Uha Sandstone Group (Bukoban Systcm) 
Parent material: Stream deposits dcrived from fine grained sandstones 
Horizon Depth (cm) Colour when moist (l\lunsell Texture Structure Con.i;istence Coarse material Olher features Boundary 
designation colour code) 
Ahg 0-10 Very dark greyish brown (IOYR Loamy sand Moderate. medium blocky Friable. slightly sticky. slightly . High biological activity; common. fine. Clear smooth 
312) plastic distincL clear, strong brown mottles 
Egl 10-25 Y ellowish brown ( 1 OYR 514) Loamysand Weak. coarse bloc~-y Vcry friable, non sticky, non Many. medium. prominenl sharp. streng As ábove 
plastic brown mottles 
Eg2 25.35 Brown (IOYR 413) Sandy loam Weak. medium and coarse Friable, sticky and plastic Asabove As above 
blocky 
Btgl 35-80 Dark greyish brown ( 1 OYR 412) Sandy clay loam as above Friablc. sticky and slightly Asabove Gradual smooth 
Btg2 80-100 Greyish brown ( 1 OYR 512) Clay as above As above . Asabove 
Btg3 100-130+ Pale brown (IOYR 613) Clay as above As above Many. moderate, prominent clear As above 
yellowish brown and strong brown mottles · 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N Avail.P Exchangeoble calions CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very coarse Coarse Mediu Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
m fine 
cm 5f 5f 5f % % % % % 1:2.5 1:2.5 dSlm 5f 5f mglkg cmollkg cmol/kg cmollkg cmoUkg cmollkg cmollkg cmol/kg 5f 
0-20 2 6 28 33 13 12 . 6 LS 5.6 3.9 0,02 0.3 o.oi 15 1.06 0.56 0.41 O.oI 0.04 1.89 26.5 54 
30-40 1 5 20 24 14 17 . 19 SL 5.5 3.6 o.oi 0.4 0.03 13 0.87 1.39 1.18 O.oI 0.04 5.14 24.9 51 
60-80 2 4 14 19 14 18 . 29 SCL 6.2 3.5 0.02 0.3 0.03 JO 0.2 1.8 1.59 0.01 0.24 . 4.79 15.5 76 
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Profile number: P42 AEZone: Western Soil code: L23-m 
Map sheet number: 29!2 Altitude (m): 13.W FAO Soil unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Location: Misoroti Vegetation: Woodland Soil Ta.,onomy: Typic Rhodustult 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Wood production. hunring & galhering Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit D23 Date described: 2718/1996 
Land form: Foorslope 
Macro-relief: Gently sloping 
Slope gradient (% ): 5 
Site position: Upperslope 
Geological unie Karagwe-Ankolean System (l.ower Dhision) 
Parent material: Slope wash deposirs derived from schisrs 
Horizon Deplh (cm) Colour when moist (l\lunsell colour Texture Structure Consistence Coarse malerial Olher features Bound designalion code) 
ary 
Ah 0-10 Very dark greyish brown (IOYR 2!2) Sandy Ioam Moderate. fine and Friable. slightly hard slightly - High biologica! activity Clear smooth 
medium blocky sticky, slightly plastic 
AB 10-25 Dark brown C7.5YR 3/-1) Sandyloam Moderate. medium Friable, slightly hard slightly Asabove Asabove 
blocky sticky. slightly plastic 
Btl 25-55 Yellowish red (SYR 4/6) Sandy clay loam Moderate. fine and Friable, slightly hard slightly - - Asabove 
medium blocky sticky, slightly plastic 
Bt2 55-85 As above As above but very Moderate very fine Slightly sticky and slightly Very frequent (60%) fine and - Gradual 
gravelly blocky plastic medium sized quartz gravel smooth 
Bt3 85+ - Asabove Dominant quartz gravel and rock · 
fragmenrs 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N Avail.P Exchangeable calions CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Cla 
y 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm % % % % % % % % 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 9é 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
g 
0-20 3 7 16 25 15 18 16 SL 6.1 -1.9 0.03 1.7 0.10 17 3.66 3.00 1.53 0.10 O.Dl 15 29.8 58 
30-40 8 6 Il 25 13 17 20 SCL 5.1 3.8 0.01 0.6 0.06 10 0.45 0.16 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.2 1.77 5.18 23.0 Il 4 34 
60-80 21 5 5 12 18 18 21 SCL 5.1 3.9 O.Ql 0.6 0.05 12 1.9 0 0.02 O.QJ 0.02 - 0.8? ? ? 
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Profile number: N3 AE Zone: Weslcm Snil code: Ll4-m 
-
Map sheet number. 29fl Altitude (m): 1320 FAO Soil unit: Fenic Alisol 
Location: Misoroti Vegetation: Woodlan<l Soil Taxonomy: Typic Rhodustult 
Disllict Biharamulo Land use: Wood production. hunting & gmheting D1<iin~ge çlass: Well 
Landscape unit 023 D"te described: 27/8/1996 
Londfonn: Footslope 
Macro-relief: Gendy sloping 
Slope gr:idienc ('.<): S 
Site position: Middle slope 
Geolog.ical unit: Kor:igwe-Ankolean System (lower Di'ision) 
Parent material: Slope-wash deposits derived from schists 
Horizon Depth (cm) Colour wh•n moist T•xtur• Structure Consistence Coarse material Othcr realurcs Boundary designation (Munsell colour code) 
Ah 0-15 Block (1 OYR :?il) Sondy loam Moderate, fine and medium blocky Slighdy hord when dry. friable when moist. High biologica) octivity Clearsmooth 
slighdy sticky and slightly plastic when wet 
AB IS-30 D:irk brown (7.5YR 3/4) Sandy!oam Moderate. medium blocky Slighdy hard when dry, friable when moist. as above 
slightly sticky and slightly plastic when wet 
Btl 30-70 D:irk reddish brown (SYR Sandy clay loam Moderate. fine and medium blocky Slightly hard when diy, f1iable when moist. as above 
.i.) sticky and plastic when wet 
Bt2 70-130!- Yellowish red <SYR 4/6) Clayloam Moderate. fine and medium blocky Soft when diy, very friable when moist. sticky Grndual smooth 
and plastic when wet 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Veiy Co ar se Medium Fine Veiy Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm '-' '-' % '-' '-' % '-' '-' 1:2.S 1:2.S dS/m '-' '-' mg/kg cmol/kg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 'k 
g 
0-20 s 7 16 24 16 16 18 SL S.2 4.0 0.02 1.1 0.1 11 2.56 1.13 0.41 0.05 0.03 3.77 14.8 9.0 43 
30-40 3 6 12 18 13 19 29 SCL 5 3.8 0.01 0.7 0.07 10 0.19 0.43 0.12 0.03 0.02 0.12 2.24 8.22 2S.9 10.2 7 27 
60-80 2 4 8 1S 14 19 - 38 CL 4.9 3.7 0.01 0.6 0.04 IS 0.33 0.13 o.os 0.03 0.02 0.22 3.06 10.97 27.3 9.2 2 28 
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Pro61e number: P-14 AEZone: Western Soil code: Ll2-m 
Map sheet number: 29f2 Altitude (m): 129o FAO Soil unit Haplic Acrisol 
Loc::i.tion: Nyakayenze Vcgetation: Woodland Soil Ta.,onomy:Typic Kandiustalf 
District Biharnmulo Land use: Wood pnoduction. hunting & gathering Drainage class: Well 
Landsciipe unit D23 Date described: 2818/1996 
Landfonn: Footslope 
Macro-relief: Gendy sloping 
·Slope gradient (%): 5 
Site position: Lowcrslope 
Geological unit Karagwc-Ankolean System (l.ower Division) 
Parent material: Slope-wash deposits derived from schists 
Horizon designation Deplh(cm) Colour when moist (Munsell Texture Structure Com:istence Coarse material Olhcr features Boundary 
colour code) 
Ah 0-10 Black (1 OYR 211) Sandy clay loam Moderate. medium blocky Slighdy hard, friable. slighdy - high biologica! acti\ity clear smooth 
sticky. slighdy plastic 
AB 10-30 Dark brown (7.5YR3/4) Asabo\'e Weak. coarse blocky Slighdy hard, friable. sticky and - as above 
plastic 
Btl 30-75 Asabo\'C As abovc Weak. medium and coilJ"SC Slighdy hard, friable, sticky and - as :Jbove 
blocky plastic 
Bt2 75-130+ Yellowish red (SYR 4/6) Sandy clay Asabove Soft, veiy friable, sticky and plastic - - gradual smooth 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N C/N Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcty Coarse Medium Fine Vcty Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm % 
'"' '"' '"' '"' 
% % % 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m % % mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg % 
g 
0-20 1 8 20 22 9 13 27 SCL 5.6 4.5 0.02 1.4 0.09 16 2.10 2.42 1.40 0.05 0.02 7.07 21.0 55 
30-40 2 7 16 19 9 13 - 34 SCL 5.1 3.8 0.01 .08 0.06 13 2.10 0.57 0.12 0.02 0.03 1.80 2.9 2.18 41 
60-80 2 4 12 19 Il 15 37 se 5.1 3.7· 0.01 .08 0.05 16 1.36 0.11 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.46? ? 0.49 <39 
i:':.;1 
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Profile number: P~S 
Mop sheet numbor: ~12 
Location: Nyakaycnze 
District: Biharamulo 
Landscape unit D21 
Landform: Volley bottom 
Macro-relief: Flat 
Slope gradicnt ('.< ): 0 
Site position: Ccnrre of volley 
Gcologicol unit Karagwe-Ankolcan System (l.ower Division) 
Parent material: Srream deposits derivcd from schists 
Horizon Deplh (cm) Colour "ben moist 
designation (l\lunsell colour code) 
Ahg 0-10 Dark grey (1OYR411) 
ABg 10-40 Brown (IOYR 5/3) 
Btgl 40-100+ Asabove 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Depth Partitie size 
Sand Silt 
Very Coarsc Medium Fine Very Coarse 
coarse fine 
cm % <;ë % 'k % % 
0-20 3 5 IO 15 IO 19 
30-40 1 7 7 IO 8 15 
60-80 2 5 6 8 7 13 
:---1 r-- ---, 
AEZone: Wcstem Soil cudc: Bl2-m 
Altitude (ml: 1270 FAO Soil unit: Gleyic Phacozcm 
Vegetation: Bushland Soil Taxonomy: Abruptic Argiaquoll 
Land usc: Lives1ock production. hunting. & ga1heting Drainage class: Imperfect 
Datedescribcd: 27/8/1996. 
Texture Structure Consislence Coarse material Other föatures 
Clay loom Moderate. medium and co.u-se farremely hord, friablc. slightly 
-
High biologica! acthity: common. fine. 
bloei<)' stick)'. slightly plastic distinct clcar. strong brown moules 
Clay loom Modcme. medium blocky As above Mi!llY· medium. prominen~ sharp. strong 
brown mottles 




Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N C/N Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC 
class H20 KCI c 
Clay 
Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
% % 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m % % mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg 
g 
38 CL 6.4 5.4 0.07 3.2 0.25 13 1.78 10.27 3.98 0.12 0.03 18.23 39.6 
52 c 6.2 4.7 0.02 2.3 0.18 13 0.2 6.83 3.4 0.02 0.02 
-
14.26 23.0 
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Profile number: P46 
Map sheet number: 2912 
Location: Lwabya 
District: Bi haram ulo 
Landscape unit: D21 
Landform: Valley bottom 
Macro-relief: Aat 
Slope gradient ('it): 0 
Site posirion: Centre of Valley 
Geological unit Karagwe-Ankolean System (Lower Divisionl 
Parent material: Stream deposits derived from schists 
Designalion Depth (cm) Colour when moist 
(Munsell colour code) 
Ah 0-15 Black OOYR 211) 
Btgl 15-60 Dark greyish brown 1 lOYR 
4/2) 
Btg2 60-140+ Greyish brown ( lOYR 5/2) 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Partide size 
Sand Silt 
Very Coarse Mediu Fine Very Coarse Fine 
coarse m fine 
cm st <;< % st st st st 
0-20 0 0 1 4 10 52 0 
30-40 0 0 1 3 8 45 0 
60-80 0 0 1 2 8 43 0 
·<-:::,·>:.;,." .• ~l,j,I.(.,:;. 
~ r-' r- r--- ~ 
AEZone: Eastem 
Ahitude (m): 1350 
Vegetation: Woodland 
Land use: Wood production. hunting 
Texture Structure 
Silly clay loam Strong, fine crumb and blocky 
Silty clay Strong. medium blocky 
As abovc As above 
Te:dure pH pH EC Org. Total N CIN 
Class H20 KCI c 
Clay 
st 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m <;< % 
33 CL 6.2 5.2 0.06 4.3 0.38 Il 
43 c 5.9 4 O.QI 0.6 0.04 15 
46 c 6.1 4 O.QI 0.5 0.03 17 
r---: ____, 
Soil code: 821-m 
FAO Soil unit: Gleyic Phaeozem 
Soil Taxonomy: Abruptic Argiaquoll 
Drainage class : lmpetfectly 
Date described: 31/8/1996 
Consistence Coarse Other features 
material 
Slightly hard. friable, High biologica! activity 
slightly sticky, plastic 
Friable, sticky, plastic Many. medium. prominent. clear yellowish 
red mottles 
fatremely firm. sticky, Many. medium, prominent. clear_yellowish 
plastic brown mottles 
Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg 
g 
34.31 10.99 4.65 0.2 0.03 21.2 5LI 
0.88 3.1 1.94 0.11 0.06 7.9 17.0 
0.47 3.18 2.05 0.1 0.06 7.8 15.9 11.7 
0.r::"•C·-~_·,-,.:; ",-_-..'.:l ,._i-" • ..,L,'.L' 1: • -,;i;-.;:,·,," •• _,.~.•.1'·0..'-:"''~ • .:c 
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Profile number. P47 AE Zone: Vtt'eslern 
Map sheet numbcr: 2912 Allitude (m): 1290 
Location: Lwabya Vegetation: Woodland 
District Biharamulo Land use: Wood producrion and hunting 
Landscape unit: 022 
Landfonn: Plainridge 
Macro-relief: Undulating 
Slope gradient (SI:): 5 
Site position: Lower ridge slope 
Geolo~cal unit Karagwe-Ankolean System (Lower Division) 
Parent material: Rcsidual deposits derived from schists 
Horizon Depth(cm) Colour when moist Texture Structure 
designation (Munsell colour code) 
Ap 0-10 Dark reddish brown Silly clay loam Moderate. fine and 
(SYR 3/2) medium blocky 
Btl 10-30 As above As above Moderate. medium blocky 
Bt2 30-60 Dark reddish brown Silly clay As above 
(SYR 313) 
Bt3 60-12o+ Dark reddish brown As above Moderate. fine and 
(2.SYR 2.5/4) medium blocky 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very fine Coarse Fine 
coarse 
cm % % % 51: % % % % 1:2.5 1:2.S DS/m % % 
Q.20 1 1 1 3 6 50 38 CL 5.7 4.5 0.05 2.6 0.22 12 
30-40 1 1 .2 5 9 42 40 c s 3.5 O.Ql 0.8 0.07 Il 
60-80 1 0 1 2 4 44 48 c 5.6 3.5 0.02 0.6 0.05 12 
r::J ~ C:-=J r:-:-1 r---i· L-__.1J L j 
Soil code: 13-m 
FAO Soil unit: Ferric(?) or Haplic Acrisol 
Soil Ta.,onomy: Typic Rhodustull 
Drainage class: Well 
Date desc1ibed: 3 l /8/1996 
Consistence Coarse Other features 
material 
Slighdy hard. friable, 
-
High biologica) activity 
sticky, plastic 
Friable, sticky, plastic Many. thin clay coatings~ many channels 
filled by dark reddish brown clay material 
As above As above 
As above ' As above 
Avail.P Exchangeable caüons CECs CECc eCEC 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmolik!' 
g 
11.86 4.95 3.5 0.13 0.03 15.0 32.6 
0.7 1.24 0.99 0.03 0.02 6.51 14.4 S.7 
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Profile number: P-18 
Map sheet number: 29f2 
Location: Lwabya 
District: Biharnmulo 
Landscape unit: D22 
Landfonn: Plain ridge 
Macro-re lief: Undulating 
Slope çadient (% ): 5 
Site position: Middle slope 
Geological unit: Karagwe-Ankolean System (lower Division) 
Parent material: Residual deposits derived from schists 
Horizon _ Depth Colour when moist Textur designation (cm) (Munsell colour code) 
e 
Ah 0-10 Darlc reddish brown Clay 
(SYR 3/3) 
Btl 10-20 Dork reddish brown (2.5 As above 
YR'%) 
Ba 20-60 Darlc red (2.5YR 3/6) As above 
Bt3 60-13o+ As above Asabove 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Depth Parûcle size 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Co ar se Medium Fin Very Coarse Fine 
coarse e fine 
cm I< I< I< 
'* '* '* 
71 
'* 
0-20 2 2 8 17 9 10 52 
30-40 1 2 6 15 10 10 56 
60-80 1 1 3 Il 9 10 65 
AEZone: Western Soil code: C23-1 
Altitude (ml: 1310 FAO Soil unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Vegetation: Woodland Soil Ta.,onomy: Rhodic Kandiustult 
Land use: Wood production. hunting Drninage class: Well 
Date described: 31/8/1996 
Structur.e Consistence Coarse Other features Boundary 
material 
Streng. fine and medium Slighdy hard. friable. sticky. - High biologicol activity; shiny ped faces Cleor smooth 
blocky plastic 
As above Slightly hord. frioble. sticky. High biologicol octivity; mony. medium cloy As above 
plastic coatings 
Streng. fine blocky Slightly hard. friable, slightly 
-
As above As above 
sticky. slightly plastic 
As above· As above Many. thin clay coatings 
Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
dass H20 KCI c 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
1:2.5 1:2.5 dS-m 
'* '* 
mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg 
'* g 
c 5.8 4 0.04 2 0.2 10 0.41 2.22 1.48 0.05 0.02 6.08 7.8 7.25 62 
c 5.1 3.9 0.02 0.9 0.05 18 0.36 0.12 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.3 2.1 6.03 9.2 4.68 4 35 
c 5.3 4.3 0.02 1.6 0.11 15 0.041 0.56 0.1 0.02 0.02 0.23 1.35 4.96 5.2 3.51 14 27 
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Profile number: N9 AE Zone: \Vt!'stern Soil code: L31-h 
Map sheet number: 29/2 Ahitude (m): 1350 
Location: Lwabya Vegew.tion: Woodlond FAO Soil unit: Lu\'ic Phaeozem 
District Bihoramulo Land use: Wood production and hunling Soil Taxonomy: Pachic Palcus1oll 
Landscape unit: D22 Drainage class: Well 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-rclief: Gently sloping Date described: 31/8/1996 
Slope gradient (9é ): 5 
Site position: Ridge summit near rock outcrop 
Geological unit: Karagwe-Ankolean Syslem (Lower Division) 
Parcnt ·material: Residual deposits derived from schim 
Horizon des_ignation Deplh(cm) Colour when moist (Munsell Texture Slructure Consistence Coarse Other features 
colour code) material 
Ah 0-10 Dark reddish brown (SYR 3/3) Loam Moderate. fine and Slightly hard, friable, sticky, 
-
High biologica! aclivity; 
medium blocky plastic many channels filled with 
clay 
AB 10-30 Dark reddish brown (SYR 3/4) As abO\'C As above As above As above; channels filled 
Wilh day 
Btl 30-60 Dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) Sandy day loam As above As above As abovc 




ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC 
class H20 KO c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Mediu Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse m fine 
cm 9é 'it 'it 9é 'it 'it 'it 'it 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 9é 'it mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg 
g 
0-20 2 2 8 21 15 30 22 CL 6.5 5.6 0.04 2.6 0.18 14 2.8 7.12 4.16 0.13 0.02 13.61 50.0 
30-40 1 2 9 26 16 12 34 SCL 5.6 4.2 O.ül 1 0.08 13 0.21 1.48 2.27 0.03 0.02 - 6.91 17.4 11.2 
60-80 3 3 8 19 16 13 38 se 5.7 4.2 0.01 0.7 0.05 14 0.o7 1.28 1.96 0.02 O.ü2 
-















































Profile number: PSO 
Map sheet number: 29/2 
Location: Nyabugombe 
District: Biharamulo 
Landscape unit C21 
Land form: Footslope 
Macro-relief: Gendy sloping 
Slope gradient ('k ): 0 
Site position: Lowerslope 
Geological unit: Karagwe-Ankolean System (Middle Division) 
Parent material: Slope was deposits derived from phyilites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture 
designalion (cm) (Munsell colour 
code) 
Ah 0-10 V ery dark grey (1 OYR Silty clay 
311) 
AB 10-25 As above Silty clay 
Btgl 25-45 Dark grey (1 OYR 4/2) Silly clay 
Btg2 45-loo+ As above As above 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Particle size 
Sand Silt 
Very Co ar se Mediu Fine Very Coarse Fine 
conrse m fine 
cm % % % % 'k % 'it 
0-20 0 0 0 1 1 46 
30-40 0 0 0 0 0 43 




Vegetation : Woodland 
Land use: Wood production and hunting 
Structure Consistence 
Moderate. fine crumb and Slightly hard, friable, slightly 
medium blocky sticky, plastic 
Moderate, fine and medium As above 
blocky 
Moderate, medium and coarse Extremely hard. friable, sticky, 
blocky plaslic 
As above As above 
Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N CIN Avail. P 
dass H20 KCI c 
Clay 
'k 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 9' 9' mglkg 
52 ze 5.5 4.6 0.1 1.5 0.11 14 10.69 
57 ze 5.3 4 0.15 0.6 0.06 10 0.5 
51 ze 4.8 3.8 0.41 0.4 O.D3 13 0.37 







Soil code: 8~2-m 
FAO Soil unit: Umbric Gleysol 
Soil Taxonomy: Typic Tropaquept 
Drainage class: Imperfectly 
Date described: 29/811996 
Other features Boundary 
Venical dryness cracks with about 5mm Clear smooth 
diameter 
Clear, wavy 
Common, fine, faint diffuse. dark yellowish Clear smooth 
brown (IOYR 414) monles 
Many. moderate distinct. clear dark yellowish 


















CECs CECc eCEC BS 
cmol/kg 9' 
22.17 39.8 52 
16.61 28.1 43 








Profile number: P51 AE Zone: \Veslcrn 
Map sheet number: 1911 Altitude (m): 1310 
Location: Nyabugombe Vegetation: Woodland 
District.: Biharamulo und use: Wood produclion and hunling.. 
Landscape unit: C21 
Land form: Footslope 
Macro-re lief: Gcntly sloping 
Slope gradient (9é ):· 5 
Site position: Middle slope 
Geological unit: Karagwe-Ankolean System (Middle Division) 
Parent material: Slope-wash deposits derived from phyllites 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture StruclUre Consislence 
designation (cm) (l\funsell colour 
code) 
Ah 0-15 Dark brown ( 1 OYR Clay loam Moderate. fine and medium Slightly hard. friable. 
313) blocky sticky. plastic 
AB 15-30 Dark. yellowish brown Clay As above As above 
(IOYR 4/4) 
Bt 30-125+ Dark yellowish brown As above As above As above 
(IOYR 4/6) 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotaJN CIN Avail. 
class HlO KCI c p 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine 
coarse fine 
cm % % Si: % 9é 9é % Si: 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 9é % mg/kg 
0-20 4 2 3 7 Il 43 30 CL 6.1 5 0.07 2.5 0.18 14 4.25 
30-40 3 1 1 3 7 35 50 c 5.2 3.7 0.02 1 0.12 8 0.81 
60-80 2 1 2 ·4 7 38 46 c 5.1 3.7 0.02 0.7 0.05 14 0.67 
,--- ---i 
Soil code: Cl2-m 
FAO Soil unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Soil Taxonomy: K;inhapli<· llaplustult 
Drainage class: Well 
Date described: 31 /8/1996 
Rcmark: laboratory data of P5 I and P52 are panly identical and may therefor be 
unreliable 
Coarse malerial Other reatures Boundary 
- High biological activity Clear smooth 
Ver few (2 9é) fine, slightly hord. As above; clay coatings along. cylindrical C"lear smooth 
irregular secondary ironstone channels 
gravel 
As above. but medium and hard As above 
Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
cmol/kg cmolikg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg % 
3.66 2.5 0.23 0.02 - 8.92 21.4 72 
1.53 0.8 0.13 0.02 0.18 2.06 10.98 20.0 9.44 23 19 







































Profile number: P52 AE Zone: Western 
Map sheet number: 2912 Altitude (m): 1310 
Location -Village: Nyabugombe Vegetation: Woodland 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Wood production. hunting 
Landscape unit: 023 
Land form: Footslol"'. 
Macro-relief: Gently sloping 
Slope gradient ('it-): 5 
Site position: Lower slope at b'ansition to plain ridge 
Geological unit Karagwe-Ankolean System (l.ower Di\ision) 
Parcnr material: Slope-wash deposits deri"ed from schists 
Horizon Depth(cm) Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence 
designation (l\lunseli colour 
code) 
Ah 0-15 Oark reddish brown Sandy clay Moderate. fine and Slightly hard. friable. sticky. 
(SYR 3/3) medium blocky plastic 
AB 15-30 Dark reddish brown As obo\'C As obove As above 
(SYR ;>J 
Btl 30-65 As above Clay Moderate, fine As above 
blocky 
Bt2 60-12o+ Red C2.5YR 4/6) As above As above As above 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Partide size Texture pH pH EC Org.C TotalN Cl Avail.P 
class H20 KCI N 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very fine Coarse Fine 
coarse 
cm 'it- 'k 'k 'k 'it- % % % 1:2.5 1:2.5 ,dS/m 'k % mg/kg 
0-20 2 8 14 16 g 10 42 se 5.5 4.5 0.03 0.6 0.05 12 2.5 
30-40 3 1 1 3 7 35 50 c 5.2 3.7 0.02 1 0.12 g 0.81 
60-80" 2 1 2 4 7 38 - 46 c 5.1 3.7 0.02 0.7 0.05 14 0.67 
'~:v 
t-: r-- r--i r-i r----i lJ lî r--1] r----ï r--: 
Soil code: Cl3-l 
FAO Soil unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Soil Ta.,onomy: Typic Rhodustult 
Drainage class: Well 
Date described: 29/8/1996 
Remark: laboratory data of PS I and P52 are partly identical and may therefor be 
unreliable 
Coarse material Other features Boundary 
High biologica! activity Cleor smooth 
As above As above 
As above 
- -
Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAlP 
1 
Co Mg K Na 
H 1 Al 1 
cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
2.42 1.46 0.06 o.oz 7.62 16.7 52 
1.53 0.8 0.13 0.02 0.18 2.06 10.98 20.0 11.0 10 19 
0.92 0.44 0.1 0.02 0.13 3.4 12.85 26.4 12.9 3 26 
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Profile numher: P53 AE Zone: Weslcrn Soil code: Ll3-1 
Map shee1 number: 29/2 Ahirude (m): 1340 FAO Soil unit: Haplic Alisol pc:-110fc11"ic phasc 
Location: Nyabugombe Veg:etation: Woodland Soil T11xonomy: PelrofeiTic lfaplus1111t 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Wood produclion. hunting & gathering Drainage class : Well 
Landscape unit: D23 Date described : 29/8/1996 
Land form: Footslope 
-<5 f,1 
1:. 
Macro-re lief: Gently sloping 




Site posilion: Upper slope 
Geological unit Karagwe-Ankolean System (Middle Di,ision) 
Parent malerial: Residual deposits derived from schists F f 
Horizon Depth (cm) Colour ,..-hen moist Texture Structure Consistente Coarse rnatcri:al Other features Boundary 
designation (Munsell colour 
code) 
Ah 0-10 Dark yellowish brown Sandy clay loam Moderate. medium SlighUy hard. f1iable. High biologica! activily Clear smooth 




AB 10-25 Dark brown (1 OYR As abo\'e Moderate. fine and As above - As above As above 
313) medium blocky 
Bt 25-60 Dark brown As abo\'e Asabove .A.s above As above Abrupt and smooth 
(7.5 YR 3/4) 





~ [ ANALYTICAL DATA 
r 1 
Depth Partitie size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N CIN Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 





Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
cm ". 9é % '* 
% % 9é 9é 1:2.5 1:2.5 dSlm o/c 9é mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 9é 
0-20 3 7 18 21 9 10 - 32 SCL 5.1 3.9 0.01 1.2 0.08 15 0.54 0.58 0.34 O.D3 0.02 0.03 1.73 7.58 19.9 8.53 13 23 























Prolile number: P54 
Map sheet number. 2912 
Location: Lwabya 
District: Biharamulo 
Landscape unit: 021 
Land form: Valley fan slopc 
Macro-relief: Very gently sloping 
Slopc gradicnt ('it ): 2 
Site position: Middle slopc 
Geological unit: Karagwe-Ankolean System (Lowcr Division) 
Parerit material: Sttcam deposits derivcd from schists 
Horizon Depth Colour- when moist Texture 
desigiiaüo (cm) (Munscll colour code) 
n 
Ah 0-10 Very dark grey (IOYR Loam 
3/1) 
ABg 10-25 Very dark greyish brown Clay loam 
(10YR3/2) 
Bgl 25-65 Dark yellowish brown as above 
(IOYR'l>) 
Bg2 65-loo+ Brown (1 OYR 4/3) as above 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size 
Sand Silt 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine 
c:oarsc fine 
cm 'k 'it 'k 'k 'it 'k 'k 
0-20 1 3 9 17 18 32 
30-IO 1 2 4 JO 18 35 
60-80 0 2 5 Il 18 36 
,-- r---
AE Zone: Western Soil code: B-11-m 
Altitude ( m ): 1280 FAO Soilunit: Mollie Gleysol 
Vegetation: Woodland Soil Taxonomy: Auvaquentic Endoaquoll 
Land use: Wood production, hunting & gathering Drainage class: Impctfectly 
Date described: 3118/1996 
Structure Consistence Coarse material Other features Boundary 
Moderate. fine and medium blocky Hard, friable, slightly sticky. slighlly High biologica! activity Clear smooth 
plastic 
Moderate. medium blocky Exiremely hard, friable. sticky, plastic As above; many. fine and medium. Clear smooth 
distinct clear reddish yellow mottles 
Moderate. medium and coarse blocky As above Many. fine and medium. foinl diffuse Clear smooth 
reddish yellow mottles 
Weak. medium and co.arse blocky As above As above and very few, fine and 
medium, prominenL sharp red mottles 
Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N C/N Avail.P Exchangeable caüons CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Clay 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
'k 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
g 
20 L 6.3 5.3 0.08 1.7 0.13 13 15.7 3.97 1.4 0.14 0.02 7.28 76 28 
30 CL 7.9 6.9 0.18 0.8 0.05 16 4.9 4.85 1.94 02 O.D3 - 5.4 100 38 
28 CL 5.6 4.3 0.04 0.9 0.03 17 0.37 1.4-l 0.37 0.05 0.03 3.63 52 27 
78 
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Profile number: P55 
Mop sheel number: 29/2 
Localion -Village: Lwabya 
District: Biharamulo 
Landscape unit: 021 
Land form: Valley fan slope 
Macro-re lief: Very genlly sloping 
Slope gradienl (\l ): 2 
Site position: Lower slope 
Geological unil: Karagwe-Ankolean Sys1em (Lower Di,:ision) 
Parent material: S1ream deposits derived from schiSIS 
Horizon Deplh (cm} Colour when moist Texlure 
designation (l\lunsell colour 
codei 
Ah 0-10 Very dark grey 1 lOYR Loam 
311) 
ABg 10-25 Very dark greyish Loam 
brown 11 OYR 312) 
Btgl 25-65 Dark yellowish brown Clay 
(IOYR 3/4) 
Btg2 65-100.. Brown (!OYR 4/3) Clay 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Partide size 
Sand Sih Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine 
coarse fine 
Cm Il 'k Il 'k 
"' 
Il Il 'k 
0-20 0 1 2 6 21 47 23 
30-40 0 1 2 4 8 32 53 
60-80 0 1 2 4 8 34 SI 
'... 
---! 
AEZone: \ 1./esiern 
Ahilude ( m ): 1280 
Vcg~r:uion: Woodland 
Land use: \Vood production. hunling & g.athc:ring 
Structure Consistence 
Moderate. fine and medium Friable, slighlly sticky, sligh1ly plastic 
blocky 
Moderate. medium blocky Ex1remely hard. friable, sticky. plas1ic 
Moderate. medium and As above 
coarse blocky 
Weak. medium and coarse As above 
blocky 
Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N Avail.P 
class H20 KCI c 
Ca Mg 
Soil code: 






Soil Taxonomy: Abrup1ic Argiaquoll 
Drainage .class: lmpcrfeclly 
Doie described: 3 l /8/1996 
Coarse material, Other features 
High biological ac1ivi1y 
As above; many, fine and medium. 
dis1incL clear reddish yellow mottles 
Many, fine and medium. fainL diffuse 
reddish yellow mottles 
As above and very few, fine and 
medium, prominenL sharp red monlc< 
exc:hangeable. cations CECs CECc 
K Na H Al 
1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m % 'lé mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg emoUkg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg 
g 
L 5.4 3.9 0.03 1.7 0.12 14 7.95 3.73 1.31 0.06 0.04 10.71 39.2 
c 5.6 3.8 0.04 0.8 0.06 13 8.02 8.73 3.01 0.05 0.12 21.27 38.S 































Profile number: P56 
Map sheet number: 29/2 
Loca1ion: Nyungwe 
District: · Biharamulo 
Landscape unie D22 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: Gendy sloping 
Slope gradient (% ): 3 
Site position: Ridge summit 
Geological unit: Karagwe-Ankolean System (Lower Division) 
Pa rent: Residua! d~posits derived from schists 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist 
designation (cm) (Munsell colour 
code) 
Ah 0-10 Darlc reddish brown 
(2-5YR'l') 
AB 10-20 Darlc reddish brown 
(2.5YR3/6) 
Btl 20-45 Red (2.5YR 4/6) 
Bt2 45-75 As above 
Bt3 75-85 Dark reddish brown 
(2.5YR'l') 
Bt4 85-12o+ Red (2.SYR 4/6) 
ANAUïlCAL DATA 
Depth Particle size 
Sand 















'k 'k 'k 
12 24 Il 
8 20 12 





















AEZone: Western Soil code: e23-1 
Altitude (m): 1350 FAO Soil unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Vegetation: Woodland Soil Ta.,onomy: Rhodic Kandiustult 
Land use: Wood production. hunting. Drainage class: We Il 
Date described: 29/8/1996 
Structure Consistenc:e Coarse material Other features Boundary 
Moderate, fine and medium Slightly hard, friable, slighdy 
- High biologica! activity e1ear 
blocky sticky. slightly plastic smooth 
Asabove Slighdy hard, friable, sticky, As above; clay coatings along channels As· above 
plastic 
As above As above As above As above 
Moderate. medium and coarse As above 2% fine, slighdy hard secondary As abovc As above 
blocky ironstone gravel 
Moderate, fine and medium As above As above As above As above 
blocky 
As above As above As above 
-
Texture pH pH EC Org- TotalN C/N Avail. P Exchangeable calions CEes CECc eCEC BS ESP EALP 
class H:ZO KCI c 
ea Mg K Na H Al 
1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m % 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
g 
se 5.6 4.3 0.04 0.9 0.05 18 0.71 1.61 0.44 0.14 0.02 4.09 27.9 54 
se 5.5 0 O.o2 0.6 0.04 15 0.52 1.36 0.18 0.05 0.02 3.29 15.3 49 
e 5.6 4.1 0.02 0.5 0.03 17 0.24 2.08 0.44 O.o3 0.02 4.67 9.8 6.75 55 
80 
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Profile number: P57 AE Zone: Eastern 
Map sheet number: 31/3 Ahitude (ml: 1120 
Location: Kagoma Vegetation: Bushed grasslond 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Livestock production 
Londscape unit: FS3 OtherJeatures: L.1rgc termite mounds 
Lond form: Footslope 
Macro-relief: Gently sloping 
Slope gradient (\t ): 1 
Site position: Lower slope towards valley centre 
Geologicol unit: Archean Granite 
Parent material: Slope-wash deposits derived from leucogranites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Ttxture Structure Consistence designation (cm) (Munsell colour 
----
Ahg 0-15 Dark greyish brown Sond Moderate, fine crumb very friable, non sticky. 
(IOYR 4/2) non plastic 
ABg 15-25 As obove As above Moderate. medium as abo\'e 
blocky 
Btgl 25-85 As above Loamy As above as abo\•e 
sand 
Btgl 85-100+ Very dark greyish As above As above as above 
brown (IOYR 3/2) 
ANAL'l:'TJCAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine 
coarse fine 
cm % lt lt lt ''it 'it lt 'it 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m % 'it 
0-20 1 24 38 15 10 7 5 s 5.2 3.8 0.02 0.6 0.04 
30-40 1 17 37 24 6 8 7 LS 5.3 3.8 O.Ql 0.3 0.02 
60-80 0 19 34 21 7 9 10 LS 4.8 3.6 0.02 0.2 0.02 
Soil code: 524-1 
FAO Soil unit : Glcyi<.· An:nosol 
Soil Taxonomy: Arenic Alhayuuh 
Drainage class: lmperfcc1ly 
Daie dcscribed: 31/8/1996 
Coarse material Other reatures 
l lt fine. slightly hard. irregular. secondory lowcr bound:iry with thin. Ioose. ho1izontal sand 
ironstone gravel lamellae? ,·ery few, 3 cm diameter ant nests; fine 
-:";net -•··· -~"'•• 
As above As above-
.. 
As above Many medium. distinct, dark reddish brown and 
strong. brown mottles 
















CIN Avail.P exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP ( ~ ~ 
Ca Mg K Na H 
mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 
15 1.52 0.29 0.11 0.02 0.02 O.Q3 
15 0.99 0.15 0.08 0.02 0.02 0.02 
10 0.59 0.15 0.11 O.Q3 0.03 0.03 
Al 
cmol/kg cmol/kg 
0.91 3.21 52.0 
1.46 3.8 50.0 

























Prolile number: P58 AEZone: Eastem Soil code: L22-1 
Map sheet number: 3113 Altitude (m): 1120 FAO Soil unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Loeoti~n - Village: Kagoma V egetation: Bushed follow vegeiation Soil Taxonomy: Kanhaplic Haplustult 
District Biharamulo Land use: Crop production Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit F53 Other features: Large 1ermite mounds Date described : 231811996 
Land form: Footslope 
Macro-relief: Undulating 
Slope gradient ('k): 5 
Site position: Middle slope 
Geological unit: Archean Granite 
Parent material: Slope wash deposits derived from leucogranites 
Horizon Depth. Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse n1aterial Other features Boundary 
designaüon (cm) (Munsell colour 
code) 
Ap 0-15 Dark brown (7.5 YR Sandy loam Moderate. fine and medium. blocky Slightly hard. friable. slightly sticky. slightly High biologica! activity CL:ar smooth 
313) plastic 
AB 15-25 Dark brown (7.5 YR As above Moderate. medium blocky As above As above As above 
314) 
Btl 25-50 Brown (7.5 YR 4/4) Sandy clay loam As above Asabove - As above As above 
Bt2 50-90 Brown (7.5 YR413) As above As above Friable, slightly sticky. slightly plastic As above As above 
Bt3 90- Suong brown (7.5 YR As above As above As above 
15o+ 416) 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Te:dure pH pH EC Org. TotalN CIN Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Class H20 KCI c 
'-~ Sand Silt Clay 
~i~, 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm 'k 'it 'k 'k 'k 'it 'it 'it 1:2.5 1:2.5 dSlm 'k 'k mglkg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmollkg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmollkg 'il: 
g 
0-20 1 10 27 32 8 5 17 SL 5.2 4.1 0.02 0.4 0.03 13 1.53 0.47 0.18 0.02 0.02 0.08 - 0.56 3.09 16.8 8.31 22 18 
30-40 1 8 24 28 8 6 25 SCL 4.7 3.9 0.03 0.4 0.03 13 1.01 0.24 0.08 0.02 O.QJ 0 1.62 7.11 26.8 7.96 5 23 
60-80 1 Il 27 32 2 4 23 SCL 4.8 3.9 0.02 0.2 0.02 10 0.87 0.21 0.09 0.02 0.02 0.03 1.39 5.33 22.3 7.65 6 28 
82 
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Profile number: P59. AEZone: Eas1em Soil code: L22·1 
Map sheet no: .1113 Altitude: 1280 FAO soil unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Location: Kagoma VegetatiOn: Fallow \'Cgetalion after cotton Soil taxonomy: Kanhaplic Haplusiult 
District: Biharamulo Land usc: Crop production Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit: F53 Other features: - Date described: 28/10/96 
Landform: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: Undulating 
slopc gradicnt (\< ): 5 
Site position: Middle slopc 
Geological unit: Archean Granito 
Parent materlal: Residual deposits deri\'ed from biotite granites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texlure Structure Consistence Coarse material Othcr features 
desig"ation (cm) (Munsell colour code) 
Ah 0-15 Dark brown (IOYR 3/3) Sandy loam moderate. fine granular and soft. very friable, non slicky. high biological activity 
fine blocky non plastic 
AB I0-.10 Brown (10 YR 4/.1) Sandy Joam moder.:uc. fine and medium slightly hard. \•ery friable. as above: very few. 2 cm 
blocky slightly sticky. slightly plastic diameter ani nests 
Btl 30-70 Dark yellowish brown Sandy clay loam as above as above 
(10YR4/4) 
812 70-100 As abovc as abovc as above as above 
BL1 100-140+ Dark yellowish brown as abo,·e as above 
- -
l m diameter granite 
(10 YR4/6) boulder 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texturc pH pH EC Org.C Total N C/N Avail. P Exchangcable cations 
class H20 KCI 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm I< 'k 'k % I< % % % 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m I< I< mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 
0-20 0 7 24 36 10 6 16 SL 5.1 4.1 0.03 0.5 O.o3 17 1.41 0.79 0.37 0.05 o.m 0.08 0.3 
30-40 0 19 32 9 7 28 SCL 4.9 3.9 o.oi 0.4 0.02 20 0.34 0.63 0.13 0.1 o.oi 0.03 1.31 
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Profile number: P60 
Map sheet no: 31/3 
Location: Kagoma village 
District: Biharamulo 
Landscape unit: F53 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: Undulating 
Slope gradient ('k ): 5 
Site position: Upper slope 
Geologic<ll unit: Archcan Granite 
Parent material: Residual deposits derived from biotite granites 
Description Depth(cm) Colour when moist (Munsell 
colour code) 
Ah 0-15 Very dark greyish brown ( IOYR 
3f2) 
AB 15-30 Dark yellowish brown (IOYR 3/6) 
Bil 30-70 Dark brown (JO YR 3/4) 
812 70-100 Yellowish brcwn (10 YR '%) 
Bt3 J00-14o+ As above 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size 
Sand Silt 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Vcryfine Coarsc Fine 
coarse 
cm 'k 'k '7c 'k '7c 'k '7c 
0-20 1 12 30 28 10 7 -
30-40 1 Il 25 24 9 7 
60-80 1 9 19 24 12 9 
. - ,/1"--:_,,--.• ".:-·- ,, /, ·~-;~,.;,·~ .. '"·".;i(-;':':~Ä<" 
,.----
AEZone: Eastem Soil code: L22-l 
Altitude ( m ): 1300 FAO soit unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Vcgetation: Bushland Soil taxonomy: Kanhaplic Haplustult 
Land use: Cultivation Drainage class: Well 
Othcr features: Ridging: slight sheet erosion; 5 mm thick, very friable surface crost: Date described:26/08/96 
l 5'k rock outcrops 
Texture Structure Consistence Coarse material Other reatures 
Sandy loam Moderate. fine granular and Soft. very friable. non sticky, non plastic 
blocky 
As above Moderate. fine and medium Slightly hard, vcry friablc, slightly 
blocky sticky, slightly plastic 
Sandy clay loam As above Slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky, 
slightly plastic 
As above As above As above 
As above As abo\"e As above Granito boulders 
Texture pH pH EC Org.C Total C/N Avail. exchangeable cations CECs CECc 
class H20 KCI N p 
Clay 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
'7c 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'k '7c mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 
12 SL 5.4 4.3 0.05 0.5 0.03 17 3.12 0.95 0.25 0.05 0.02 0.07 0.16 3.13 21.9 
23 SCL 4.9 3.9 O.Q2 0.3 0.02 15 0.49 0.43 0.16 0.06 O.Q2 0.12 1.2 5.69 23.4 
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Profile numher: P61 
Map sheet no: 3113 
Location: Kagoma village 
Disrrict: Biharamulo 
L·mdscape unit: F53 
l.andform: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief Undulating 
Slope gradient ( % ): 1 
Slope position : Ridge summit 
Geological unit Archean Granite 
Parent material: Residual deposits derived from biotitc granites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture 
designalion (cm) .(Munsell colour code) 
Ah 0-25 Very dark greyish Sandy loam 
brown ( IOYR 3/2) 
Btl 25-50 Dark brown (7.5 YR Sandy clay loam 
313) 
Bt2 50-120 Dark brown (7.5 YR .A.s abO\'C 
3/4) 
Bt3R 120+ 




Very coarse Coarse Medium Fine Very fine Coarse Ane 




0-20 2 13 27 28 10 9 -
30-40 1 11 22 24 Il 10 
60-80 1 10 18 21 12 10 
AE Zone: Eas1ern 
Altitude: 1320 
Vegetation: Fallow af ter corton 
Land use Crop production 
Other features: Ridging: slight sheet erosion: 20'7r rock outcrops 
-
Structure Con.'iislence 
Moderate. fine blocky slightly hard. very friable. non 
sticky. non plastic 
As abo\'e slightly hard, friable, slightly 
sticky. slightly plastic 
Moderate. fine and medium as above 
blocky 
Texture pH pH EC Org. Total CIN Avail. 




1:2.5 1:2. dS/m % % mg/kg cmolikg 
5 
Il SL 5.6 4.5 0.03 0.6 O.o3 20 1.53 1.06 
21 SCL 5.2 3.9 0.01 0.5 0.03 17 0.41 0.47 
28 SCL 4.8 3.8 0.03 0.4 0.02 20 0.23 2.04 
Soil code: L22-m 
FAO soil unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Soil taxonomy: Kanhaplic l!aplustult 
Drainage: Well 
Date described: 23/8/1996 
Coarse material Other features 
Granite boulders 
Exchangeable calions 
Mg K Na H Al 
cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 
0.52 O.Q2 0.03 
0.25 0.1 0.02 0.08 1.57 





CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
cmol/kg % 
2.91 21.0 56 
5.08 21.8 11.9 17 31 































Profile number: P62 AEZone: Eastem Soil code: Bll-m 
Map sheet number: 30/4 Altirude( ml: 1320 FAO soil unie Mollie Planosol 
Location: Nyamazike Vegetation: Bushed grassland Soil taxonomy: Typic Argialboll 
District Biharamulo Land use: Wood and livestock production Drainage class : Imperfect 




Slope gradient ('k): 2 
Site position: Edge of valley bonom 
Geol~cal unie Archean Granito 
Parent material: Stream deposits clerived from grnnites 
Horizon Depth(cm) Colour when moist (l\lunsell Texture Structure Comistence Coarse material Other features Boundary 
designation colour code) 
Ahg 0-10 Black (10 YR 2/1) loamy sand Moderate. fine and medium Friable. slightly sticky, slightly plastic Common. fine. distinct Clear smooth 
blocky sharp. dark brown mottles 
AEg 10-20 V ery dark greyish brown As above Moderate. medium blocky Hard. friable, very slightly sticky. very slightly Asabove Asabove 
(10YR3/2) plastic 
Eg 20-40 Dark greyish brown ( 1OYR4/2) As above Asabove Extremely hard, friable. slightly sticky. slightly Many. fine, distincLSharp Abrupt smooth 
plastic dark brown mottles 
Btgl 40-80 V ery dark greyish brown Clay Strong, medium blocky Extremely hard firm. sticky, plastic As above Diffuse smooth 
(10YR3/2) fum, sticky. plastic 
Btg2 80-100 Dark grey (1OYR4/ll As above Asabove Fum. sticky. plastic Many. medium, distinc~ 
firm, sticky. plastic cle'1J" bro\\.'nish yellow and 
dark brown mottles 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total C/N Avail. Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Class H20 KCI c N p 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
0-20 1 12 30 29 10 Il 7 LS 5.7 4.5 0.05 1.1 0.1 Il 1.94 2.78 0.79 0.1 0.04 6.63 69.1 56 
. 30-40 1 Il 30 29 Il 12 - 6 LS 5.8 3.9 0.02 0.3 0.02 15 6.55 0.86 0.3 0.05 0.04 2.02 28.7 62 
60-80 1 9 17 12 5 9 47 c 5.7 3.7 0.03 0.5 O.D3 17 0.35 7.9 4.45 0.02 0.2 21.67 45.0 58 
86 
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Profile number: P63 AE Zone: Eastern 
Map sheet numbcr: 30/-1 Ahitude Cm): 13-10 
Location: Nyamazike Vegetation: Bushl:ind 
Dislrict: Biharamulo Land use: Lives1ock production. 
Landscape unit: F52 Other features: 1 SI. large termite mounds 
Landform: Foot slope 
Macro-relief: Undulating. 
Slope gradient ('k ): 5 
Sile position: Lowerslope 
Gcological unie Archcan Granitc 
Parent material: Slope-wash deposits derived from biotitc granites 
Horizon. Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure 
designation (cm) (Munsell colour code) 
Ah 0-10 Dark greyish brown (10 YR Loamy sand Moderate. line blocky 
4/2) 
AB '10-25 Dark yellowish brown ( 10 As above Moderate. fine and medium 
YR~) blocky 
Btl 25-60 Dark yellowish brown (10 Sandy day loam Moderate. medium blocky 
YR4/4) 
Bt2 60-100 Dark yellowish brown (10 As abovc As above 
YR4/6) 
Bt3 100-130+ As above As above As above 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Depth Parlicle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total 
Class H20 KCI c N 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine 
coarsc fine 
Cm 'k 'k 'i!: I< I< 'i!: I< 'i!: 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m SI 'k 
0-20 0 10 34 32 7 7 10 LS 5.9 4.7 0.02 0.5 0.03 
30-40 0 6 25 29 9 9 - 22 SCL 5.1 3.8 O.ül 0.4 0.03 







Soil ende: L22-m 
FAO Soil unit: llaplic Acrisol 
Soit taxonomy: Kanhaplic Haplu<tult 
Drainage dass: Well 
Dàte described: 23/8/1996 
Consistence Coarse material 
Friablc. non sticky, non plastic 
As abo\'e 
Slighdy hard., non sticky. non plastic 
Slightly hard. friable. slightly sticky, slightly 
plastic 
Slightly hard, sticky, plastic 
-
Avail. Exchangeable cations 
p 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 
0.86 1.65 0.62 0.02 O.D2 - ' 
0.38 0.37 0.38 0.1 0.02 0.03 1.29 
0.3 0.39 0.33 0.1 O.Q3 0.03 1.32 
Other features 




CECs CECc eCEC BS 
cmol/kg 
3.67 31.7 63 
5.62 23.7 9.95 15 
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Profile number: P6-I AEZone: Eas1em 
Map shee1 number: 30/4 Al1i1ude Cm): 1360 
Location: Nyamazike Vege1a1ion: Bushland 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Livestock production 
Landscape unit: F52 
Land form: Footslope 
Macro-relief: Undulating. 
Slope giadicnt ('k ): 5 
Si1e position: Middle slope 
Geological unit: Archcan Granile 
Parcnt material: Slope-wash deposits derived from biotilc graniles 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure 
designation (cm) (Munsell colour code) 
Apl 0-25 Very dark greyish brown Loamy sand Modera1e. fine granular. fine and 
(IOYR 312) medium blocky 
Ap2 25-50 Dark brown (1 OYR 3/3) Sandy loam Moderale fine blocky 
B1I 50-70 Dark yellowish brown Cl OYR Sandy clay loam Moderate. medium blocky 
3/4) 
Bl2 70-95 Yellowish brown ( IOYR 5/6) As above Asabove 
Bt3 95-130+ As above As abovc as above 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Particle size Texlure pH pH EC Org. Total 
Class H20 KCI c N 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Co ar se Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine 
coarse fine 
Cm 'k 'k 9é 'ili 'k 'k 'k 9é 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'k 9é 
0-20 1 Il 33 30 6 9 10 LS 6.1 4.9 0.03 0.6 0.04 
30-40 1 8 30 29 7 9 16 SL 5.6 4.3 0.02 0.4 0.02 
60-80 0 9 21 17 5 25 23 SCL 5.4 4.1 0.01 0.3 0.02 
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Soil code: L22-m 
FAO Soil unit: Haplic Ac1isol 
Soil taxonomy: Kanhaplic Haplus1ull 
Drainage class: Well 
Dale described: 24/8/1996 
Consistence Coarse ma.terial Other features Boundary 
Friablc. non sticky, non plaslic High biologica! Clear W3''Y 
activity 
Slighlly hard, very slightly sticky. very As;ibove Clear smooth 
slightly plastic 
Slightly hard, friable. slighdy sticky, slighlly As above Gradual 
plastic smoolh 
· Slightly hard, friable Slicky. plastic As above Diffuse 
smooth 
As above As above 
C/N Avail. Exchangeahle cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
p 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 9é 
15 0.72 1.46 0.59 0.1 0.03 3.03 24.3 72 
20 0.45 0.77 0.64 0.2 0.02 3.13 17.1 10.2 52 
15 0.25 0.76 0.86 0.05 0.02 0.13 0.51 5.07 20.7 10.1 33 10 
88 
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Profile numher: P65 AE Zone: Easlern 
Map sheet number: 3014 Alli1ude Cml: 1~10 
Location: Nyamazike Vegt:w.1ion: Bush land 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Livestock production 
L'andscape unit: F52 Other fearures: Very sliglu sheet t!rosion 
Landfonn: Footslope 
Macro-relief: Sloping 
Slope gradienl (9é ): 10 
Sile position: llpper slope 
Geological unit Archean Granile 
Parent material: Slope-wash deposits deri\'ed from biotite granites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure 
designation (cm) (Munsell colour code) 
().JO Very dark greyish brown Sandy loam Moderate. fine grnnular and fine 
Ap (IOYR 312) blocky 
AB 10-25 Dark brown ( IOYR 3/3) As above Moderate. fine blocky moderate. 
fine and medium blocky 
Btl 25-50 As above As above As above 
Bt2 50-70 Dark yellowish brown (IOYR Sandy day loam As above 
314) 
Bt3 70-90 Brown (7.5YR4/4) Sandy clay loam As above 
Bt4 90-130+ Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) As above As above 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total 
Class H20 KCI c N 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine 
coarsc fine 
cm 9é 'k 'k 9é 9é 9é 9é 9é 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'k 9é 
0-20 1 12 26 25 9 19 8 SL 7.3 6.1 0.05 0.8 0.05 
30-40 3 12 12 40 7 8 18 SL 5.4 3.9 0.02 0.4 0.03 
60-80 10 10 25 20 6 19 20 SCL 5 3.8 0.03 0.3 0.02 
:----i -__ -J 
Soil code: L22-h 
FAO Soil unit: llaplic Acri•ol 
Soil 1a,011omy: Kanhaplic llapluslult 
Drainage class: Well 
Dale described: 23/8/1996 
Conir;istence Coarsc material Othcr reatures 
Friable. non sticky. non High biologica) acti\'ity 
plastic 
Slighlly hard. non sticky non As above 
plastic 
Slightly hard, friable. non 








Ca Mg K Na H Al 
mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 
16 0.81 3.03 0.78 0.12 0.02 
-
3.59 34.9 
13 0.76 0.75 0.42 0.1 0.02 0.11 0.5 4.13 20.7 
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Profile number: P66 
Map sheet number: 30/4 
Location: Nyamazike 
District: Biharamulo 
Landscape unit F52 
Land form: Footslope 
Macro rclief: Gently sloping 
Slope gradicnt ('k ): 3 
Site position: Upper slope I summit 
Gcolo~cal unit Archean Granitc 
Parcnt material: Slope-wash deposits deri,·cd from biotite granites 
Horizon Depth(cm) Colour when moist 
deslgnation (Munsell colour code) 
Ah 0-20 Dark brown ( 1 OYR 3/3) 
Btl 20-35 Dark brown (7 .5 YR 3/3) 
Bt2 35-45 Brown (7.5YR 4/4) 
Bes 45-55+ as above 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Partide size 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine 
co ar se fine 
cm 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 
0-20 2 9 25 18 10 Il 25 
30-40 3 9 12 14 9 12 - 41 
40-50 ·3 5 9 14 II 16 42 
'_ ... :; ..•. .-.- ,:.;,..i~,-.:-.t~ili "';(.-.;.::/";~ ~·, r,.,.;~;:-;:.. :_,;--·.~.;· 
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AEZone: Eastern Soil code: L2I-m 
Altitude (m): · 1410 FAO Soil unit: Luvic Phaeozem 
Vegetation: Bushland Soil ta.•onomy: Typic Argiustoll 
Land use: Livestock production Drainage class: Well 
Other features: V cry slight sheet erosion Date described: 23/8/I 996 
~ 
Texture Structure Consistence Coarse material Other features Boundar 
y 
Sandy day loam Moderate. fine and Slightly hard, friable. slightly 
-
Clear 
medium blocky sticky, slightly plastic smooth 
Sandy day As above Slightly hard, friable, sticky. As above 
plastic 
Clay Moderate. medium As above As ahove 
blocky 
As above. but As above As above Few, fine, fresh. irregular. quartz: frequent, fine and 
gravelly medium. hard. irreg.ular secondary ironstone gravel 
Texture pH pH EC Org. Total CIN Avail. Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Class HZO KCI c N p 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
SCL 6.3 5.3 0.04 2.1 0.21 10 0.33 5.21 2.99 0.1 0.03 10.64 34.2 78 
se 5.9 4.3 0.02 1.3 0.11 12 1.01 3.4 2.42 0.05 0.02 9.06 18.9 65 
c 6.3 5 0.03 1 0.1 10 0.05 5.31 3.22 0.14 0.03 
-
11.01 23.8 79 
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Profile number: P67 
Map sheet no: 31/3 
Location: Nyamigogo \'Îllage 
District: Biharamulo 
Landscape unit: F-11 
Landform: Valley bottom 
Macro-relief: Undulaling 
Slopc gradicnt (\< ): 0 
Site position: Valley centre 
Geological unit: Archean Granito 
Parent material: Stream deposits derived from undifferentiated granites 
Designalion Depth (cm) Colour when moist 
(l\lunsell colour code) 
Apg 0-15 Black (IOYR 2/1) 
ABg 15-25 As above 
Btl 25-45 Very dark brown ( 1 OYR 2/2) 
Bt2 45-75 Black ( IOYR 211) 
Btck 75-100+ Very dark grey ( IOYR 311) 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine 
coarse fine 
cm % % % % % % % % 
0-20 1 5 17 20 8 33 - 16 
30-IO 1 4 10 9 4 24 - 48 




Altitude (m): 1250 
Vegetation: Bushed grassland follow afler paddy rice 
Land use: Lives1ock and erop product ion 
Othcr features: Bunding for paddy 
Texture Struclure Consistence 
l..oam Moderate. medium blocky Extremdy hard. 
friable. sticky. plastic 
Clay As abo\'e As above 
As above As above As above 
As above As abovc As above 
As above Moderate. fine and medium Friable. stick-y, plastic 
blocky 
Texture pH pH EC Org. Total C/N Avail. 





,------~~ "C -·on..,....~' 
Soil code: 811-m 
FAO soil unit: Gleyic Phneoz.em 
Soil 1a.,onomy: Abruptic Argiaquoll 
Drnin<ige class: Poor 
Dale ciescribed: 23/8/19% 
Coarse material Othcr features 
Many. fine, distinct. c1ear. brownish 
yellow mottle,s 
As above + yellowish brown 
As above + yellowish brown 
Many. fine. sof~ round CaCo, nodules Many. fine. prominent. brownish 
streng reaction with 10% HCI yellow mottles: 
Exchallgeable cations CECs CECc eCEC 







BS ESP EAIP 
:.~~-
i 
















1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m <;< <;< m!'fkg cmol/kg cmoUkg cmoUkg cmoUkg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg <;< J l ~· L 5.7 3.9 0.02 1.2 0.12 10 1.62 3.59 c 5.5 3.4 0.05 1.1 0.1 Il 2.13 12.59 
c 6.6 5 0.09 0.4 0.03 13 12.26 18.56 
2.11 0.03 0.1 
7.83 0.03 0.3 
-
10.35 0.05 0.41 
I0.41 57.6 56 
38.64 78.2 53 
11.01 68.4 87 
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Profile number: P68 AEZone: E<:iscem Soil code: L32-1 
Map sheet no: 3113 Altitude (m): 1260 FAO soil unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Location: Nyamigogo village Vegetation: Bushed grassland follow Soil taxonomy: Typic i<andiustult 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Crop and livestock production Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unie F43 Other features: Ridging; very slight sheet erosion Date described: 24/8/1996 
Landform: Plain ridge 
Macro-re lier: Undulating 
Slope gradient (%): 5 
Site position: Lowerslope 
Geological unit Archean Granite 
Pa.rent malerial: Residual deposits derived from biotitc granites 
Designation Deplh (cm) Colour when moist (Munsell Texture Structure Consistence Coarse materiaJ Other features Boundary 
colour code) 
Ap Q.-10 Dark brown ( JOYR 3/3) Sandy clay loam Moderate, fine granular; fine and Soft, vcry friable. slightly sticky, V cry few secondary High biologica! Clear smooth 
medium blocky slightly plastic ironstone gravel activity 
AB IQ.-25 Dark yellowish brown ( 1 OYR 3/6) As above Moderate, fine and medium blocky Slightly hard, rriable, slightly sticky. As above As above As above 
slightly plastic 
Btl 25-45 Dark yellowish brown (IOYR 414) As above As above As above . As abovc As abovc As above 
Bt2 45-60 Dark yellowish brown (IOYR 4/6) Sandy clay As above As above As ::ibo"·e As above Gradual smooth 
813 6Q.-J05+ Yellowish brown (IOYR 5/6) As above As a.bove As above As above As above 
}! 
ANAL YT/CAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total CIN Avail. Exchangeahle cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Class H20 KCI c N p 
Sand Silt Clay 
~· 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
Cm % % % % % % % % 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m % % mglkg cmollkg cmol/kg cmollkg cmollkg cmol/kg cmollkg cmol/kg % 
Q.-20 2 4 18 30 Il 8 27 SCL 5 4.1 0.02 0.7 0.05 14 0.75 J.6 0.58 0.1 0.02 0.03 0.3 6.56 21.9 9.74 35 5 
30-lO 1 3 13 26 Il 14 32 SCL 5 3.8 0.02 0.4 0.03 13 0.72 0.43 0.18 0.02 O.Q2 0.09 1.68 7.42 21.9 7.56 9 23 
6().80 0 3 12 25 12 12 36 se 5.2 4 0.01 0.3 0.02 15 0.32 0.75 0.23 0.02 O.o2 0.01 1.23 5.26 13.8 6.28 19 28 
92 
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Profile number: P69 AE Zone: E<1ste111 Soil code: L33·1 
Map sheet no: 31/3 Alli1ude (m): 1270 FAO soil unit: Fcrric Acrisol 
Location: Nyamigogo village Vegetation: Bushed follow Soil 1axonomy: Typic Kandius1uh 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Crop production Drainage class: \\'ell 
Landscape unit F42 Da1e described: :24/8/1996 
Landform: Plain ridge 
Macro·relief: Undula1ing 
Slope gradient ('if ): 5 
Site position: Middle slope 
Geological unit Archean Granire 
Parcnt rhaterial: Residual deposits derived from biotite granites 
Designation Depth (cm) Colour "'hen moist Texture Structure Con.çistence Coarse material Other features 
(Munsell colour code) 
Ap 0-15 Dark yellowish brown Sandy clay loam Moderate. fine and Sof!, very ftiable, slighdy 5'7c. fine. slightly hard. spherical. 
(IOYR 3/6) medium blocky Slicky. slighdy plas1ic secondary ironstone gra\·el 
811 15-55 Strong brown (7.5YR Sandy clay Moderate, fine Sligh1ly hard. friable, As above few charcoal pieces 
4/6) blocky slighdy slicky. slightly 
plas1ic 
Bt2 55-90 Yellowish red (SYR Sandy clay As above As above As abo\'e 
4/6) 
Bt3 90-135+ As above' as abovc As abovc Soft very friable. slightly As abo,•e -
Slicky. slightly plastic 
ANALYTICAL DATA. 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total CJN Avail. Exchangeable eations CECs 
Class H20 KCI c N p 
Sand Silt elay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine ea Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm SI: SI: S!: S!: S!: S!: st 'il: 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m S!: 'it mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 
0-20 1 5 22 30 9 6 27 SCL 5.3 4 0.01 0.6 0.04 IS 0.11 0.69 0.28 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.81 4.09 
30-IQ 1 4 17 24 9 8 37 se 5.3 4 O.QI 0.5 0.03 17 1.18 0.13 0.1 0.02 0.03 O.QI 1.43 4.1 
60-80 ·O 4 12 20 Il 9 44 se 5.3 4 0.01 0.3 0.02 15 0.04 0.08 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.15 1.33 4.13 







CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP ~;· 
cmol/kg 'it 
12.9 6.96 25 20 
9.7 4.65 7 35 
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Profile numher: P70 AE Zone: E;as1em Soil code: R24-1 
Map sheet no: 31/3 Altitude (m): 1280 FAO soil unit: Fcnic Acrisol. skeletic and petrofenic phasc 
Location: Nyamigogo villogc Vcgetation: Wooded bushland Soil to.,onomy: Petroferric Haplustult 
District: Bihoramulo Land usc: Wood and Iivestock production Drain.ge closs: well 
Landscape unit: F42 Date described: 24/8/ 1996 
Landform: Pfain ridge 
Macro-relief: Undulating 
Slope gradicnt ('k): 1 
Site position: Upper ridge slope 
Gcological unit: Archcan Granite 
Pa.rent ma1eri;il: Rcsidual deposits derived from biotite granites 
Horizon Deplh(cm) Colour when moisl (Munsell Texture Structure Consislence Coarse material Other features Boundary 
designalion colour code) 
Ah 0-10 Dark brown (IOYR 3/3) Sandy loam Moderate. fine blocky Slightly hard. friablc. slightly 5'k, fine, hard. irregular. Clear smooth 
sticky, slightly plastic secondary ironstone gravel 
Btl 10-20 Brown (7 .5YR 4/4) As abovc Moderate. fine and medium As above As above - Gradual smooth 
blocky 
Bt2 20-40 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) Sandy clay loom As above As abovc As above Abrupt wavy 
as above 
Bes 40+ >50'k, fine, hard. irre2ular. Secondary ironstone pan 
secondary ironstone g;avel within 1 m depth 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Dep tb Partide size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total C/N Avail. Exchangeable calions CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Class H20 KCI c N p 
Sand Silt C!ay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
co:irsc fine 
cm 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
0-20 1 5 20 23 6 31 14 SL 5.8 4.5 0.03 1 0.05 20 1.28 0.61 0.06 0.02 3.18 15.6 62 
30-40 0 6 26 31 8 7 22 SCL 5.4 4 0.01 0.7 0.04 18 0.37 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.03 1.22 2.98? 10.4 6.5 6? 41 
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Profile number: P71 AEZone: Easlern Soil code: U2-m 
Map sheet no: 31/.1 Altitude (m): 1280 FAO soil unit: Haplic Acrisol. pc-lrofen·ic phase 
Loca1ion: Nyamigogo ,;llage Vegetation: Bushed woodland Soil taxonomy: Typic Kandiustult 
District: Biharamulo Land use: \Vood and li\•es1ock production Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit: F43 Date dcscribed: 241811996 
Landform: Plain ridge -
Macro-relief: Undulating 
Slope gradient (% ): 0 
Si1e position: Ridge summit 
Gcological unit! Archean Graniie 
Parent material: Residual deposits deri\'ed from biotile granites 
Horizon Deplh (cm) Colour when moist (Munsell Texture Structure Consistence Coarse malerial Other reatures Boundary 
designation colour code) 
Ah 0-30 Dark brown ( 1 OYR 313) Sandy loam Moderale. fine blocky Slighlly hard, friable. sligh1ly Thin. loose. horizontal Clear smooth 
sticky. slightly plastic lamellae 
AB 3-10 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) as abo\'e Modera.le. fine and As abo\'e Slighlly more compac1 As abo\'e 
medium blocky than Ah 
Btl 10-25 Brown (7.5YR 4/4) Sandy clay loam . As above As above - Common. medium ant As above 
nests 
Bt2 25-85 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) as above As above As above Few. fine and very fine, slightly hard. Gmdual 
irreg.ular. secondary ironstone gravel smooth 
Btcs 85-90 As abo\'e as above. bul As abo\'e As above >50'it, fine and vcry fine, slightly hard. 
-
Abrupt wavy 
\'ery gra\'elly irregular secondary ironstone gravel 
Bms 90-105+ - Secondary ironstone pan 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
--- ----- - ---- ---
Depth Partide size Texture pH pH EC Ocg. Total C/N Avail. Exchangeable calions CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Class HlO KCI c N p 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Vcry Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm I< 'it 
"' 
I< I< I< I< I< 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 
"' 
'it mg/kg cmol/kg cmollkg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmollkg cmollkg 
"' 0-20 1 5 25 30 8 12 - 19 SL 6 4.7 0.02 0.8 0.04 20 1.21 1.41 0.77 0.06 0.03 - 3.29 69 
30-40 2 6 25 29 8 6 24 SCL 5.1 3.9 O.DI 0.6 0.05 12 0.42 0.14 0.08 0.02 0.04 O.Q7 1.32 4.39 6 30 
60-80 1 6 16 24 10 13 30 SCL 5.3 3.9 O.DI 0.5 0.03 17 0.16 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.03 1.64 3.91 3 42 
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Profile number: P72 AEZone: Eastcm Soil code: C23-1 
Map sheet number: 3113 Altitude (m) : 1340 FAO soil unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Location - Village : Songambele Vegetation: Bushed woodland Soil Ta,onomy: Rhodic Kandiustuh 
District Biharnmulo Land use: Wood and livestock production Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit: E33 Other features : Slight sheet erosion Date described: 24/8/1996 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: Undulating 
Slope gradient ('k): 1 
Site position: Summit 
Geological unit Nyanzian System 
Pilrcnr material: Residual deposits derived from greenstones (meta-basalts) 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse material Other features Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munsell colour code) 
Ah 0-10 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) Sandy clay loam Moderate. medium blocky Slightly friable. slightly sticky, Clear smoo1h 
slightly plaslic 
AB 10-25 Dark reddish brown As above As above As above - As above 
(5YR3/4) 
Btl 25-45 Dark reddish brown Sandy clay As above As above - As abovc: 
(2.5YR 3/4) 
Bt2 45-700 Dark red (2.5YR 3/6) Above As above As above 2 'it. fine, slightly hard. spherical. Charcoal pieces: few. Gradual smooth 
secondarY ironstone gravel small ani nests 
Bt3 70-120+ As above Above As above As above As above 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Parüdesize Texture pH pH EC Org. Total C/N Av:.il. Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Class HZO KCI c ·N p 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cn1ol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
0-20 2 7 24 26 8 5 28 SCL 5.4 4.2 O.o2 1.2 0.09 13 1.15 1.28 0.76 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.51 5.89 16.8 9.46 36 9 
30-40 1 6 20 25 8 5 35 se 5.3 3.9 0.01 0.6 0.06 10 0.24 0.05 0.06 0.02 O.o2 0.03 J.74 4.36 10.7 5.49 3 40 
60-80 1 5 16 22 9 7 40 se 5.4 3.9 0.004 0.5 O.G3 17 0.2 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.11 1.7 4.2 9.3 4.83 3 40 
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Prolile number. P73 
Map sheet number: 31/3 
Location - Village : Songambele 
District: Biharamulo 
Landscape unit: E33 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: Undulating 
Slope gradient (% ): 3 
Site posiûon: Upper ridge slope 
Geological unit: Nyanzian System 
Parent material: Residual dcposits derived from grecnstoncs (meta-basalts) 
Horizon Depth(cm) Colour when moist (Munsell 
de.<ignation colour code) 
Ah 0-15 Dark reddish bro!Vn c5YR 
3/3) 
Btl 15-30 Dark reddish brown (SYR '4) 
Bt2 30-55 As above 
Btcs 55-100+ Dark reddish brown (2.SYR 
4/4) 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Parlicle size 
Sand Silt Clay 
Vcry Coarse Medium Fine Vcry Coarse Fine 
coarse fine 
cm % % % % % % % % 
0-20 2 Il 28 25 7 5 22 
30-40 2 8 25 24 8 6 27 
60-80 2 7 21 23 10 6 31 
~! 
AE Zone: Eas1em 
Altitude(m): 1330 
Vegetation: Bushed woodland 
Land use: Wood and li\'esrock production 
Other features : Slight sheet erosion 
Texture Structure Consistence 
Sandy clay loam Moderate. fine and Slightly hard. friable. slightly 
medium blocky sticky. slightly plastic 
as above As above As above 
as above As above As above 
as above As above As abovc 
Texture pH pH EC Org. Total CIN Avail. 
Oass H20 KCI c N p 
Ca Mg 
1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m % % mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 
SCL 5.4 4.1 0.01 1 0.09 Il 0.94 0.98 0.53 
SCL 5.3 4 0.01 0.6 0.03 20 0.17 0.03 0.04 




Soil code: U3-I 
FAO soil unit: Ferric Acrisol 
Soil Taxonomy: Rhodic Kandiustult 
Drainage class: Well 
Date described: 24/8/1996 
Coarse material Other reatures Boundary 
Clcar smooth 
1 %, fine, hard. irregular. Gradual smooth 
secondary ironstone gravel 
As abovc Abrupt wavy 
>50% fine, hard, irregular, 
secondary ironstone gravel 
E•changeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS 
K Na H Al 
cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 
0.01 0.02 0.13 0.51 4.54 16.1 9.91 34 
0.01 0.02 0.03 J.52 3.84 12.0 6.11 3 
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Profile number: P74 AEZone: Eastem 
Map sheet number. 31/3 Altitude (ml: 1310 
Location - Village : Songambele Vegetation: Bushed woodland 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Wood and livestock production 
Landscape unit: E33 Other features : Slight sheet erosion 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: Undulating 
Slope gradient (st ): 3 
Site position: Middle ridge slope 
Geological unit: Nyanzian System 
Parent matcrial: Residual deposits detived from greenstones (meta-basalts) 
Horizon Deplh(cm) Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence 
designation (l\lunsell colour code) 
Ahcs 0-10 Dark brown (7 .5 YR Sandy clay loam moderate. fine and medium slightly hard. friable. 
3/2) blocky slightly sticky. slightly 
plastic 
Bcsl 10-30 Dark rcddish brown as above as abovc as above 
(5YR 313) 
Bcs2 30-50 Dark reddish brown as above 
(5YR 3/4) 
Bcs3 50-llo+ Yellowish red (5YR 
4/6) 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total CIN A,·ail. 
Class H20 KCI c N p 
Sond Silt. Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca 
CO:J.TSC fine 
cm % % % % % % % % 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m % % mg/kg cmollkg 
0-20 2 6 26 28 9 6 23 SCL 5.3 4.3 0.01 0.9 0.08 11 0.66 1.29 
30-40 3 9 25 18 13 6 26 SCL 5.1 4 0.01 0.6 0.04 15 0.15 0.2 
r- ,....-- r- ---! 
Soil code: R24-1 
FAO soil unit: Humic Cambisol. skeletic phase 
Soil Taxonomy: Ustoxic Dystropept 
Drainage class: Well 
Date described: 24/8/1996 
Coarse material Other reatures Boundary 
5 %, fine, hard, irregular, Clear smooth 
secondary ironstone gravel 
As above As above 
As above Abrupt wavy 
>50 % , fine, hard, irregular. 
secondary ironstone gravel 
Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Mg K Na H Al 
cmollkg cmoUkg cmollkg cmoUkg cmot/kg cmol/kg % 
0.56 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.45 5.67 33 8 
0.ü7 O.QI 0.02 0.09 1.42 4.64 6 31 
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Prorile number: P75 AE Zone: Eas1em 
Map sheet number. 3113 Ahitude (m): 1290 
Location - Village : Songambele Vegetation: Bushed woodland 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Wood •md li\'estock production 
l~1ndscape unit: E33 Other features : Slight sheet crosion 
L.1nd form: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: Undulating 
Slope gradient ('k ): 3 
Site position: Lower ridge slope 
Geological unit: Nyanzian System 
Parent material: Residual deposits derived from greenstones (meta-basalts) 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence 
designation (cm) (l\lunsell colour 
code) 
Ahcs 0-15 Dark brown (7 .5 R Sandy clay Moderate. fine and Slightly friable. slightly sticky. 
3/2) loam medium blocky slightly plastic 
Btcsl 15-35 Dark reddish brown As above As abo\•e As above 
<SYR 3/4) 
Btcs2 35-65 As above As above As obove As above 
Btcs3 65-120+ Yellowish red (SYR As above As above Friable slightly sticky. slightly 
4/6) plastic 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Parlidesize Texture pH pH EC Org. Total CIN 
Class H20 KCI c N 
Sond Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarsc Fine 
coarse fine 
cm lt lt 'k lt lt 'it 'it lt 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'k lt 
0-20 3 12 29 21 7 6 - 22 SCL 5.2 4.1 0.01 0.1 0.06 2 
30-40 2 5 20 26 12 7 28 SCL 5.1 4 0.01 0.1 0.04 3 
~ 
1 
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Soil code: L2.1-I 
FAO soil unit: lfaplic Acrisol 
Soil Taxonomy: Kanhaplic Haplustult 
Drainage class: Well 
Date dcscribed: 24/8/1996 
Coarse malerial Other features 
5 %. fine. hard. irregular. secondary ironstone gravel 
As above 
As above 
>50 lt. fine. hard. irregular, secondary ironstone gravel 
Avail. Exchangeable calions CECs CECc 
p 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg Cmol/kg 
0.89 0.92 0.38 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.96 5.62 25.1 





























Profile number: P76 AE Zone: Eastem Soil code: 821-m 
Map sheet number: 31/3 Altitude (m): 1270 FAO soil unie Gleyic Phaeozem 
Location - Village : Songambele v~getation: Grassland Soil Taxonomy: Venic Argiaquoll 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Livestock production Drainage class: Imperfect 
Landscape unit: E33 Date described: 24/8/1996 
Land form: Valley bottom 
Macro-relief: Aat 
Slope gradient ('k ): 1 
Site position: Centre of volley floor 
Geological unit: Nyonzion System 
Parenl material: Strcam wash deposits derived from greenstoncs (meta-basalts) 
Horizon Depthcm Colour when moist Te:dure Slructure Consistence Coarse materiaJ Other reatures Boundary designation (Munsell colour code) 
Ah 0-10 Black (IOYR 2/1) Clay loam moderate. medium blocky Extremely hard. friable. - Many, fine distinct. clcar. brownish Clear smooth 
slightly sticky, slighdy plastic yellow (1 OYR 616) mottles 
BAg 10-20 As above Clay as above Extremely hard, linn, sticky. - As above, bul mixed with yellowish As abovc 
plastic brown Cl OYR 5/6) monles 
Btgl 20-60 As above as above as above As above As above, but dominant yellowish brown As above 
(IOYR 5/6) motdes 
Btg2 60-12o+ V cry dark grcyish brown as above as above Firm. sticky, plastic As abovc , bul slightly calcareous 
(IOYR 2/2) 
ANALi71CALDATA 
Depth Partidesize Texture pH pH EC Org. Total CIN Avail. Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Class H20 KCI c N p 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse line 
cm % 'k % % % % % 'k 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmollkg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmollkg 
"' 
0-20 1 4 9 12 8 27 - 39 CL 6.2 4.8 0.03 3.4 0.17 20 16.45 17.08 5.38 0.05 0.01 29.63 67.3 76 
30-40 1 4 IO 12 6 16 51 c 6.1 4.6 0.08 1 0.08 1 14.01 14.59 7.09 0.03 0.2 31.75 60.3 69 
60-80 1 13 10 15 6 13 42 c 6.2 5 0,02 0.8 0.06 13 5.78 12.03 7.39 o.oz 0.25 26.6 61.4 74 
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Prolilc number:. P77 AEZone: Western Soil code: 512-h 
Map sheet number: 30/2 Altitude (m): 1450 FAO soil unit: llaplic Alisol 
Location:. Rusabya Veget::uion: Bush land Soil Ta.,onomy: Arcnic Haplustult 
D'stricl: Bi haram ulo Lànd use: Wood and livestock production Drainage class: Well 
L.'ndscape unit: 853 Other features: Few termite mounds; 1-2 mm sutî<Jcc seal; slighl sheet erosion Date described: 15nil996 
Land form: Fooi slope 
Macro-relief: Moderately sleep 
Slope gradient ('k ): 13 
Site position: Upper 
Geological unit: Bukoba Sandstone (Bukoban System) 
Parent material: Residual deposits derived from fine grained sandstones 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse 1naterial Olher foatures Boundary designalion (cm). (Munsell colour code) 
Ah 0-10 Very dark greyish Loamy fine sand Weill<. fine Slightly hard. friable. non sticky, non high biologica! activity abrupt smooth 
brown (IOYR 2/2) blocky plastic 
AB 10-50 Brown (1 OYR 4/3) As above As above As above as above as above 
Btl 50-90 Brown (7.5YR 4/4) Fine sandy loam Weak. very fine Slightly hard. friable. slightly sticky. Yery few. very fine, hard irregular. as above as above 
and fine blocky slightly plastic sandstone fragments 
812 90-170 Brown (7.5YR 4/6) As above As above As above as above As abovc 
CR 17o+ Weathering sandstones f 
' ANALYTICALDATA ~~ 
Depth Partidesize Texture pH pH EC Org. Total C/N A'·aiL Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Class HlO KCI c N p 
Sand Silt Clay 
Yery Coarsc Medium Fine Very Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
;.-
coarse fine 
cm 'if: 'if: 'if: 'k 'if: 'if: 'k 'if: 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
0-20 0 2 20 52 Il 7 - 8 LS 6.5 5.5 0.05 2.4 0.14 17 6.56 7.8 2.96 0.05 0.02 - - 13.21? 135.I? 82 
30-50 0 2 21 54 10 6 7 LS 5.3 3.8 O.DI 0.8 . 0.05 16 1.05 0.36 0.21 0.01 0.02 O.D3 1.2 3.97 45.3 15 30 
70-80 0 2 20 49 Il 6 12 SL 4.8 3.7 0.01 0.4 0.02 20 0.25 0.06 0.05 O.DI 0.02 0.13 2.2 8.52 67.7 2 26 
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Profile number: P78 AEZone: Western Soil code: Ll2-m 
Map sheet number: 3012 Altitude(m): 1400 FAO soil unit: Lmic Phaeozem 
Location: Rusabya Vegetation: Bushland follow Soil Taxonomy: Typic Paleustult 
District: Bi haram ulo Land use: Crop production Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit: B53 Other features: Ridging Date described: 15n11996 
Land form: Foot slope 
Macro-re lief: Moderately sleep 
Slope gradienl (~): 5 
Site posiûon: Middle 
Geological unit: Bukoba Sandstone (Bukoban System) 
Paren! materi:ll: Residual deposits derived from dolerites and fine grained 
sandstones 
Horizon Depth Colour "'hen moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse material Other features Boundary description (cm) (Munsell colour code) 
Ap 0-20 Very dusky red (2.5YR Loamy sandy Weak. fine Slightly hard. friable. slightly - High biologica! activi1y Clear smooth 
2.512) blocky sticky, slightly plastic 
AB 2040 Dusky red (2.SYR 312) As above As above As above - As above As above 
Bil 40-70 Dark red (1 OR 316) Sandy loam As above Friable. slightly sticky. slightly - As above As nbove 
plastic 
Bt2 70+ Dusky red ( 1 OR 314) Sandy clay loam As above As above As above 
~ ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Partide size Ttxture pH pH EC Org. Total CIN Avail. Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Class H20 KCI c N p 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Co ar se Medium Fine Vcry Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
co:irse fine 
Cm % 9é 9é I< % % % % 1:2.S 1:2.5 DS/m % 9é mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmollkg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg % 
0-20 0 2 23 49 9 6 Il LS 6.5 5.6 0.05 1.4 0.12 12 0.93 5.7 1.65 0.1 0.03 8.6 65.S 87 
30-50 0 2 22 47 IO 6 13 SL 6.7 5,7 O.~ 1 0.07 14 1.32 4.71 1.3 0.1 0.02 6·.66 43.5 92 
70-80 0 2 18 35 8 6 31 SCL 5.9 4 O.DI 0.2 0.02 10 0.97 4.23 0.99 0.1 0.02 8.09 25.5 66 
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Profile number: P79 
Map sheet number: 3012 
Location: Rusabya 
District: Biharamula 
Landscape unit: 853 
Land form: Foot slope 
Macro-relief: Moderately steep 
Slope gradient ('k ): 5 
Site position: Lowerslope 
Geological unit: Bukoba Sandstone (Bukoban System) 
Parent m;lterial: Residual deposits deri\'ed from shales and fine grained 
sandstones 
Horizon Depth (cm) Colour when moist Texture 
designatio (Munsell colour 
n code) 
Ah Q.-10 D:irk reddish brown Sandy clay loam 
<SYR 3/3) 




Depth Particle size 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine 
coarsc fine 
Cm % % 'k % % % % 'k 
Q.-20 0 3 17 22 30 25 - 3 
30-60 2 3 17 27 10 12 29 
AE Zone: Western 
Ahitudc (m): 1400 
Vegetation: Bushland follow 
Land use: Crop production 
Other fearures: Ridging 
Structure Consistence 
Weak. fine Slightly hard. rriable, slightly sticky. 
blocky 'slightly plastic 
As obove Asabo\'e 
Textur• pH pH EC Org. Total C/N A\•ail. 
Class H20 KCI c N p 
1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m % 'k mg/kg 
SCL 5.4 4.1 0.02 1.7 0.11 15 1.48 
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Soil code: R23-1 
FAO soil unit: Haplic Acrisnl. skclctic philse 
Soil Taxonomy: Typic Kanhaplustult 
Drainage class: Wdl 
Date described: 15n11996 
Coarse material Olhcr ftalures Bou~dary 
Few. fine and medium, hard irregular, Abrupt 
secoildary ironstone gravel smooth 
Many, fine and medium. hard irregular, As above 
secondary ironstone gravel 
As abovc but dominant 
Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
1.88 1.33 0.05 0.03 0.11 0.61 8.91 28.8 37 7 
0.1 0.09 0.03 0.03 0 2.88 6.52 21.1 10.8 4 44 
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Profile number: P80 AE Zone: Lake Shore Soil code: L32-m 
·~j Map sheet no: 31/3 Altitude (m): 1180 FAO soil unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Location: Katemwa village Vegetation: Bush fallow Soil taxonomy: Typic Kandiustult 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Crop production Drainage: Well 
Landscape unit: F24 Other Features: Ridging: slight sheet erosion Date described: 22/8/1996 
Landform: Plain ridge 
Macro-re lief Undulating 
Slcpe gradient ('it ): 6 
Site position: Upper slcpe 
Geological unit: Archean Granite 
Parent material: Residual deposits derived from biotite granites 
Horizon Depth(cm) Colour \l'hen moist Texture Structure Consistencc Coarse material Other features Boundary 
designalion (l\lunsell colour code) 
Ap 0-10 Dark yellowish brcwn ( IOYR Loamy Sand Weak. fine and medium. Slightly hard. friable, non sticky. High biological activity Clear smooth 
4/4) blocky non plastic 
AB 10-40 Brown (7.SYR 4/4) Sandy loam As above Slightly hard, friable, slightly Few, fine, hard. irregular As above As above 
sticky. slightly plastic secondary ironstone 
gravel 
Btcsl 40-70 Streng brown (7.SYR 4/6) Sandy clay loam As above As above As above. but frequent - As above 
Btcs2 70-13o+ As above As above As above As above As above, but very 
frequent 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total C/N Avail. Exehangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAlP 
Class H20 KCI c N p 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Rne Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
Cm % 'i< % 'i< % 'i< 'i< % 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m % % mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg % 
0-20 2 4 15 46 20 6 7 LS 6.1 4.5 0.02 0.3 0.02 15 0.68 0.49 0.1 0.05 0.02 0.9 8.6 9.43 73 
30-40 8 9 16 25 14 9 19 SL 5.3 4 0.01 0.2 0.02 10 3.49 0.15 0.07 0.06 0.02 0 1.28 3.43 17.0 8.32 8 37 
70-80 6 8 13 24 17 12 20 SCL 5.4 4 0.01 0.2 0.01 20 1.24 O.Q3 0.04 0.1 0.02 0 1.2 2.84 13.2 6.95 7 42 
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Profile oumber: P81 AEZone: L1ke shorc Soil code: 525-h 
Map sheet number. 19/3 Ahitude (m): 1170 FAO Soil unit: Luvic Arenosol 
Location: Katemwa \'Îllage Vegetation: Fallow Soil Taxonomy: Arenic Kanhaplustult 
Disuict: Biharamulo L'nd use: C'mp production Drainage class: We11 
Landscape unit: F12 Other features: Ridging; 1 mm thick suiface seal; slight sheet erosion Date described: 24/08/1996 
Land form: Lake terrac:es 
Macro-relief: Gently undulating 
Slope gradient (',< ): 7 
Site position: Middle of 35m-terrace 
Geological unit: Archean Granito 
Pan:nt material: Lake deposits derived from undifferentiated granites 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Olher features Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ap Q.10 Brown (1 OYR 413) Loamy sand Weak. fine and medium blocky Slightly hard. friable. non sticky, non High biologica! acthity Abrupt smooth 
plastic 
AB 10-30 Dark yellowish brown ( 1 OYR As above Asabove As above Very few. fine, hard. irregular, As above Abrupt smooth 
4/4) secondary ironstone gra\'el 
Btcs 30-70 Dark yellowish brown (IOYR Asabove Asabove Asabove Frequen~ fine and medium. hard. - Abrupt smooth 
4/6) irregular. secondal)' ironstone gravel 
CR 7o+ Hard granites 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH PH EC Org. Total N C/N Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 
"' 
1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
g 
0-20 6 15 26 30 10 8 5 LS 7.0 6.0 0,03 0.6 0.06 10 1.09 3.75 0.96 0.06 0,03 4.7 81.2 100 
30-50 6 9 24 32 13 9 7 LS 6.7 5.2 0.02 0.2 O.Dl 20 27.8 0.95 0.28 0.03 0.02 1.4 17.0 92 







Profile number: P82 AE Zone: Lake shore Soilcode: S24-1 
Map sheet number: 19!3 Altitude (ml: 1160 FAOSoil unit: Gleyic Arenosol 
Location: Katemwa village VegetJ.tion: Fallow Soil Ta.,onomy: Aeric Albaquult 
Disuict: Biharamulo Land use: Crop produétion Drainage class: Imperfect 
Landscape unit: Fl2 Other features: Ridging: 1 mm thick surf ace seal: slight sheet erosion Date described: 24/0811996 
Land fonn: Lake terraces 
Macro-relief: Gently undulating 
Slope gradient (<;f ): 1 
Site position: Backslope of 25-m terrace 
Geological unit Archean Granito 
Paren! material: Lake deposits derived from undifferentiated granites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other reatures Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munscll code) 
Ap 0-30 Dark greyish brown ( 1 OYR Loamysand Weak. line and medium blocky Slightly hard. friable. non sticky. non High biologica! acti\ity Ab111pt smooth 
412) plastic 
Btgl 30-60 Dark yellowish brown ( 1 OYR Asabo\"C As above As above As above Abrupt smooth 
4/4) 
Btgcsl 60-80 Asabove As above As above As above Very frequent. fine and medium. hard. Abrupt smooth 
irregular, secondary ironsfone grn vel 
Btgcs2 80+ As above hut dominant 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN CIN Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Co ar se Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm 'k <;f 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'k 'k mg/kg Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
g 
0-20 13 17 23 23 Il 9 4 LS 5.4 4.3 0.03 0.6 0.06 10 1.51 1.01 0.33 0.02 0.03 0.09 0.04 3.1 62.5 45 1 
30-50 Il 13 21 27 Il 8 9 LS 5.3 4,1 0.01 0.1 0.01 10 3.36 0.25 0.05 0.01 O.D2 0.05 0.22 1.4 14.4 6.76 24 16 
60·80 8 14 27 25 Il 9 6 LS 6.1 4.1 0.01 0.1 O.QI 10 0.69 0.43 0.13 0.01 O.o3 0.83 12.2 10.00 72 
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Profile number: P83 AEZone: Lake shme Soil code: 521-m 
Map sheet number: 19/3 Altitude <ml: 1140 fAO Soil unit: Hap1ic Ph:u:ozcm 
Location: Kasenda \'illage Vegetation: Fallow Soil Taxonomy: Typic Haplu<toll 
Disrrict: Biharamulo Land use: Crop production Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit: Fl2 Other features: Ridging: 1 mm thick surface scal: slig:ht shi:ct crosion Date described: W0811996 
Land form: Lake terraces 
Macro-relief: Gently undulating 
Slope gradient (9é ): 1 
Site position: Beach ridge of Sm terrace 
Gcological unit: Arc:hean Granite 
Parcnt material: Lakc deposits derived from undifferentiated granites 
Horizon Oeplh Colour "hen moist Tex.ture Slruclure Consistence Coarse Material Olher features Boundary 
designalion (cml (Munsdl code) 
Ap 0-25 Very dark greyish brown Sand Weak. fine and medium blocky F1iable. non sticky, non plastic 
-
High biolo~cal ac1ivi1y Ab111p1 smooth 
(IOYR 312) 
AB 25-40 Dark brown (IOYR 313J As above As above As above As above Ab111p1 smooth 
Bwl 40-70 Dark yellowish brown ( 1 OYR As a.bovc As above As above Abmpt smooth 
413) 
Bw2 70-110+ Dark yellowish brown ( IOYR As above As abovc As above 
4/4) v ,. 
é 
ANALYTICAL DATA ~ ~ 
~ Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TolalN CJN Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP class H20 KCI c 
' Sand Silt Clay f 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm 9é 9é 9é 'it 9é 'it 9é 'it 1:2.S 1:2.5 DS/m 9é 9é mglkg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 9é 
g 
0-25 4 9 17 38 21 6 5 s 6.3 5.7 0.07 0.8 0.04 20 1 3.21 0.95 0.1 0.02 5.71 98.2 75 
30-40 4 10 20 38 18 5 5 s 6.6 5.5 0.02 0.4 0.02 20 26.56 1.89 0.53 0.02 0.02 2.89 49.8 85 
70-80 3 8 19 39 21 6 - 4 s 6.4 5.1 0.01 0.1 0.01 10 25.2 0.69 0.18 0.02 0.02 
-
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Prolile number: PS-1 AEZone: Lake share Soil code: 821-1 
Map sheet number: 19/3 Altirude (m): 1160 FAOSoil unit Gleyic Phaeozem 
Location: Katemwa Vegetation: Follow af ter paddy Soil Taxonomy: Abruptic Argiaquoll 
District Biharamulo Land use: Crop production Drainage class: Imperfect 
Landscape unit Fll Date described: 24/08/1996 
Land fonn: Valley bottom 
Macro-relief: Gendy undulating 
Slope gradient ('k): 1 
Siie position: Edge of valley floer 
Geological unie Archean Granite 
Parent material: Lake deposits derived from undifferentiated granites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Comistence Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munsell code) 
Apg 0-30 V ery dark greyish brown Sandy clay loam Moderate. fine and medium Friable, slighdy sticky, slighdy plastic - Many fine and medium sized prominent dark Abrupt smooth 
(IOYR3/2) blocky yellowish brown (1 OYR 4/4) mottles 
ABg 30-50 Very dark grey ( 1 OYR 311) Clay Moderate, fine and medium Sticky and plastic Common fine and medium sized, distinct dark Abrupt smoolh 
blocky and prismatic yellowish brown (10YR4/4) mottles 
Btr 50-90+ Grey (7.5YR 511) Asabove As above As above Auctuating groundwater 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Parüde size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N C/N Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc ECEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm 'i 'k 'i 'k 'k Il: 'k 'k 1:2.5 1:2.5 OS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmoUkg cmoUk cmol/kg Cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
g 
0-30 2 6 15 24 10 16 27 SCL SA 3.6 0.05 1.3 0.09 14 27.23 7.62 2.42 0.13 0.05 O.DI 1.05 25.64 90.1 40 4 
30-40 2 6 13 17 7 Il 44 c 6 4.3 0.06 0.7 0.05 14 0.48 15.78 4.87 0.21 0.03 30.72 68.2 68 
70-80 1 4 9 13 7 12 54 c 6.5 5.1 0.12 0.5 O.Q3 17 0.19 22.91 6.12 0.35 0.05 33.78 61.6 87 
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Profile numher: P85 AE Zone: Lake •hore 
Mop sheet number: 1913 Altitude (m): 1170 
Location: Katemwa Vegetation: Fallow 
Disuict: Biharamulo Land use: Crop producticm 
Landscape unit: F24 Other features: Ridging 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: Gently undulating 
· Slope gradient ('k ): 6 
Site position: Middle slope 
Geological unit: Archean Granite 
Parent m:>.terial: Residual deposits derived from biotite granites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure 
designation (cm) (Munsell code), 
Ap 0-30 Brown 0 OYR 413) Sandy Joam Weak. fine and medium blocky 
AE 20-40 Brown C7.5YR 4/4) Loamy sand Asabove 
EB2 40-60 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) As abo\'C Weak. fine and medium black)' 
and granular 
EB2 60-100+ As above Sand Asabove 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Partide size Texture pH pH EC Org. 
class HlO KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine 
coarsc fine 
Cm 'il: 'il: 'il: 'il: 'k 'il: 'il: 'il: 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'k 
0-20 5 8 19 30 15 9 14 SL 4.8 3.8 0.04 0.3 
30-40 5 8 19 37 16 9 6 LS 4.8 3.8 O.Dl 0.2 






Total N C/N Avail.P 
-Ca 
'il: mg/kg cmol/kg 
0.02 15 1.62 0.35 
O.Dl 20 0.16 0.04 
O.oJ to 0.06 0.02 
Soil code: 525-1 
FAO Soil unit: Lu\"ic Arenosol 
Soit Ta.onomy: Arenic K:inhaplustuh 
Drainage L'lass: Somi::wh:n c~cessive 
Date dcscribed: 24/0811996 
Remark: Te="'ture analysis topsoil does not coll'espond with field 
obsemuion that profile is sandy throughout 
Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
High biologicol activity Abrupt smooth 
As abO\'C Clear smooth 
Asabo\'e 
Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Mg K Na H Al 
cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
g 
0.12 0.02 O.o3 0.01 0.5 3.22 29.2 16 
O.G2 O.Dl 0.02 0 1.1 3.4 53.3 3 
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Profile number: P86 
Mop sheet number. 1913 
Location: Katemwa 
District Biharamulo 
Landscope unit F24 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: Gendy undulating 
Slope gradient ('it ): 5 
Site position: Upperslope 
Geological unit Archean Granire 
Patent marerial: Residual deposits derived from biotite granites 
Horizon Depth Colour "flen moist 
designation (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ap 0-15 Brown (IOYR 413) 
AB 15-35 Brown(75YR4/4) 
Btcsl 35-50 Strong brown (7.5YR 416) 
Btcs2 50+- As above 




Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse 
coarse fine 
cm 'it 'it % % % % 
0-15 4 10 24 30 Il 8 













AEZone: Lake shore Soil code: R:?J-1 
Altirude (m): 1150 FAO Soil unit Haplic Acrisol. skeleric phase 
Vegetation: Bush follow Soil Ta.,onomy: Kanhaplic Haplustuh 
Land use: Crop production Drainage class: Well 
Other fearures: Ridging. slight sheet erosion Date descnbed: 23i08/l 996 
Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
Weak. fine and medium blocky Friable High biological ~ctivity Abrupt smooth 
Asabove As above Frequent secondary ironstone gravel Asabove Clear smooth 
As above As above As above but very frequent 
-
As above 
Asabove As above bul dominant 
pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
H20 KCI c 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
1:2.5 1 :2.5 DS/m % % mglkg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg % 
g 
4.5 3.8 O.CJ.I 0.6 0.04 15 6.58 0.27 0.1 0.05 0.03 0.01 1.3 7.CJ.I 49.5 6 18 
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Profile number. P87 
Map sheet number: 19/3 
Location: Rutunguru village 
Districr: Bi haram ulo 
Landscape unit: F32 
Land form: Footslope 
Macro·relief: Gently undulating 
Slope gradient (<;f ): 2 
Site position: Upperslope 
Geological unit Archean Granite 
Parent material: Slope-wash depesits derived from biotite granites 
Horizon Depth Colour "ben moist Texture 
designation (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ap 0-20 Dark brown ( IOYR 313) Sandyloam 
AB 20-40 Brown (7.5YR 3/4) Sand 
Btl 40-60 Brown (7 5YR 414) Sand 
Bt2 60-100 Brown (7.5YR 414) Sandy loam 
Bt3 J(l(H. 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Particle size 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine 
coarse fine 
cm % % % % % % % % 
0-20 4 8 21 32 14 9 - 12 
3040 6 10 17 37 13 9 8 
70-80 5 10 22 27 12 9 15 
1~.~;_ç::j,~~-:.·~.î~,'~~-"'~ 
AE Zone: Uke shore 
Ahitude (mJ: 1::!00 
Vegdation: Fallow 
Land use: Crop production 
Other fe:uures: Ridging.. slight sheet erosion 
Structure Consistence 
Moderate, fine and medium Slightly hard. friable. non 
blocky sticky, non plastic 
Wcak, fine and medium blocky As above 
Asabove As above 
Asabo\'e Slightly hard. friable. slightly 
sticl'Y. slightly plastic 
Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N Avail.P 
class H20 KCI c 
Ca 
1:2.5 1:2.5 DSlm % % mg/kg cmoUkg 
SL 6.5 5.5 0.05 0.7 O.G7 10 3.37 2.91 
s 6.6 5.4 0.03 0.4 0.02 20 J.78 1.68 
SL 6.3 4.8 0.02 0.2 0.01 20 1.78 0.66 
--1 
j 
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Soil code: SI Joh 
FAO Soil unit: Haplic Phacozcm 
Soil Ta.onomy: Typic Argiustoll 
Drainage clnss: Well 
Date desc1ibcd: 23/08/1996 
Coarse Malerial Other features Boundary 
High biologica! acti\'ity Clcar smooth 
Asabove As above 
As above 
Very frequent fine and medium sized 
quanz gravel 
Asabove 
Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Mg K Na H Al 
cmollkg cmollkg cmollk cmoUkg cmollkg cmoUkg % 
g 
0.93 0.08 0.02 - 4.86 34.7 81 
0.51 0.08 0.03 2.74 29.3 84 












Profile numher: P88 AEZone: -uke shore Soil code: L32/I 
Map sheet number: 19/3 Altitude (ml: 1160 FAO Soil unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Location: Rutunguru 'illage Vegetation: Fallow Soil Ta.\onomy: Typic Haplustult 
Disnict: Biharamulo und use: Crop production Drainage class: Well 
undscape unit F12 Other reatures: Ridging. slight sheet erosion Date descn"bed: 23/08/1996 
Llind form: Uke terrace 
Macro-relief. Gently undulating 
Slope padient ('il:): 3 
Site position: Middle or 25-m temee 
Geological unit. Archean Granite 
Parent material: uke deposits derived from undifferentiated granites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Tnture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ap i).30 Dark brown (IOYR 4/3) Loamysand Weak. fine and medium blocky Slightly hard. rriable, non sticky. non 
-
High biologica! activity - Clear smooth 
plastic 
AB 31).50 Brown(75YR4/4) Sandyloam Asabove As above As above As above 
Btl 51).80 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) Sandy clay loam Asabove Slightly hard, rriable, slightly sticky. Asabove 
slightly plastic 
Bt2 81).140+ Asabove Asabove Asabove As above 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N CIN Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KO c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
Cm 'il: 'il: 'il: c;t 'k 'k 'i< 'k 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
g 
1).30 3 Il 27 34 IO 6 9 LS 5.3 4.1 0.03 0.4 0.03 13 3 0.34 0.19 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.38 2.08 18.7 11.1 29 18 
31).40 5 IO 19 26 13 IO 17 SL 5.2 3.9 0.01 0.2 0.01 20 0.96 0.12 0.09 0.05 0.02 O.o3 1.22 3.56 19.8 9.00 8 34 
70-80 2 7 17 26 15 10 23 SCL 5.3 3.9 0.01 0.1 O.QI 10 0.52 0 O.o7 0.03 O.o2 0 1.24 3.02 12.7 5.91 4 41 
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Profile number: P89 AEZone: Like shore Soil code: L22/I 
Map sheet number: 19/3 Alti1ude (m): 1150 FAO Soil unit llaplic Acrisol 
Localion: Rutunguru l'illage Vegetation; Fallow Soil Taxonomy: Kanhaplic llaplus1ult 
District: Bihoramulo Land use: Crop production Dr:iinage class: Well 
Landscape unit: F12 Other features: Ridging. slighl sheet erosion Date desciibed: 2.1/08/1996 
Land form: Lake terrace 
Macro-relief: Gently undulating 
Slope gradient ('k ): 2 
Site position: Middle of 15-m terrace 
Geological unit: Archean Granito 
Parent material: Lake dcposits derived from undiffercntiated gr:inites 
Horizon Dep Ut Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other features Bound::try 
designation (cm) (Munsellcode) 
Ap 0-20 Dark brown ( 1 OYR 4/3 l Loamy sand Weak. line and medium blocky Slightly hard. fiiable. non sticky. non High biologica( activity Ch:ar <mootl1 
plastic 
AB 20-40 Brown (7.5YR 4/4) Sandy loam As abo,·e Asabove Asabove As above 
Btl 40-70 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) Sandy day loam Asabove Slightly hard. friable, slightly sticky, As above 
slightly plastic 
Bt2 70-Jlo+ As above Asaho\'e Asabove As above Frequent fine and medium 
sized quartz gravel 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N CIN Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse line 
cm 'k 
'* '* 'k 'k 'k 'k '* 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'k "' 
mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
g 
0-20 5 7 19 39 14 8 - 8 LS 5.7 4.2 0.02 0.3 0.03 10 1.69 0.34 0.12 0.07 0.02 - - 0.93 7.9 6.88 59 
30-40 5 8 19 35 12 8 13 SL 5.4 4 0.01 0.2 0.02 10 0.92 0.4 0.15 0.05 0.02 0.08 0.46 2.52 17.8 8.92 25 18 
70-80 4 6 13 28 17 Il - 21 SCL 5.1 3.9 0.01 0.2 0.01 20 0.68 0.09 0.29 0.05 0.03 0.01 1.09 3.71 16.7 7A3 12 29 
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Pr ome number: P90 AEZone: Lake shore Soil code: S24-m 
Map sheet number: 19/3 Altitude (m): 1140 FAO Soil unit: Gleyic Arenosol 
Location: Rurunguru village Vegetation: Follow Soil Taxonomy: Typic Albaquult 
Disrrict Bihornmulo Land use: Crop production Drainage class: Imperfect 
Landscape unit Fll Other features: Ridging. slight sheet erosion Date described: 23/08/1996 
Land form: Valleybouom 
Macro-relief: Gendy undulating 
Slope gradient (%): 2 
Site position: Beach ridge at edge of valley floor 
Geological unit: An:hean Granite 
Paren! malerial: Lake deposits derived from undifferentialed graniies 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Materi:il Other features Boundary 
designation (cm) (Mumell code) 
Apg 0-20 Very dark greyish brown Loamy sand Weak. fine and medium blocL-y Friable, non sticky. non plastic Many. fine and medium. prominent Clear smoodt 
(IOYR3/2) clear. dark brown mollles 
ABg 20-40 Dark greyish brown ( 1 OYR Sandy loam Asabove slighlly hard, friable, non sticky. non - Many. fine and medium, prominent As above 
412) plastic clear. strong brown motlles 
Btgl 40-70 As above (IOYR 4/2) Asabove As above as above Many, fine and medium. prominent As above 
clear. yellowish brown moules 
Btgl 70-12o+ Greyish brown (1 OYR 5/2) Sandy day loam As above Friable. slighlly sticky. slighdy plastic Many. fine and medium. prominenl 
clear, dark brown moules 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Parlicle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N CfN Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC B~ ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 




% % % 'k 'k 
'* 
% 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
g 
0-20 4 14 26 27 11 10 6 LS 6 3.2 0.03 0.15 0.02 7 1 0.46 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.8 72 
30-W 4 15 26 27 11 10 7 SL 6 3.8 0.02 0.15 0.01 15 0_.8 0.48 0.06 0.01 0,02 0.83 69 
70-80 2 10 24 30 Il 10 13 SL 5.5 3.7 0.02 0.43 0.03 11 0.04 0.85 0.28 0.01 0.04 2.67 52 
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Profile number: P91 AEZone: Southom Soil c!Jde: Ll3-1 
Map sheet number. 4-l/I Altin1de fml: 1150 FAO Soil unit: llumicAlisol 
Location: Kalenge ,;nage VegeLition: Bushland Soil Taxonomy: l'stic lfaplohumult J 
Disoict: Bi haram ulo Land use: Wood production, hunting & gathering Drainage class: Moderate 
Landscape unit: Al2 Date described: 27/08/1996 
Lind fonn: Fan slope 
Macro-relief: Almost nat 
Slope gradient ('il:): 1 
. 
Site position: Lowerslope 
Geological unit: Uha Group CBukoban System) 
Paren! material: Strearn deposits derived from cherts, limestones and sandstones 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ah 0-30 Very dark brown ( IOYR 212) Clayloam Weak. fine and medium blocky Slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky. Clear smooth 
slightly plastic 
AB 30-50 Dark greyish brown (1 OYR Silty clay loam Asabove Slightly hard. friable, stic~-y. plostic Asabove 
412) 
Bt 50-80 Yellowish brown ( IOYR 5/4) Silty clay As above Hard, fum. stickY, plastic - As above 
Btg 80-120+ Brownish yellow (IOYR 6/6) Asabove Asabove As above Common, fine. fain~ yellowish brown 
( IOYR 5/8)mottles 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Partide size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N C/N Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
dass H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Co ar se ·Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse line 
cm 9é 9é 9é 9é 'il: 9é 9é 9é 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 9é 9é mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 9é 
g 
0-30 0 0 2 7 21 43 27 CL 4.4 3.4 0.05 4.1 0.25 16 0.65 0.82 0.75 0.05 0,03 
-
7.17 11.4 23 
30-40 1 1 2 5 7 48 - 36 ·ZCL 5.1 3.4 0.02 1.5 0.12 13 0.43 1.15 0.93 o.or 0.05 0.55 7.03 27.77 73.0 8 25 
70-80 0 0 1 5 6 46 42 ze 5.4 3.3 0.01 0.4 0.04 JO 0.31 1.01 1.04 o.or 0.06 0,13 9.05 23,06 54.0 9 39 
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Profile numher: P93 AEZone: Southem Soil code: Ll3-m 
Map sheet number. 4-1/I Altitude (m): 1160 FAO Soil unit Haplic Alisol 
Location: Kalenge village Vegetation: Fallow Soil Ta~onomy: Typic Haplustull 
District. Biharamulo Land use: Crop production Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit: Al2 Date described: 27/08/1996 
Land form: Fan slope 
Macro-relief: Gentiy sloping 
Slope gradient (%): 3 
Site position: Upperslope 
Geological unit Uha Group (Bukoban System) 
Parent material: Sa..am deposits derived from cherts, limestones and sandstones 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Te."Clure Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
designation (cm) (l\lunsell code) 
Ap 0.20 Dark brown (IOYR 4/3) Sandy loam Weak. fine and medium blocky Slightly hard, friable. slightiy sticky. Clear smooth 
slightly plastic 
Btl 20-40 Ycllowish brown (IOYR 5/4) As obove Asabove Asabovc - Asabove 
Bt2 4().70 Asabove Asabove Asabove Asabove As above 
Bt3 70.IQO+ Yellowish brown CIOYR 5/8) Sandy clay loam Asabove Asabove 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particlt size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N Avail. P Exchangcable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS- ESP EAIP 
dass H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coorse Medium Fine Very . Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm 'it 'k 5f: 'k 5f: 5f: 'k 'k 1:25 1 :2.5 DS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 5f: 
g 
0-20 1 5 29 26 14 20 5 SL 5.8 5.2 0.05 0.5 0.03 17 5.71 1.73 0.76 O.Q3 0.02 4.03 70.6 63 
30-40 0 4 22 22 13 24 15 SL 5.0 3.7 O.Q2 0.2 0.02 10 1.13 0.87 0.53 0.01 0.02 O.oJ 1.21 7.36 47.7 19 16 
70.80 0 4 21 19 12 24 20 SCL 5.0 3.6 0.01 0.2 0.02 10 0.91 1.14 0.66 O.OI 0.03 0.03 2.22 11.05 54.3 17 20 
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Prolile number: P9.t 
Map sheet number: 44/ I 
Location: Kanyoni village 
Districr: Biharamulo 
Landscape unit All 
Land fonn: Valley bottom 
Macro-relief: Almost flat 
Slope g;radient ('k ): 1 
Site position: Edge of valley bottom 
Geological unit: llha Group (Bukoban System) 
Paren! material: Stream deposits derived from chens. limestones and sandstones 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture 
designalion (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ap 0-10 Black (IOYR 3/l) Sandy loam 
Btgl 10-30 Dark yellowish brown (IOYR Clayloam 
4/3) 
Btg2 30-60 Dark yellowish brown Asabove 
(IOYR4/4) 
Btg3 60-90+ Brown (1.SYR 4/4) Sandy clay loam 
ANAL YTJCAL DATA 
Depth Partide size Texture 
class 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine 
coarse fine 
cm 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k % 
0-10 0 1 16 37 16 17 - 13 SL 
30-40 0 1 7 16 16 32 - 28 CL 
70-80 0 1 12 24 15 20 28 SCL 
--1 
AEZone: Sou1hem 
Allitude (ml: )150 
Vegetation: Bush fallow 
Land usc: Crop produc1ion 
Structure Consistence 
Weak. fine and medium block-y Slightly hard. friable. non sticky. non 
plastic 
As above Slightly hard. friable. slighlly sticky, 
slightly plastic 
Asabove Slightly hard, friable. sticky. plastic 
Asabove Asabove 
pH pH EC Org. Total.N CIN Avail. P 
H20 KCI c 
Ca 
1:2.S 1:2.5 DS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg 
5.2 4 0.11 2.2 0.2 Il 2.73 3.4 
5.2 3.4 O.Ql 0.5 0.04 13 0.14 0.71 
5.4 3.5 0.01 0.2 0.02 10 0.46 2.02 
Soil code: 







Mg K Na H 
cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg 
g 
1.91 0.03 0.02 0.13 
0.41 O.Ql 0.03 1.05 








Very few, fine. fainl clear. dark yellowish 
brown manies 
Few. fine. distincl clear. yellowish brown 
manies 
Common, fine and medium. promincnL 
clear. streng brown motdes 
CECs CECc eCEC 
Al 
cmol/kg cmol/kg 
0.1 12.15 76.5 
3.96 14.35 49.5 














Profile number. P95 AEZone: Southem Soilcode: Rl3-1 
Map sheet number. 44/1 Altitude (m): 1190 FAO Soil unit: Humic Carnbisol. skeletic and petrofenic phase 
Locotion: Kanyoni village Vegeiation: Bushland Soil Ta.,onomy: Lithic Humitropept 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Wood production Drainage class: Excessi\'e 
Landscape unir. AI2 Date described: 27ill8/1996 
Land form: Footslope (included in large fan slope) 
Macro-relief: Almost flat 
Slope gradient (% ): 6 
Site position: Upperslope 
Geological unit: Uha Group (Bukoban System) 
Parent material: Slope-wa.sh deposits derived from chens. limestones and sandstones 
Horizon Depth Colour "ben moist Ttxture Structure Consislence Coarse Malerial Other reatures Boundary 
designalion (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ahcs 0.30 Very dark greyish brown Sandyloam Weak. fine and medium bloclc)' Slighlly hard, friable, non sticky. non Frequent fine and medium. hard. clearsmooth 
(IOYR3/2) plastic irregular secondary ironstone gravel 
Bes 3040 - - Very frequent fine and medium. hard, As above 
irregular secondary ironstone gravel 
Bms 40+ - Secondruy ironstone pan over 
rock 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Partide size Texlure pH pH EC Org. Total N CIN Avail.P Exchangeable calions CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Yery Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm % 'k % 'k % % % % 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m % % mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmoVkg cmol/k cmol/kg cmoVkg cmol/kg · 9é 
g 
0-30 5 7 18 31 12 16 Il SL 5.3 4.1 O.D3 0.9 0.05 18 7.78 1.2 0.42 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.38 4.33 31.2 39 9 
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Profile number: P96 AEZone: Sou1hcm Soil code: R23-m 
Map sheet number: 29/4 Ahi1ude (m): 1400 FAO Soil unit: Haplic Arii<ol. <kclclic phasc 
Location: Ki1ali camp 2 Vegetation: Bush fallow Soil Taxonomy: Typic Kandiu"uh 
Districc: Biharamulo und use: Crop production Drainage class: Somewhat exc:essi\'c 
Landscape unit 033 Dale described: 29/08/1996 
Land fonn: Foo!Slope 
Macro-relief: Gently sloping 
Slope gradient (<;t ): 6-
Site position: Middle slope 
Geological unit: Lower Division Karagwe-Ankolean SySlern 
Parent material: Slope-wash deposilS derived from schists and crushed graniles 
Horizon Deplh Colour "ben moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Olher reaturcs Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ap 0-10 Very dark greyish brown Sandy loam Weak. fine and medium. blocky Slighlly hard. friable. non sticky, non Abrupl smooth 
(IOYR 3/2) plastic 
Btl 10-30 Dark brown (7.5YR )/4) Sandy clay loam As above Sligh!ly hard. friable. slightly sticky. Very few. fine and medium. fresh and 
-
Clcar smoolh 
slightly plastic sligh1ly weathered. Î!Tegular, quartz 
Bt2 30-50 Dark reddish brown CSYR As abovc As abo1·e Asabove As above but frequent quartz gravel - -
3/4) 
Bt3 50+ Quartz gravel As above but very frequent quartz 
gravel 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N CIN Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm <;t IC IC % IC IC % IC 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m % % mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg <;t 
g 
0-10 1 6 23 29 12 13 16 SL 5.9 5 O.Q7 1.3 0.1 13 5.41 2.47 1.56 0.12 0.02 - - 6.22 30.8 67 
10-30 2 4 17 24 12 14 - 27 SCL 5.4 4 O.QI 0.7 0.1 7 0.08 0.3 0.31 0.1 0.02 0.01 1.24 3.96 12.1 7.33 18 31 
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Profile number: P97 AEZone: Southem Soil code: R23-m 
Map sheet number: 29/4 Altitude (m): 1380 FAO Soil unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Location: Kitali camp2 Vegetition: Bush follow Soil Taxonomy: Typic Kandiustult 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Crop production Drainage class: Excessive 
Landscape unit: 033 Date described: 29/0811996 
Land form: Footslope 
Macro-relief: Gendy sloping 
Slope gradient (% ): 8 
Site position: Lowerslope 
Geological unit Lower Division Karagwe-Ankolean System 
Parent material: Slope-wash deposits derived from schists and Cl'llShed granites 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture Structure Consislence Coarse Malerial Other features Boundary 
designaüon (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ap 0-10 Very dark greyish brown Sandy loam weak. fine and medium blocl..-y slightly hard. friable. non sticky. non - - Abrupt smooth 
(10YR3/2) plastic 
Btl 10-30 Dark reddish brown (SYR Sandy clay loam as above slightly hard. friable, slighdy plastic few, fine and medium. fresh. irregular Abruptwavy 
3/4) quanz 
Bt2 3o+ As above but very frequent quartz 
gravel 
ANALYTICAL DATA: No samples analyzed 
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Profile number: P98 AEZone: Southcm Soil code: B21-m 
Map sheet number: 29/4 Ahi1ude (m): 1360 FAO Soil unit Gleyic Phaeozom 
Loca1ion: Ki1ali camp 2 Vegetation: Fallow Soil Taxonomy: Abruplic Argiaquoll 
Disuict: Biharamulo Land use: Crop production Drainage class: Imperfect 
Landscape unit D33 Dale described: 29/08/1996 
Land form: Footslope 
Macro-relief: Almosl flat 
Slope gradient ('k ): 1 
Site position: Centre of minor valley bonom between two footslopes 
Geological unit Lower Division Karagwe-Ankolean System 
Parent material: Slope-wash deposits derived from schists and crushed granites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Struc:ture Consistence Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
designalion (cm) (l\lunsell code) 
Ap 0-20 Verydarkgrey (IOYR 3/IJ Loam Moderate. medium granular and Slightly hard, tiiable. slightly sticky. Abrupt smooth 
blocky slightly plastic 
ABgl 2~0 Brown (IOYR4/3) Clay Moderate. fine and medium As above Few, vcry fine and fine. faint. Clear smooth 
blocky clear. dark brown mottles 
Btgl 40-70 Very dark greyish brown As above As above Friable. slightly sticky, slightly Many. fine and medium. Asabove 
(10YR3/2) plastic prominent. clear. red monles 
Btg2 70-100+ Very dark greyish brown As above Asabove Friable. sticky. plastic Somegravel Asabovc 
(IOYR 3/1) 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N C/N Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 1 :2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
g 
0-20 1 3 13 21 14 30 - 18 L 5.7 4.5 0.03 2.4 0.16 15 4.93 4.79 2.18 0.05 0.03 - 11.37 49.8 62 
30-40 2 5 Il 15 9 18 40 c 5.7 3.7 0.02 1 0.06 17 1.98 4.03 2.47 0.05 0.05 
- -
11.38 26.0 58 
70-80 1 2 7 IO 8 20 52 c 7 5.5 0.11 0.7 0.04 18 1.79 12.65 6.45 0.14 0.2 - 18.69 34.6 100 
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Profile number: P99 AEZone: South<m Soil code: 821-m 
Map sheet number: 29/4 Altitude (m): 1350 FAO Soil unie Gleyic Phaeozem 
Location: Kitlli camp 2 Vegetation: Fallow Soil T axonomy: Abruptic Argiaquoll 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Crop production Drainage class: Imperfect 
Landscape unit D31 Date described: 30/08/1996 
Land fonn: Valley bottom 
Macro-relief: Almostnat 
Slope gradient (% ): 1 
Site posirion: Centre of vnlley bottom 
Geological unit l.ower Division Karagwe-Ankolean System 
Paren! material: Stream deposits derived from schlsts and crushed granites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Con.sistence Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ap 0-20 Very dark grey ( IOYR 3/1) Silly clay Ioam Moderate. fine and medium Slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky, Abrupt smooth 
granular slightly plastic 
ABgl 20-40 Very dark brown ( IOYR 2/2) Asabove Moderate. fine and medium . As above - Few. fine and medium. distinct Clear smooth 
prismaric and blocky yellowish brown mottles 
Btgl 40-70 Light brownish brown ( IOYR Asabove As above Asabove - Common. fine and medium. Asabove 
612) prominent clear. yellowish 
brown mottles 
Btg2 70-120+ As above Silty clay As above As above Many. fine and medium. -
prominent clear, yellowish 
brown mottles 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TolalN C/N Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm % % % % % % 5< % 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m % % mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmoVkg cmol/kg cmol/kg 9< 
g 
0-20 0 0 0 2 7 59 - 31 ZCL 6.1 5.4 0.16 7.8 0.57 14 7.66 16.31 6.63 0.2 0.03 31.31 74 
30-IO 0 0 0 2 7 59 32 ZCL 5.7 3.8 O.Q3 2.2 0.07 31 2.82 2.64 0.98 0.03 0.09 6.68 56 
70-80 0 0 0 1 4 51 44 ze 5.7 3.5 0.03 0.6 0.05 12 3.16 1.97 1.25 O.Q3 0.12 ·- 5.91 57 
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Profile number: PIOI AEZone: Southcm Soil code: C33-I 
Map sheet number: 4-1/ I Altitude ( m ): 1270 FAO Soil unit: llumic FemJ.lsol 
Locotion: Kalenge ,-illage Vegetaûon: Woodland Soil Taxonomy: Humic Xantic Acrnsrox 
Disuict: Biharamulo Land use: Wood producrion. hunting & g.athcring. Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit: A41 Date dcscribed: 06/09/1996 
Land form: Plateau plain 
Macro-relief: Gently sloping 
Slope gradient ('k ): 3 
Site position: Slightly depressed pan of plain flat 
Geological unit: Uha Group (Bukoban System) 
Parent material: Residual deposits derivcd from chens and limestones 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
dcsignalion (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ap 0-IO Dark brown (l OYR 4/3) Clay loam Weak. fine and medium block'y Slightly hard, friable, slightly Abrupt smooth 
stic~-y. slightly plastic 
AB 10-30 Brown (7.SYR 4/4) As above Asabove As above 
-
Clear smooth 
Bes! 30-60 Streng brown (7.SYR 5/6) Clay Asabove As above Frequent fine , hard, irregular As above 
secondary ironstone gravel-
Bcs2 60+ Gravel As above but very frequent 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Partide size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N CJN A,·ail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand - Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'k 'k mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmollkg cmol/kg 'k 
0-IO 1 5 15 14 5 24 - 36 CL 5.1 4 0.02 2.2 0,14 15 0.16 0.96 0.5 0.02 0.03 0,08 1.09 6.7 40 16 
40-50 1 3 14 18 8 9 - 47 c 5.3 4.1 0.01 1.2 0,08 15 0,1 0.09 0.03 O.QI O.Q2 0.09 Ll9 2.98 48 40 
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Prome number: PJ02 AEZone: Southem Soil code: C33-m 
Map sheet number: +1/1 Ahitude {m): 1270 FAO Soil unit Rhodic Fem1lsol 
Location: Kalenge village Vegetation: Woodland Soil Taxonomy: Rhodic Acrustox 
Districr. Bihar:imulo Land use: Wood production. hunting & gathering Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit A41 Date described: 06/09/1996 
Land form: Plateau plain 
Macro-relief: Gendy sloping 
Slope gradient {'it ): 3 
Site position: Slighdy elevated pan of plain flat 
Geological unie Uha Group {Bukoban System) 
Paren! material: Residual deposits derived from chens and limestones 
Horizon Deplh Colour "ben moist Te:dure Structure Consistence Coarse Malerial Other features Boundary 
designation {cm) (l\lunsdl code) 
Ah 0-20 Very dusky red {2.5YR 2.513) Sandyclay Weak. fine. blocky Friable. sligMy sticky, slighdy plastic High biologica! activity Clear smoolh 
AB 20-40 Dark red {2.5YR 3/6) Asabove Asabove Asabove - Asabove As above 
Bsl 40-70 Asabove Clay Weak. fine and medium. blocky Slightly hard, friable, slighdy sticky, Asabove Asabove 
slighdy plastic 
Bs2 70-llo+ Red {2.5YR 4/6) Asabove Asabove As above Asabove 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Partidesi:ze Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN CIN Avail. P Exchangeable calion.s CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
dass H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
Cm '.< '.< '.< 'it 'it 'k 'it 'it 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'it 'it mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg Cmol/kg Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'it 
0-20 2 5 16 21 8 7 41 se 5.2 4.2 0.07 3.4 0.2 17 4.07 2:88 1.55 0.1 0.03 0.14 1.48 14.37 26.8 32 10 
40-50 1 3 10 17 8 6 55 c 5.7 3.9 0.01 0.6 0.04 15 0.29 0.12 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.36? ? .38 58 
80-90 1 2 8 14 9 7 59 c 5.6 3.9 0.004 0.4 0.004 10 0.12 0.1 0.04 0.01 O.DJ 0.32? ? .31 56 
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Profile number: Pt03 
Map sheet number. 45/1 
Location: tgando '"illage 
Disbict: Biharamulo 
Landscape unit: F23 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-retief: Undulating 
Stope gradient ('îf ): 2 
Site position: Ridge summit 
Geotogical unit: Archean Granito 
Parent matcriat: Residuat deposits derivcd from leuco-granites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moisl 
dcsignalion (cm) (l\lunsell code) 
Ap 0-15 Dark brown (7 5YR 3/3) 
AB 15-40 Brown (7.5 YR 4/4) 
Btl 40-65 Streng brown (7.5YR M6) 
Bt2 60-100+ As above 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Parlicle sizc 
Sand Silt 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse 
coarsc fine 
Cm <;< 'îf <;< 'îf 'il: 'k 
0-20 5 9 16 27 Il 9 
30-50 7 6' Il 20 Il 9 
70-100 11 JO 12 13 JO 9 
AEZone: Easrem 
Attitude(m): 1220 
Vegetation: Grass fallow 
Land use: Crop production 
Other features: Ridging 
Texture Structurc 
Sandy clay loam Sttong. medium and coarse 
btocky 
As abovc Asabovc 
Sandy clay Sttong. fine and medium 
blocky 
As abo\'c. hut 
extremdy 
pavclly 
Texture pH pH EC Org. 
class H20 KCI c 
Clay 
Fine 
'il: 'it 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m <;< 
. 23 SeL 6.3 5 0.04 0.9 
36 se 5.3 4 0.03 0.3 
35 se 6.3 5.4 0.02 0.47 
:----! -. -:J 
Soit code: L12-m 
FAO Soil unit: Haplic Acrisol 
Soit Taxonomy: Typic K:mdiusrult 
Drainage class: Well 
Date described: 25/08/1996 
Consistence Coarse Material Other rcaturcs Boundary 
Hard. rriable. slightly sticky slightly plastic High biological activiry Abrupt smooth 
Very hard. friabte. stightly sticky slightly As above Clear smooth 
plastic 
Slightly hard, friabte. slightly sticky Abrupt smooth 
slightly plastic 
As above Dominant fine and medium sized 
quartz and granito fragments 
TotalN C/N Avail.P Exchangeablc calions CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
Ca Mg K Na H Al 
% mg/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmot/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg % 
g 
0.07 13 2.46 2.24 0.69 0.13 0.03 . 4.12 14.0 75 
0.02 15 0.84 0.62 0.17 0.1 0.02 0.12 1.23 5.26 13.8 6.28 17 23 
0.03 16 0.53 2.04 0.58 0.05 0.03 3.41 SA 7.71 79 
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Profile number: Pl().I 
Map sheet number: 4511 
Location: lgando ,;nage 
District Biharamulo 
Landscape unit F23 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: Undulating 
Slope g:radient (%): 3 
Site position: Middle slope 
Geological unit Archean Granite 
Parent material: Residual deposits derived from leuco-granites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture 
designalion (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ap 0-25 Dark brown (7.5YR 312) Loamy sand 




Depth Partide size Texture 
class 
San~ Sih Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine 
coarse fine 
Cm 'k 'k 'k % % 'k % 'it 
().,20 10 15 22 24 Il 8 - 10 LS 
30-50 Il 10 12 13 10 9 - 35 se 
AEZone: Eastem 
Attitude (m): 1200 
Vegetarion: Grass follow after maize 
Land use: Crop production 
Other features: Ridging 
Structure Consislence 
Streng medium and coarse Slightly hard, very friable slightly 
blocky sticky. slightly plastic 
Can not be determined due to Slightly sticky slightly plostic 
toa much gravel 
pH pH EC Org. Total N C/N Avail.P 
H20 KCI c 
Ca 
1:2.5 1:2.5 QS/m 'k 'k mg/kg Cmol/kg 
6.5 5.6 0.().1 1 0.08 13 3.44 3.25 
6.3 5.4 0.02 0.47 0.03 16 0.53 2.04 
Soil code: R.21-h 
FAO Soit unit Luvic Phaeozem. skeletic phase 
Soit Ta•onomy: Typic Argiustoll 
Drainage class: Well 
Date described: 25/08/1996 
Coarse Material Other reatures 
Many very fine few medium 
pores; many very fine roots 
60-80% fine and medium slightly Many fine pores. very few 
weathered sub-rounded granite graver fine roots 
As above bul dominant 
Exchangeable catfons 
Mg K Na H 
cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg 
g 
1.5 0.05 0.03 
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Profile number: P105 AEZone: Eastem Soil code: 522-m 
Map sheet number. 45/1 Altitudc (m): 1195 FAO Soil unit: Haplic Ph;:1eozcm 
Location: lgando village. 900 m east of Pl(}l Vegetation: Grass follow after maize Soil Ta.,onomy: Typic Haplustoll 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Crop production Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit: F23 Other features: Ridging Date describcd: 25/08/1996 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: Undulating 
Slope gradient (\:t ): 3 
Site position: LDwerslope 
Geological unit Arehean Granite 
Parent material: Residual deposits derived from leuco-granites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texturc Structure Coni;istence Coar.;e Material Other realures Boundary 
designalion (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ap 0-20 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) Sand Moderate medium and fine Slightly hard, very friable. non- Many "'ery finC porcs. many very fine Clear smooth 
angular blocky sticky, non-plastic roots 
AE 20-35 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) As above Weak medium and fine Slightly hard, very friable. non- Many very fine pores. few very fine Gradual smooth 
arigular blocky sticky, non-plastic roots 
EA 35-65 Brown (7.SYR 4/3) As ahove Moderate. medium and coarse Hard very friable, non-sticky non· Many very fine pores, few very fine ·Gradual smooth 
blocky plastic. roots. 
Eu 65-90 Light brown (7.5YR 6/2) Loamy sand Moderate. medium and coarse Hard very friable. non-sticky non- Few very fine pores, few very fine Clear smooth 
blocky plastic roots; compacted horizon. 
Bsl 90-120 Reddish brown (SYR 513) Coarse sand Weak fine blocky Very hard very fine non-sticky, - Few fine pores. very few, very fine Clear smooth 
non-plastic roots. 
Bs2 120-135 Reddish brown (SYR 5/3) As above Structureless. porous massi\'e Very hard very fine non-sticky. Few fine pores. very few. very fine 
non-plastic roots, 
Bms 135+ Secondary ironstone pan 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Partide size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N Avail.P Exchangeable calions CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
Cm % <;t % % % % % <;t 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m <;t 'k mg/kg CmoUkg cmoUkg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmoUkg % 
g 
0-20 7 16 22 30 13 9 - 3 s 6.4 5.4 o.oz 0.6 0.03 20 2.87 1.21 0.3 0.02 0.03 - 1.97 8.8 79 
30-50 7 16 22 31 Il JO 3 s 6 4.9 O.ot 0.2 0.02 10 1.61 0.69 0.12 0.02 0.02 - - 1.25 45.7 68 
80-100 14 17 20 24 10 12 - 3 LS 6.3 5.2 O.ot 0.1 O.oI 10 0.78 0.46 0.16 0.03 o.oz -- 0.89 35.0 75 
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Profile number: PI06 AEZone: Eastem Soit code: B41-m 
Map sheet number: 45/I Altitude (m): 1190 FAO Soil unit: Mollie Gleysol 
Location: lgando village Vegetuion: Grass fallow after maize Soil Ta.,onomy: Auvaquentic Endoaquoll 
District Bihoramulo L:md use: Crop production Drainage class: Poor 
Landsc:ipe unit F23 Date descnbed: 25/08/1996 
Landfonn: Valley bottom 
Macro-relief: Aat 
Slope gradient (I< ): 1 
Site position: Lowerslope 
Geological unit Archean Granite 
Parent material: Stream deposits derived from undifferentiated granites 
Horizon Deplh Colour wben moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Malerial Other reatures Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munsell code) 
Apg 0-20 Very dark grey (IOYR 3/1) Oayloam Moderate medium and fine Friable slightly sticky slightly - Many fine and medium pores. abundant fine Abrupt smooth 
granular and blocky plastic and medium roots, many fine sharp strong 
brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles 
ACg 18-35 Very dark grey (IOYR 311) Clay loam Weak. fine. blocky Friable, slightly sticky, slightly Many fine pores. many fine roots, few Diffuse smoolh 
plastic strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles. 
2Cgl 35-40 Brown (IOYR 4/2) Sand Could not be detennined. very Very friable, non-sticky. non- Few, fine roots. mottles (as above) as abovc 
wetsoil plastic 
2Cg2 -40-55+ Brown ( 1 OYR 412) As above Ground water 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN CIN Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
Cm 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'k 'k mg/kg Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
g 
0-20 2 3 6 17 14 31 27 CL 6.1 4.9 0,07 2.9 0.29 10 3.26 7.06 1.89 0.03 0.05 12.54 26.3 72 
30-40 8 23 31 21 6 7 4 s 6.5 4.3 0.01 0.1 0.01 10 1.86 0.43 0.11 O.QI 0.04 - 0.73 35.7 81 
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Profile numbcr: P107 AE Zone: Ea~tt!m Soil code: Ll3·1 
Map sheet number. 4512 Altitude(m): 1240 FAO Soil unit: llaplic Alisol 
Location: Chinsabi ,;nage. 200m east of Iyeta Hill Yegetation: Woodlnnd Soil Taxonomy: Typic llnpliL<tult 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Wood production. hunting & gathcring Drainage class: Well 
L.'ndscape unit: E34 Date described: 05/09/1996 
Land form: Footslope 
Macro-relief: Gently sloping 
Slope gradient ('k): 4 
Site position: Upperslope 
Geological unit Kavirondian System 
Parent material: Residual deposits derived from sand- and siltstones 
Hoiizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Consisten<:e Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munsdl code) 
Ah 0-5 Dark brown (7.5YR 312) Sandy loam Yery weak fine granular Yery friable, slightly sticky. slightly Many very fine and fine pores. many very Clear smooth 
plastic fin roots 
AB 5-30 Streng brown ( 7 .SYR 4/6) As above Moderate fine and medium Yery friable. slighdy sticl-y. slightly Many very fine pores. many very fine roots Clear smooth 
blocky plastic 
Btl 30-60 Streng brown (7.5YR 518) Sand clay loam Moderate fine and medium Yery friable. slightly sticky. slightly - Many very fine pores, few fine vcry few Gradual smooth 
blocky plastic CO:Ll'SC roots 
Bt2 60-85 Strong brown (7.SYR 5/6) As above Moderate fine and medium Yery friable, slightly sticky, slightly Common fine pores, few fine very few Clear smooth 
blocky plastic coarse roots 
Bt3 85-100 Streng brown (7.SYR 518) As above Weak fine· and coarse Slightly hard, very friable. slightly Common fine pores, few fine very few Clear smooth 
Blocky sticky, slightly plastic coarse roots 
CR 100· - Weathering sandstone 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotaIN C/N Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Yery Coarse Medium Fine Yery Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm 'il: 'k 'k 'il: 'k 'il: 'il: 'k 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'il: 'k mglkg Cmollkg cmollkg cmol/kg cmol/k cmollkg cmollkg cmollkg 'il: 
g 
0-20 1 3 29 37 9 10 Il SL 5.3 4.1 0.04 0.6 0.04 15 4.47 0.94 0.52 0.02 0.02 0 0.71 5.14 29 14 
30-50 2 3 18 25 Il 17 24 SCL 4.8 3.7 0.01 0.1 0.01 10 0.86 0.58 0.24 0.01 0.02 0.18 2.63 11.44 7 23 
70-100 2 2 16 24 13 20 23 SCL 4.9 3.7 0.01 0.1 O.DI 10 0.55 0.29 0.14 0.02 0.03 0 2.6 9.06 5 29 
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Prome number: PIOS AEZone: Eastem Soilcode: R22-m 
Map sheet number. 45/2 Altitude (m): 1220 FAO Soit unit Haplic Alisol. skeletic phase 
L0<..·ouion: Chinsabi village. 200m east of lyeta Hill Vegetarion: Woodl:md Soil Taxonomy: Typic Haplustult 
District Bihar.unulo Land use: Wood production. hunting & gathering Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit E34 Date described: 05/09/1996 
Land form: Footslope 
Macro-relief: Gently sloping 
Slope gradient (% ): 5 
Site position: Middle slope 
Geological unit Kavirondian S ystem 
Parent material: Residual deposits derived from sand- and siltstones 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture Structure Con.sistence Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
designalion (cm) (l\lunsell code) 
Ah 0-10 Very dark grey (7.5YR 3/1) Sandy loam Moderate. fine granular Very friablc, slighlly sticky. slightly Many fine pores, many very fine few fine Clear smooth 
plastic roots 
AB 10-45 Suong brown (7.5YR 4/6) as above Weak fine and medium as above - Many fine pores. many very fine. few Gradual smooth 
blocky medium. very few coarsc roots 
Btl 45-80 as above Very gravelly Very weak fine blocky as above Very frequent sandstone as above as above 
sandy clay loam (?)gravel 
CR 80· - W eathering sandstonc 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN CIN Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
Cm 'i1: 'i1: 'i1: % % % 'i1: 'i1: 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'i1: 'k mg/kg Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg S! 
g 
0-20 1 3 26 31 10 16 13 SL 6 5.2 0.05 1.1 0.12 9 2.51 2.26 1.29 O.ü2 0.02 5.28 32.2 68 
30-50 2 3 21 22 Il 18 23 SCL 4.9 3.9 0.06 0.4 0.02 20 29.45 0.72 0.6 0.01 0.03 0.02 1.64 8.39 34.7 16 20 
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Profile number: PI09 AEZone: Eastem Soil code: L22·1 
Map sheet number: 4512 Allitude (m): 1200 FAO Soil unit: ffaplic Ac1isol 
Loc<1tion: Chinsabi village. 200m east of lyeta Hill Vegelation: Cassarn Soil Taxonomy: Kanhaplic llaplustull 
District: Biharamulo land use: Crop product ion Drainage class: Well 
landscape unit: E34 Date described: 05/09/1996 
land form: Footslope 
Macro-relief: Gently sloping 
Slope gradient ('i< ); 5 
Site position: Lowerslope 
Geofogical unie Kavirondian System 
Paren! material: Residual deposits derived from sand· and siltstones 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture Slructurc Consistence Coarse Malerial Olher features Boundary 
designalion (cm) (l\lunsell code) 
Ap 0-15 Dark brown (7.SYR 312) Sand clay loam Moderate line sub-angular Very rriable. non-sticky. non· Many very fine. few medium pores. common Clear smooth 
blocky plastic very fine roots with some fermite activity 
AB 15-40 Brown (7.5YR 514) as aho\'e Moderate line granular and Very friable, non-sticky, non· Many very line. few medium pores. common Clear smooth 
sub-angular blocky plastic; extremely hard, friable. non very fine roots with some termite activity 
sticky, non-plastic 
Btgl 40-75 As above as abo\'C Moderate medium sub- Extremely hard, friable. non-sticky. - Common. vcry line and medium pores, few Gradual smoolh 
angular blocky non-pJastic very fine and vcry fine roots; few. coarse fäint 
dark yellowish brown ( 1 OYR 4/4) mottles 
Btg2 75-120 As above (7.~YR 5/4) as 3.bove Moderate line blocky Extremely hard, friable. non-sticky, 
-
Common. fine as aboVe 
non-plastic 
Bes 120+ Dominant secondary 
ironstone gravel 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Deplh Parlicle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN CIN Avail.P Exchangeable calions CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCl c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
Cm 'i< 'i< 'i< 'i< % 'i< 'i< 'i< 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m st 'i< mg/kg Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'i< 
g 
0-20 8 6 10 17 9 38 12 L 5.2 4.1 .01 1.2 .12 JO 1.9 0.9 0.16 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.7 2.5 10.8 46 28 
30-50 1 4 21 28 Il 25 10 SL 5.3 4 0.01 0.18 0.02 9 1.59 0.72 0.14 O.DI 0.03 0.04 0.8 1.96 22.9 40 32 
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Profile number: PJIO AEZone: Enstem Soil code: 822-1 
Map sheet number: 4512 Altitude (m): 1180 FAO Soil unit Gleyic Alisol 
Location: Chinsabi village. 200m east of lyeta Hili Vegetation: Woodland Soil Taxonomy: Vertic Albaquult 
District Biharamulo Land use: Wood production. hunting & gathering Drainage class: Imperfect 
Landscape unit EJI Date described: 05/09/1996 
Land form: Valley bottom 
Macrc>-relief: Aat 
Slope gradient ('it ): 5 
Site position: Edge of valley bottom 
Geological uni~ Nyanzian/Kavirondian System 
Parcnt material: · Stream deposits derived from undifferentiated greenstones/sandstones 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture Struclure Consislence Coarse Material Other fealures Boundary 
designalion (an) (Munsell code) 
Ah 0-10 Very dark grey (IOYR 3/1) Loam Moderate fine sub-angular Friable. slightly sticky, - Common very fine pores. many fine very few Clear smooth 
blocky slightly plastic coarse roots. 
ABg 10-40 Dark greyish brown (IOYR As above Weak medium and coarse Friable. sticky and plastic Many very fine pores, very fine coarse many Gradual smooth 
412) blocky fine roots. mony faint very fine dark yellowish 
brown (IOYR 4/6) mottles. 
Btgl 40-70 as above Clay loam Suuctureless massive ? As above Few fine. hard rounded and Few fine pores. very few fine roots. many fine As above 
sub-rounded iron and distinct dark yellowish brown (IOYR 4/6) 
manganese concretions mottles. 
Btg2 70-100 Grey (IOYR 5/1) As above Structureless massive ? Slightly sticky slightly plastic Few fine, hard roundcd ond Few fine pores. very few fine roots. many fine Clear smooth 
sub-rounded iron and distinct dark yellowish brown ( IOYR 4/6) 
manganese concretions mottles .• soils reacts with 1 O'k HCI 
Btg3 I00-14o+ Greyish brown (2.SY 5) As abo,·e Structureless massive ? Friable ,Sticky and plastic As above 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
-- -- -
Deplh Partidesize Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N C/N Avail. P Exchangeahle calion< CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
dass H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
-
Very Coarsc Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
Cm 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 1:2.5 1 :2.5 DS/m 'k 'k mg/kg Cmol/kg cmoVkg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg 'k 
g 
0-20 Il 3 9 14 9 35 19 L 3.5 3 0.07 1.5 0.12 13 11.27 4.84 3.01 0.13 0.03 0.02 1.06 39.52 20 3 
30-50 1 3 8 13 9 30 36 CL 5.1 3.5 0.07 0.6 0.03 20 10.32 9.09 2.36 0.01 0.11 0.08 4.72 45.47 25 10 
70-100 1 3 6 10 7 35 38 CL 5.8 4.3 0.09 0.7 0.04 18 5.75 19.35 3.98 0.01 0.2 38.0 98.1 62 
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Profile number: PI Il AEZone: Eastem Soil code: R21-h 
Map sheet number: 4512 Altitude(m): 1210 FAO Soil unit: Ludc Pha~ozem. skdetic nnd petrofenic phase 
Location: lparamasa village Veg<tation: Cassava Soil Taxonomy: T)·pic Argiustoll 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Crop production Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit: E33 Date described: 06/0911996 
Land form: Plainridge 
Macro-relief: Gently undulating 
Slope gradient ('k ): 3 
Site position: Middle slopc 
Geological unit Nyanzian System 
Paren! material: Residual deposilS derived from greenstones (meta-basalts) 
HOrizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structur-e Comislence Coarse Malerial Olher features Bound?ry 
designalion (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ah 0-10 Dark brown (7 .SYR 3/2) Sandy clay loam Moderate. line and medium, Very friable, slightly sticky. Common fine pores. many very fine. very few Clear smooth 
granular and blocky slightly plastic coarse roots 
ABcs 10-20 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) Slightly gravelly Weak. line granular and Very friable, slightly sticky, 20% secondary ironslone Common fine pores. many very fine and many gradual smooth 
sandy clay loam blocky slightly plastic gravel fine roots 
Bes 20-65 Dark reddish brown (SYR Very gravelly Too much gravel Too much gravel 80% secondary ironslone Many fine pores. common fine roots 
'A) sandy clay gravel 
Bms 6S+ Boulders of secondary irons1one 
ANAL YTICAL DATA 
Deplh Partide size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N Avail.P Exchangeable calions CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse line 
cm % % % % 'k 'k % % 1:2.S 1:2.5 DS/m % % mg/kg Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg % 
g 
0-20 1 6 14 20 8 22 - 29 SCL 7.1 6.2 0.13 3.9 0.32 12 6.48 17.25 2.47 0.14 0.02 
-
18.93 Sl.8 100 
30-50 Il 4 10 16 7 Il 41 se 7.1 6.1 0.04 1 0.06 17 O.o7 4.91 1.63 0.03 0.02 
-
6.22 12.7 100 
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Profile number: Pll2 AEZone: Easlem Soil code: L22-h 
Map sheet number: 3 J/3 Altitude (m): 12~0 FAO Soil unit Haplic Acrisol 
Locarion: lhanga village Vegetation: Grass fällow after maize Soil Taxonomy: Kanhaplic Haplustult 
District Bihararnulo Land use: Crop production Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit: F42 Other features: Ridging Date descnbed: 25/08/1996 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: Undulating 
Slope g:radient (% ): 4 
Site position: Middleslope 
Geological unit: Archean Granito 
Parent material: Residual deposits derived from leuco-granites 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Malerial Other features Boundary 
designalion (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ah 0-IO Very dark grey ( 1 OYR 311 ) Loamy sand Moderate fine and medium Very friable. non-sticky. non- - Common very fine pores. common Clear smooth 
granular and coarse plastic very fine few very fine roots 
AB 10-35 Dark brown (7 .SYR 313) As above Weak medium iilnd coarse Very friable, non-sticky, non- - Many very fine pores few fine roots Gradual smoo1h 
sub-angular blocky plastic 
Btl 35-60 Dark brown (7.5YR '%) Sandy loam Moderate fine and medium Hard, very friable. non-sticky. non- As above As above 
g:ranular and coarse plastic 
Bt2 60-100 Strongbrown (7.5YR4/6) As above as above as above As above As above 
~ 
BLl - 100-150 as above. but slighly more As above as abov~ as above - As above 
red when dry 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Deplh Parlicle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N Avail.P Exchangeable calions CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
Cm % '7i c;;c % '7i % % c;;c 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m '7i '7i mg/kg Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmolikg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/k.g cmol/kg -% 
g 
0-20 6 14 17 28 16 12 - 7 LS 6.6 5.6 0.05 0.6 0.04 15 2.93 6.55 2.26 0.1 0.03 10.4 140.9 86 
30-50 s 14· 19 25 14 12 Il SL 5.9 4.7 0.03 0.3 0.02 15 0.75 1.2 0.49 0.03 0.02 2.68 128.6 65 
70-100 7 16 16 21 12 13 15 SL 5.1 3.8 O.DI 0.3 o.oz 15 0.75 0.37 0.24 0.01 O.o2 0.58 2.91 10.59 68.6 6 27 
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Profilo number: PI 13 AEZone: Eastem Soil code: C'2J-1 
Map sheet number: 4512 Ahirude Cml: 1280 FAO Soil unit: lfaplic Acrisol 
Location: lsambala 'illage Vegetatîon: Woodland Soil Taxonomy: Rhodic Kandisustult 
District: Biharamulo . Land use: Wood and livcstock production Dr:i.in~ge class: Well 
Landscape unit: E33 Date describcd: 06/0911996 
Land fonn: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: Gently undulating 
Slope gradient ('k ): 3 
Site position: Middle slope 
Geological unit: Nyanzian System 
Paren! material: Residual deposits derived from greenstones (meta-basalts) ·, 
Horizon Depth Colour "'hen moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
designation (an) (Munsell code) 
Ah 0-25 Dark reddish brown (2.5YR Clay Strong. fine and medium Very friable. slightly sticky, - Common fine. fine few coarse roots Clear smooth 
2.5/4) blocky slightly plastic 
AB 25-60 Dark red (2.5YR 3/6) As above Moderate fine and medium Very friable, slightly sticky. Common fine. fine few coarse roots Gradual smooth 
sub-angular blocky slightly plastic 
Bes 60-100 Dark reddish brown (2.5YR As above As above Very friable. slightly sticky, Frequent secondary Common fine. fine few coarse roots -
2.514) slightly plastic ironstone gravel 
Bms 100+ Secondary ironstone pan 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N C/N Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Yery Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarsc fine 
cm 'k <;t 'k <;t % <;t <;t % 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'k 'k mg/kg Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg % 
g 
0-20 1 4 Il 21 6 12 - 45 c 5.4 4.1 O.ül 1.5 0.12 13 0.04 0.51 0.23 O.ül 0.02 0.02 1.49 4.85 7.4 5.07 16 31 
30-50 2 3 10 18 9 IJ - 47 c 5.3 4 0.004 1.2 0.1 12 0.28 0.11 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 1.61 3.93 5.8 3.85 5 41 
70-100 3 2 6 15 9 12 53 c 5.4 4.2 O.QI 0.8 0.04 20 O.ül 0.05 tr 0.01 O.ü2 0.13 1.05 2.57 3.3 2.38 3 41 
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Profile number: Pll-1 AEZone: Eastem Soil code: 521-m 
Map sheet number. 4512 Attitude ( m ): 1280 FAO Soil unit: Gleyic Phaeozem 
Location: Dangala village Vegeution: Bushland Soil T axonomy: Aquic Argiustoll 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Livestock production Drainage class: lmiJ<'rfect/moder:l!e 
l.andscaP<' unit: El2 Date described: 06/09/1996 
l..1nd form: l.ake lerrace 
Macro-relief: Almostflat 
Slope gradient ( % ): 1 
Site position: Beach ridge 
Geological unit: Nyanzian System 
Paren! material: l.ake-shore dcposits mainly derived from greenstones and quartzires 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Te:<ture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ah 0-15 Very dark grey (! OYR 3/ I ) Loamy sand Weak. fine sub-angular Friable. non-sticky. non· Many very fine pores. many very fine few fine Clear smooth 
blocky plastic roots 
AB 15-45 V ery dark greyish brown As above Weak. fine sub-angular Friable. non-sticky. non- Common very fine pores. many very fine few Gradual smoolh 
(IOYR 3/2) blocky plastic fine roots 
Bgl 45-80 Brown ( 1 OYR 4/3) As above Weak. fine sub-angular Friable. non-sticky, non- Common very fine pores. few medium many Gradual smoorh 
blocky plastic very fine roors. few faint srrong brown (7.5YR 
416) mottles 
Btgl 80-100 Brown (1 OYR 5/3) Sandy loam W eak fine and medium Friable. non-sticky. non· Many very fine pores. many very fine and few Gradual smooth 
blocky plastic medium roots, many distinct streng brown 
(7.5YR 4/6) mottle; 
Btg2 100-150 Dark yellowish brown As abo,·e Weak medium blocky Friable, non-sticky. non- Many very fine pores. many very fine roors. 
(IOYR4/4) plastic many distinct strong brown (7.5YR 
ANAL \ïJCAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N Avail.P Exchangeable eations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
Cm 'k % % % % % % % 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'k 'k mg/kg Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg % 
g 
0·20 17 22 22 18 7 9 5 LS 6.1 5.2 0.04 0.8 0.05 16 29.09 2.33 0.86 0.03 0.02 4.56 75.2 71 
30-50 8 19 28 21 8 10 6 LS 6.5 5.3 0.02 0.2 0.02 10 8.9 1.66 0.65 O.QI 0.02 2.85 44.2 82 









Profile numher: P115 AEZone: Easrem Soilcode: Lf 3·1 
M:ip sheet number: 31 /4 Altirude (m): Il 90 FAO Soil unit: H:1plic Alisol 
Location: Kasala l'illage Vegeration: Cass.i:va Soil Taxonomy: Typic H;1plus1Ult 
District. Biharamulo l..:ind use: Crop producrion Drainage class: Well 
landscape unit: E22 Date described: 04/09/1996 
l..:indfonn: Plain ridge 
Maci'o-relief: Gently undulating 
Slope gradient (o/c ); 2 
Sire position: Ridge summit 
Geological unit Nyanzian System 
Pa.rent malerial: Residual deposits derived fmm iron-rich quarzites (banded ironstone) 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistencc Coarse Material Olher features Boundary 
designalion (cm) (MunseU code) 
Ap 0-15 Dark brown (7.SYR 313) Sandy clay loam Moder<ue. medium ~nd coarse Very friahle. slighdy sticky, 
-
Many very line pores. many very line, very Clear smooth 
sub-angular blocky slighrly plastic few coarse roots: 
AB 15-40 Dark brown (7.SYR l~) As above Moderate. fine and medium Very friable. slightly sticky. Many very fine pores, many vcry fine roots Clear smooth 
blocky slightly plastic 
Bt 40-75 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) As above Moderate. fine and medium Very friabfe. slightly sticky, Many very fine pores, many very fine roots Clear smooth 
blocky sfightly plastic 
Bes 75-100 Strong brown (7.5YR 416) As above. but Dominant secondary 
very gravelfy ironstone gravel 
ANAL\'TICAL DATA 
Deplh Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N CIN A•·ail. P Exchangeable calions CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAlP 
class ff20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Af 
coarse fine 
cm 5t 5t 'ît 5t 5t 'ît 5t 5t 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS!m o/c 5t mg/kg Cmol/kg cmof/kg cmollkg_ cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg SI: 
g 
0-20 4 12 24 22 7 Il 20 SCL 5 4 0.05 0.8 0.05 16 1.5 1 .53 0.64 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.51 7.21 32.1 31 7 
30-50 5 10 16 17 10 12 - 30 SCL 4.9 3.8 0.01 0.4 O.oJ 13 0.37 0.35 0.09 0.02 O.o2 0.12 2.15 7.64 24.1 9.17 6 28 
60-70 4 10 13 26 6 13 28 SCL 5.1 3.8 0.01 0.6 O.oJ 20 0.84 0.27 0.06 O.oJ O.QJ 0 2.51 7.58 24.9 10.29 5 33 
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Profile number: P116 AEZone: E:istem Soil code: R24-m 
Map sheetnumber: 31/4 Altitude (ml: 1185 FAO Soil unie Ferric Acrisol. petroferric phase 
Location: Kasala village Vegetation: Bushland Soil Ta.,onomy: Petroferric Haplustult 
District: Biharamulo Land use: Livestock production Drainage class: Well 
Landscape unit E22 Date described: 04/09/1996 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: Gendy undulating 
Slope gradicnt (%): 2 
Site position: Middle ridge slope 
Geological unit Nyanzian System 
Parent m:uerial: Residual deposits derived from iron-rich quan:iies (banded ironstone) 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Other reatures Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ah 0-IO Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/3) Sandy day Strong. medium and coarse Very friable, slightly sticky, Common fine pores. many very fine few coarse Clear smooth 
granular and sub-angular blocky slightly plastic roots 
AB 10-35 Dark reddish brown (SYR As above Moderate. medium angular Very friable, slightly sticky, Common fine pores, many very fine few coarse Clear smooth 
J,4) blocky and sub-angular blocky slightly plastic roots 
Bics 35-75 Reddish brown (5YR 4/4) Very gravelly Can not be determined due 10 too as above 20 'k secondary ironstone As above Clear smooth 
clay much gravel gravel 
Bms 75' As above - Secondary ironstone pan 
ANALYTICALDATA 
Depth Partidesi:ze Texture pH pH EC Org. TotalN C/N Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Cl•y 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm 'i< % % % % % % % 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m % 'it mg/kg Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg o/c 
g 
0-20 3 6 12 17 8 15 39 se 5.8 4.8 0.03 2 0.16 13 3.74 4.04 2.11 0.02 0.02 9.83 20.I 63 21 
30-50 4 6 10 14 8 15 - 43 c 5.6 4.1 0.01 1.3 0.12 Il 0.3 1.55 0.63 0.02 0.02 - - 4.04 6.4 55 23 
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Profile number: Pll7 AEZone: Easlcm Soil code: LJJ,J 
Map sheet number. 3 114 Altitude(m): 1180 FAO Soil unit: Haplic Alisol. pctroferrk phasc 
Location: Kasala 'illage Vegetation: Cassava Soil Ta.xonomy: Petrofenic Haplusu1h 
Disoict: Biharamulo Land use: Crop production Drainage class: Well 
[..,ndscape unit E22 Date described: ().1/09/1996 
Land form: Plain ridge 
Macro-relief: G.:ndy undulating 
Slope gradient (% ): 4 
Site position: Uiwer ridge slope 
Geological unit Nyanzian System 
Paren! material: Residual deposits derived from iron-rich quarzites (banded ironstone) 
Horizon Depth Colour when moist Texture Struclure Consistence Coarse Material Other features Boundary 
designation (em) (Munsell code) 
Ap 0-10 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/3) Sandy clay loam Moderate. fine and medium Very friable slightly sticky Many very fine pores. many very fine roots Clear smooth 
blocky and slightly plastic 
AB 10-30 Dark brown (7.SYR 4/4) As above. but As above As above Few secondary ironstone As above Gradual smooth 
very gravelly gravel 
Btl 30-60 Streng brown (7.5YR 5/6) as above. bul Moderate, coarse blocky As above As above bul frequent As above Gradual smooth 
slightly gravelly 
Bms 60+ Secondary ironstone pan 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Particle size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N CJN Avail. P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Coarse Medium Fine Very Coarsc Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarse fine 
cm % % % % % % % % 1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m % % mglkg Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg % 
g 
0-20 5 5 10 32 15 8 25 SCL 5.2 3.9 0.01 0.8 0.07 Il 0.41 1.15 0.42 0.01 0.03 0 1.48 7.02 24.9 23 21 
30-50 4 4 6 25 16 15 30 SCL 5.1 3.8 0.01 0.4 O.o3 13 0.16 0.86 0.29 0.01 O.Q2 O.Q2 2.84 10.1 32.3 12 28 
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Pro61e number: P118 AEZone: Eastem Soil code: B31-m 
'r!"j 
Map sheet number: 31/4 Altitude (ml: 1160 FAO Soil unit: Eutric Venisol. 
Location: Kasala village Vegetation: Bushland Soil Ta~onomy: L'stic Endoaquen 
District Biharamulo land use: li\'estock production Drainage class: Imperfect 
landscape unit: Ell Date described: 04/09/1996 
land form: Valleybonom 
Ma<:ro-relief: Aat 
Slope gr.idient (% ): 4 
Site position: Centre of valley 
Geological unit Ny:mzian System 
Parent material: Stream- and lake deposits derived from greenstones and quanites 
Horizon Deplh Colour when moist Texture Structure Consistence Coarse Material Olher features Boundary 
designation (cm) (Munsell code) 
Ah 0-10 Black (IOYR 2/1) Clay laom Moderate. fine and medium Firm. sticky and plastic - Many very fine pores. few very fine roots Clear smooth 
granular and blocky 
AB 10-35 Very dark grey ( 1 OYR 3/1 l Heavy clay Weak. moderate. sub-angular Very firm, sticky and - Many very fine pores. many very fine roots Gradual smooth 
blocky plastic 
Bgl 35-60 as above As above Structureless ma.ssive? Very firm, sticky and - Many very fine pores. few very fine roots Gradual smooth 
plastic 
Bg2 60-100 as above As above as above? Very firm, sticky and - Many fine and very fine pores. very few fine 
plastic roots 
ANALYTICAL DATA 
Depth Partide size Texture pH pH EC Org. Total N CIN Avail.P Exchangeable cations CECs CECc eCEC BS ESP EAIP 
class H20 KCI c 
Sand Silt Clay 
Very Co ar se Medium Fine Very Coarse Fine Ca Mg K Na H Al 
coarsc fine 
cm % % 'k 'k 'k 'k % 'k 1:2.5 1:2.5 OS/m % % mg/kg Cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/kg % 
g 
0-20 2 7 12 16 8 22 33 CL 6.2 5 0.11 1.7 0.12 14 30.61 18.21 10.I 0.03 0.02 39.39 114.2 72 
30-50 1 3 6 8 4 21 57 c 7 5.7 0.26 0.8 0.05 16 28.87 30.25 16.13 O.Q2 0.02 45.96 79.2 100 
70-80 2 6 10 Il 5 12 54 c 8.3 6.7 0.36 0.4 0.03 13 18.22 30.25 15.96 0.02 0.02 - 32.34 59.1 100 
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Pr<,Cife numbcr: Pl10 
~lap sh<el numb<r. 30/3 
loc:uicn: Lur.h:ihung::i \·iJfagi: 
District: Ilih=mulo 
L:inds<:ape unit: B62 
L:ind fonn: Ploteou ridse 
Mocro-reli<f: Sloping 
Slope !""dient { <;< ): 6 
Site position: Ridge summit 
Geologic-•I unit: Bukoba Sondstone <Bukob:in System) 
P:irent m:ucrial: Residual deJ"'Sits deri"ed from quanzitic ondstones 
Horizon f>epth Colour '4hen moist Tel.ture 
designation (cm) (MuRS<IJ code) 
Ah O·W Very dorlc greyish brown Loomy sand 
(IOYR 311) 
AB 20--10 Dorkbro~·n{IOYR 3/3) As above 
611 40-70 Dork ycllowish brown As 3bO\"C 
(IOYR-11-ll 
812 70-110+ Bro~·n 17.~YR 4/-1) Sondy loom 
A!löALYTICAL DATA 
o~p1h Partkle size 
Sand Silt Clay 
Veiy Coarse Medium Fine Ycry Coarse Fine: 
conrse fine 
cm <:< 'k 'k 'k <:< 'k <;< 'k 
0-20 0 1 IJ 25 5) 4 8 
-10-50 0 2 IS 37 31 4 Il 













\\"ex.id produc1i0ri. hu11!ing & ~alhcring 
Consistcnce-
Weok. fine blocky Friablc. non-s1kky a.nü non-
plasric 
As abO\C As obo\'e 
As ;abo"·e FrioJ:.Jc. sligh1Jy sticky and 
slig.hi!y-plilstic 
As above Sligh1Jy hard, frfable, slighrly 
S!ÎCk)· <?.nd slig.hdy-pfastic 
Te:tlure pH pH EC Org. Total!' CtN A•·ail.P 
d:>ss HlO KO c 
Ca 
1:2.5 1:2.5 DS/m 'k 'k mg/kg Cm~l/kg 
LS 5.S 4.5 0.02 1.) 0.08 14 3.S-1 l.i2 
LS 4.9 3.8 O.QJ o.s 0.05 JO 0.66 0.23 
SL 5.1 3.7 O.DI 0.3 0.03 JO 0.33 024 
~~~~~~.~-~· ~·~·~·,-·-~~...-..~~~~~ 
Soilcode: Sl.:!-m 
F.-\0 S1Jil unit: lbplic Afio;;ol. 
S\1il Ta:rnnomy; ..\1enh.· lt:iplus1u!1 
Dr:iin;1~ecl:tss: Wdl 
Dotc Je$<:if>ed: ~!09/19% 
Coarse ~[ateriul Othcr rc:.Curcs Boundary 
Many v~T)' fine .'.lnd fine! pon~s. m:iny fine ::ind ,\~rupt smooth 
veJ)' fine roots 
Common v~ry fine and fini! :ind fc\'.· mi:Jium ("k:ir smocnh 
pures. m:my fir.e :ind very fine roots 
Few very fine. common fine medium f'(\r<!'s. As i\lio"·e 
common medium. fine nnd \'Cl)' fi:ic roolS 
Fc·,\ fine :md medium pores. fc•Jr' medh::n and 
f:ne rC><'ts 
Exchang~ablc cat.ions CECs CECe cCEC BS ESP E.\IP 
Mg K Na H Al 
cmol/kg cmol/kg cmol/k cmol/kg cmollkg cmolltg <:< 
g 
0.81 0.05 0.02 4.19 38.6 62 
0.23 0.02 0.01 0.23 1.72 7.00 59.I 7 25 
0.10 0.01 002 O.D3 2.36 7.19 38.8 5 32 
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!1.4 Mo(~ture rete~tion and bu_lk density data of se/ected soils 
Profile Dcpth Moisturc content 
Nuinbcr PI~ 2.0 pF2.4 pF3.0 pF4.2 
cm Vol.% VQI. % vol.% l'ol. % 
P36 5-10 9.9 . 9.5 5.8 5.1 
Il 8.3 7-8 4.7 4.J 
Il 9.7 9.3 5.6 5.0 
Average 9.3 8.9 5.4 4.7 
35-40 7.3 10.9 12.2 7.1 
Il 17.7 11.I 7.9 7.0 
Il 15. l f2.3. 9.3 7.2 
average 13.4 1.1.4 9.8 7.1 
P37 5-10 23.2 20.4 15.7 11.9 
Il 23.7 20.6 15.9 12.9 
Il 24.4 21.5 16.8 13.5 
ave rage 23.8 20.8 16.1 12.8 
35-40 26.8 ~4.2 18.7 16.0 
Il 27.5 24.8 19.3 16.5 
Il 27.7 25.4 20.0 16.8 
average 27.3 24.8 19.3 16.4 
85-90 24.1 21.3 16.5 14.4 
Il 23.7 20.9 17.5 15.0 
Il 22.3 19.4 16.9 14.3 
average 23.4 20.5 17.0 14.6 
P43 5-10 21.6 18.3 12.1 9.6 
Il 23.8 20.9 14.0 1 1.5 
Il 25.2 23.0 14.1 11.2 
ave rage 23.5 20.7 13.4 10.8 
35-40 26.9 23.8 19.5 16.6 
Il 26.5 24.2 19.1 15.5 
Il 23.7 21.3 17.2 9.6 
averagc 25.7 23.1 18.6 13.Q 
85-90 24.6 21.5 16.5 13.8 
" 24.5 2.' .0 15.6 12.7 
Il 24.9 21.9 16.9 14.0 
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'.Möisture retentlon and bulk density data of se/ected soi/s (cont'd). 
. . 
·i 
Profile Depth Moisture content 
Number Pli' 2.0 pF2.4 pF3.0 pF 4.2 
cm Vol.% vol.% vol.% vol. % 
P44 5-10 24.l 21.9 17. i 14.4 
Il 24.3 21.9 17.3 14.7 
Il 23.4 21.0 15.8 13.7 
average 23.9 21.6 16.7 14.3 
35-40 25.3 22.8 18.9 15.6 
Il 24.2 21.7 17. l 14.l 
Il 24.8 22.3 17.2 14.5 
average 14.8 22.3 17.7 14.7 
85-90 23.2 20.4 15.9 13.3 
" 26.9 23.4 16.0 13.2 
" 24.9 21.6 16.3 13.5 
average 25.0 21.8 16.l 13.3 
P48 5-IO 26.0 24.7 21.8 20.4 
" 24.7 23.5 20.6 19.I 
" 25.6 24.1 21.2 19.8 
average 25.4 24.1 21.2 19.8 
35-40 25.1 23.6 20.9 19.7 
Il 26. l 24.6 22.0 20.5 
Il 26.5 24.8 21.9 20.8 
average 25.9 24.3 21.6 20.3 
85-90 26.1 24.5 21.0 19.6 
Il 27.2 25.I 21.9 20.I 
Il 24.3 22.8 19.3 18.1 
average 25.9 24.1 20.7 19.3 
P91 0-5 8.0 4.6 4.5 O.(? 
Il 8.4 5.2 4.4 1.2 
Il 8.6 5.7 4.8 1.3 
nverage 8.3 5.2 4.6 1.0 
30-35 14.2 7.7 10.6 2.9 
h 16.9 12.7 12.3 5.7 
Il 12.3 17.4 13.8 16.4 
average 14.5 12.6 12.2 8.3 
75-80 22.1 21.8 17.5 14.0 
,, 22.3 21.3 17.6 i4.3 
" 22.1 21.5 16.6 13.6 
ave rage 22.2 21.5 17.2 14.0 









































Moisture retention and bulk density data of selected soils (cont'd). 
Profile Depth Moisture content .. BD AWC 
Number PF2.0 pF2.4 pF3.0 pF4.2 
cm Vol.% vol.% vol.% vol.·% Mg/m3 cm 
P93 0-5 6.7 3.7 5.0 0.6 1.6 
Il 7.8 3.7 4.2 0.5 1.3 
Il 7.5 4.0. 4.0 0.3 1.5 
average 7.3 3.8 4.4 0.5 1.4 6.9 
40-45 11.5 5.2 ·6.9 0.7 1.4 
Il 13.5 6.6 8.3 1.2 1.7 
Il 13.9 5.2 9.3 1.2 L7 
average 13.0 5.7 8.2 1.0 1.6 11.9 
70-75 18.7 14.8 9.7 3.7 1.6 
Il 19.5 14.7 10.0 3.8 1.6 
Il 19.5 15.0 11.l 4.2 1.7 
average 19.2 14.8 10.3 3.9 1.6 15.3 
Pl02 0-5 27.2 26.l 19.2 18.0 1.3 
Il 24.1 23.4 18.5 17.0 1.2 
Il 22.1 21.5 17.9 16.3 1.2 
average 24.5 23.7 18.5 17.1 1.2 7.4 
35-40 25.5 25.1 22.4 20.2 1.3 
Il 26.4 24.9 21.9 20.3 1.4 
Il 23.3 21.8 19.4 18.2 1.2 
average 25.1 23.9 21.2 19.6 1.3 5.5 
75-80 30.0 29.5 25.0 23.5 1.4 
Il 30.6 28.7 24.3 23.0 1.4 
Il 29.8 28.4 23.4 22.0 1.3 
average 30.l 28.9 24.2 22.8 1.3 7.3 
PI03 0-5 13.8 12.8 8.4 6.6 1.1 
Il 19.2 17.0 5.8 5.5 1.2 
Il 16.0 13.6 8.4 5.5 1.2 
average 16.3 14.5 7.5 5.9 1.1 10.5 
30-35 15.8 14.3 9.0 6.4 1.4 
Il 15. l 13.2 9.0 6.4 1.4 
Il 16. l 14.8 9.5 6.7 1.5 
average 15.7 14.1 9.2 6.5 1.5 9.2 
70-75 21.9 18.8 8.5 9.3 1.4 
Il 20.2 15.2 11.5 4.9 1.3 
Il 23.3 21.3 12.3 9.4 1.4 
average 21.8 18.4 10.8 7.9 1.4 13.9 
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Moisture retention and bulk density data of selected soils (cont'd). 
Profile Depth Moisture content 
Number PF2.0 pF2.4 pF3.0 pF4.2 
cm Vol.% vol. % vol.% vol.% 
PI 13 5-10 32.3 30.3 21.4 19.4 
" 27.4 25.6 17.1 16.6 
" 32.9 30.6 20.8 17.1 
average 30.9 28.8 19.8 17.7 
55-60 27.1 24.6 17.8 17.3 
tl 31.l 27.9 21. l 19.0 
tl 26.4 24.0 19.6 16.6 












11.5 Analytica/ data of composite topsoil samples (0-25 cm) 
Sample Top- x- y- Field Map Soil Particle size pH EC Org. Total CJN Avail.P CEC Exgangeable cations BS 
Sheet coord. coord. unit unit c N 
Number Number (m) (m) number sand Silt % day H20 KCL 1:2.5 Brayl Ca Mg K Na Al H 
% Fine Coarse % 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m % % mg/kg cmoV cmoV cmol cmoV cmoV cmoV cmoV % 
kg kg /kg kg kg kg kg 
FOI 45/2 377300 9653000 IPACl/Plll E33 R21-h 52 12 12 24 7.0 6.8 0.30 5.9 0.34 17 9.56 36.50 29.44 7.93 0.20 0.03 100 
F02 31/3 346600 9673600 IHAC/Pl12 F42 L22-h 76 6 6 12 7.0 6.1 0.03 0.7 0.04 18 7.38 2.76 2.21 0.58 0.05 0.03 100 
F03 45/2 367250 9647300 IPAC2/P108 E34 R22-m 36 17 10 37 6.8 5.9 0.06 3.1 0.27 Il 0.55 17.09 12.32 3.78 0.11 0.03 95 
F04 44/1 284700 9650500 C2/KALEP2 Al2 Ll3-m 60 12 10 18 6.3 5.3 0.04 0.6 0.05 12 6.33 2.18 1.07 0.56 0.05 0.02 78 
FOS 44/1 286300 9653000 C2/KALEP3 A32 L14-h 60 14 10 16 6.8 5.8 0.04 0.6 0.04 15 9.80 3.07 2.10 0.59 0.10 O.ü3 92 
F06 30/3 299800 9679500 Lusa7/A301 853 L12-m 52 10 10 28 5.6 4.6 0.06 1.1 0.08 14 1.27 6.14 2.45 0.86 0.10 0.03 56 
F07 ? ? ? CTI ? ? 40 24 14 22 5.9 4.4 0.02 1.0 0.09 11 0.94 6.92 3.24 1.17 0.05 0.04 65 
F08 ? ? ? CT2 ? ? 56 8 12 24 6.4 5.2 O.ü7 0.9 0.07 13 1.72 4.73 2.66 1.06 0.20 0.02 83 
F09 29/4 264900 9690300 CT3 D31 821-m 54 6 8 32 5.5 4.2 0.04 1.0 0.08 13 1.44 3.08 1.01 0.50 0.10 0.02 53 
FlO 29/4 267400 9691500 CT4 D33 R23-m 54 6 12 28 5.5 4.3 0.05 0.9 0.05 18 1.70 3.71 1.23 0.58 0.10 0.02 52 
Fll 29/4 267500 9691000 CTS D33 R23-m 24 20 8 48 6.2 5.2 0.09 2.8 0.18 16 trace 23.62 11.33 5.29 0.13 0.02 71 
Fl2 29/4 276900 9691400 CT6 D32 L31-m 72 6 6 16 6.0 4.7 0.06 0.9 0.08 Il 5.39 3.19 1.57 0.53 0.05 0.02 68 
F13 29/4 277000 9690800 CT7 D32 L31-m 64 8 4 24 5.4 4.0 0.03 0.7 0.05 14 1.49 2.80 0.73 0.47 0.06 0.03 0.82 0.01 46 
Fl4 44/4 332000 9640500 CT8/P36 F42 R21-m 44 8 8 40 5.6 4.7 0.12 2.2 0.14 16 1.07 15.93 5.79 2.84 0.11 0.02 55 
FIS 44/2 326100 9643200 CT9/P37 A22 -L33-l 76 6 4 14 6.3 5.3 0.05 0.6 0.04 15 1.45 3.59 1.97 0.57 0.10 0.02 74 
Fl6 30/2 314500 9696300 CTIO/A455 865 R21-m 44 14 12 30 6.2 5.2 0.06 1.5 0.18 8 1.70 9.94 5.27 1.75 0.11 0.03 72 
Fl7 30/2 314500 9696400 CTll/A454 845 Rll-m 62 10 8 20 6.5 5.5 0.06 0.9 0.06 15 1.44 5.52 3.13 1.45 0.20 0.02 87 
FIS 30/2 313300 9697000 CTl2/A451 842 L22-m 54 8 12 26 6.3 5.3 0.05 1.1 0.06 18 2.58 8.09 4.77 1.26 0.10 0.02 76 
F19 30/2 312500 9697500 CTl3/A452 842 Ll4-m 16 42 6 36 5.6 4.8 0.08 3.0 0.16 19 4.47 15.04 5.49 2.81 0.10 0.02 56 
F20 30/2 312100 9697500 CTl4/A453 842 L12-m 14 32 18 36 5.6 4.9 0.03 3.1 0.19 16 8.84 15.42 4.66 3.18 0.15 O.ü3 52 
F21 29/2 270600 9709000 CTl5/Pl6 C21 842-m 46 12 6 36 5.0 3.8 0.13 2.6 0.15 17 0.54 12.54 1.75 0.65 0.10 0.02 2.09 0.03 20 
F22 29/2 270000 9708800 CTl6/Pl7 C21 Cl2-m 40 12 10 38 5.7 4.8 0.02 2.9 0.15 19 1.91 15.41 6.04 2.93 0.10 0.02 59 
F23 29/2 269900 9798800 CTl7/Pl8 C21 C12-m 40 10 10 40 5.4 4.1 0.06 2.2 0.14 16 0.31 13.07 3.53 1.21 0.05 0.02 1.04 0.03 37 
F24 29/2 263200 9715100 CTl8 C33 C22-m 24 18 12 46 5.0 4.0 0.30 2.6 0.14 19 1.49 23.39 4.27 2.36 0.05 0.03 0.83 0.18 29 
F25 29/2 264000 9715000 CTl9 C33 Rll-m 30 24 18 28 5.4 4.9 0.03 5.4 0.33 16 12.96 40.83 12.51 6.01 0.06 0.04 0.01 0.ü7 46 
1 
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11.5 Analytica/ data of composite topsoi/ samples (cont'd). 
Sample Top- X-coord. y-coord. Field Map Soil Particle size pH EC Org.C Total CIN Avail. CEC Exgangeahle cations BS 
sheet unit unit N p 
Number Numb (m) (m) number sand Silt % clay H20 KCL 1:2.5 Bray 1 Ca Mg K Na Al H 
er 
% Fine Coarse % 1:2.5 1:2.5 dS/m % % mg/kg cmol/ cmol/ cmolf cmolf cmol/ cmol/ cmol/ % 
ke: ki! ki!: ki!: ki! ki! 
F26 29/2 266900 9715700 CT20/PLI C42 RL2-m 44 LO 10 36 5.8 4.7 0.02 l.7 0.12 L4 2.14 8.47 3.35 l.81 0.06 0.03 62 
F27 29/2 263200 9715100 CT21 C33 C22-m 36 8 8 48 5.5 4.1 0.04 1.9 O.LI 17 l.60 9.13 2.24 l.07 0.05 0.02 0.67 0.08 37 
F28 29/2 262900 9715500 CT22 C32 C22-I 22 32 6 40 5.1 3.9 0.03 2.4 0.12 20 26.71 12.53 2.34 l.49 O.LO 0.03 0.97 0.08 32 
F29 29/2 276700 9708500 CT23/P52 023 Cl3-I 22 28 14 36 5.2 3.9 0.08 2.4 0.14 17 2.53 11.28 2.84 l.46 0.10 0.03 0.39 0.03 39 
F30 '1912 277000 9708500 CT24/P54 021 841-m 2 26 LO 62 5.3 4.3 0.03 3.6 0.21 17 3.97 22.04 5.87 3.94 0.12 0.03 0.17 0.01 45 
F31 29/2 275000 9699200 CT25/P55 021 82L-I 36 LO 32 22 5.9 4.8 0.04 1.4 O.LO 14 2.08 5.51 2.72 0.79 0.05 0.02 65 
F32 29/2 745000 9700500 CT26/P56 022 C23-l 52 L2 L2 24 6.0 5.0 0.15 l.7 0.11 L5 7.36 7.50 3.29 l.69 0.10 0.02 68 
F33 29/2 276200 9707700 CT27/P42 023 L33-m 52 10 LO 28 6.1 5.0 0.03 l.8 0.11 L6 l.93 8.13 3.70 l.94 0.10 0.03 7L 
F34 29/2 276300 9707300 CT28/P43 023 u4-m 22 30 18 30 5.5 4.5 0.04 2.7 0.15 18 6.35 16.L7 5.11 3.22 0.06 0.02 52 
F35 29/2 276400 9707000 CT29/P44 023 L32-m 64 6 10 20 5.5 4.4 0.05 l.9 0.12 16 12.56 9.32 3.25 l.54 0.12 0.03 53 
F36 29/2 276800 9706100 CT30/P45 02L 82L-m 72 4 LO 14 5.4 4.l O.OL 0.6 0.06 IO l.08 2.91 0.36 0.3L 0.01 0.03 0.50 0.07 24 
F37 30/4 311500 9693200 CT31/A442 842 Ll3-m 70 6 8 16 6.1 5.l 0.02 l.O O.û7 14 l.60 5.31 2.76 l.02 0.02 0.02 72 









OC = Organic carbon (g/kg soil) 
pH = pH KCI (1 :2.5) 
Pav= A vailable phosphorous (g/kg) 
Kex= Exchangeable potassium (meq/kg soil) 
Ranking: 
1 =adequate 
2 = marginal 





A vailable phosphorous is supposed to have been determined by the Olson method, however if 
available P has been determined according to the Bray-II method the data can be used instead, as for 













111.2 Soi/ Ferlility Rating 
P-rankinsi • l 
N-ranking N-ranlting 
3 1 311 Jl2 
1 A3 82 
2 1 211 212 
1 A2 >.3 
1 1 111 112 







4500 -1 1--i 







4000 -1 1 1--i 
-1 1 1 1--i 












-1 1 1 1---i 









3000 -1 1 1 1---i 
-1 1 1 1 1---i 












2000 -1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1--i 








1500 -1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1--i 
-1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 



















1000 -1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1---i - 4 
-1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
500 -1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1---i - 2 
-1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1---i -
0 - - 0 
U ~ A3 fil ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ 00 E1 ~ 
Soil fertility rating 
111.3 Soil Fertility Classification: 
!Rating Soil fertility class IIndicative Maize Yieldl 
1 
1 ton/ha bags/acre 
IA3 - Al high 4 - 5 16 - 20 
IB4 - 81 moderately high 3 - 4 12 - 16 
IC4 - Cl low 2 - 3 e - 16 
ID3 - Dl very low 1 - 2 4 - e 
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